
HIGHLIGHTS OF 2010 

-Toni Morgan died. So did Ruth Putnam. 

--Wilma, Lettie and I went to Idaho guests of Shirley Olson and Wanda Wood, Popes. 
Shirley and Wanda wanted Neva's four siblings to share early memories of Neva. On 
our way home stopped at Bryan and Tina Smith's Open House for their new home. 
Impressive. Shirley spent about a week with me. Such a special person. 

-June mammogram showed questionable tissues in right breast; another mammogram. 
Determined might need a surgical biopsy. Consultation with Dr. Regina Rosenthal who 
did my lumpectomy and Dr. Schlisman suggested waiting for six months and another 
mammogram. Proved to be a good decision as another mammogram in December 
showed no further change and suggested another in a year. 

-Diagnosed with clogged arteries; surgery too risky. More meds. Currently wrestling 
with high blood pressure. 

-Jo Jones and a relative of her late husband Fritz were in Salt Lake en route to 
Yellowstone. Went to the tabernacle broadcast and later dinner with them. Jo is such 
a charming person. 

--Barbara Quadri spent a night with me. Earlier her husband, Abe, and Pam Warner 
spent a night with me while they attended a seminar. 

-Robbie and Anne Robertson moved back to Virginia. He died a week before 
Christmas. I miss them greatly. 

-Wilma spent Christmas with daughter, Paula and I spent Christmas with Wllmores. 

- Wanda Wood moved in with me in September. Back and forth to Orem. Very 
successful with Sparrow genealogy. 



1 JANUARY 2010. FRIDAY 
Slept long and well. Did laundry, changed bedding. V isited Alice m. Didn't sleep well; heart 
problems. Had lunch with Wilma and her family (12) at Little America. Prices have gone up. 
She and I shared a liver lunch. Got home about 3:30; a nap. Visited Betty J. Paula came over; 
took quite a number of Christmas tree decorations. Gave her a couple of other things: a pie 
server, monkey pod salad server set and the ceramic Girl in Prayer. She seemed pleased. A sweet 
young woman. 
Talked to Wanda W. And Becky J. Watched Julia Andrew M.C. the Vienna New years Eve 
concert. Beautiful. Anne R. Gave me some black eyed beans. 
BLESSING: Seeing Wilma enjoy her family. 
2 JANUARY 2010, SATURDAY 
Ruth Putnam' s viewing. Probably would have gone ifl wasn't picking Gladys up at 11 :15. She 
was on time. Home with a cough, broken glasses. Had a nice time but seemed to be glad to get 
home. Read short Christmas stories in my Christmas folder and filed them away. Wrote Shirley 
Olson and sent her Clive's Christmas letter. A good nap. Talked to Don Wilmore and Vivian 
Pope. Luke did receive his endowments today. His dad drove from Colorado to be with him. 
Averaged up my electric and phone bills for the year. Shredded 2009 bills. Ate most of the 
black eyed peas Anne R .. gave me. Ono. She also brought a samosa that I imagine Dav a A. 
Made. Ono. Watched the DVD Gay loaned me. Quite cute. A Christmas Story about a nine 
year old boy in the ' 50's. visited with Betty and Aljce M. 
BLESSING: Roads snow free when I picked Gladys up at the airport. 
3 JANUARY 2010, SUNDAY. Papa's birthday. 115 ... 
Another three o'clock wakefulness. Sat by Cher Painter in Sacrament meeting; such a nice 
person. Dorothy Andrews was there. Gave me a thank you note; on envelope: Mary Ann harper. 
That's al right. A new member bore her testimony in RS and commented on how thrilling it was 
to be in a ward where people "rushed up" to bear testimony. Linda Stewart gave RS lesson on 
setting goals. Brother Grismore taught the Gospel doctrine class. 
An hour's nap and home and visiting teachers came. Talked to Fullmers and Wanda. Naomi 
Jergensen called. Julia Carver is in LDS Hospital; blood sugar was very high, erratic. Talked to 
her. Made a few preparations for Paula and family lunch tomorrow. 
BLESSING: (for Julia) Naomi J. 's friendship in the truest sense. 
4 JANUARY 2010, MONDAY 
Wonderful night's sleep. Fun to have Paula, Adam and children. The latter enjoyed the 
magnetized marbles. Left at noon on the dot. Felt a little faint as I finished cleaning up after 
Paula et al left. By the time I cleaned up Lidia Rawska called to see if I would take dinner to the 
Jewkes. Thanks to my "cupboard" and Vivian and Clive' s potatoes and carrots I made a stew. 
And visited Julia at LDS. Reed, her nephew, was there trying to find a place for her to go. After 

FHE Naomi J. Told me she has gone to llighland Care Center. Janice was hostess for FHE. 
BLESSING: was able to get dinner for Jewkes and visit Julia. 
5 JANUARY 2010, TUESDAY 

woke about two; finally got up at five. Did sheets on double bed. Picked up AnneMarisse at 7:40 
and after I dropped her off at SL Community college I did ten initiatory. Very few patrons when 
I went in but loaded as I left just before ten. Via Credit union and the DI truck in stake center 
parking lot. Couldn't get in it so will take my bag to DI myself. Lunch and a long nap. Ruby 
Haws called. She had surgery on a clogged neck artery New year' s Eve. Long visit. What a 



5 JANUARY 2010. cont. 
good woman she is. 
Learned Anne R. Will be attending a funeral Thursday. She will be missed. Jane 
Berry, Frances Hutchens, Betty Jol1J1son, Jan McMillan will be there. l do hope 
there will be a decent attendance. Ann hamby cal led re ta.king a class at a lime. 
I'm pleased she will be attend ing. 
Talked to Naomi .I.. Jul ia C.. Winnie M., Wi lma H. And Lettie W. 
Blessing: WAS ABLE TO TAKE Annemarisse to school and go to tbe temple. 
6 JANUARY 2010, WEDNESDAY 
Slept well. Blessing. To Vosens. Walmarl and Rite Aid and Credit Union. 
Fatigue, little faint. pressure ... quick lunch and took Eloise R. To Moran Eye 
Center. Home via Fresh market ior milk. Home and a rest. Visited Betty. Anne 
R .. for Thursday .. bag ... and waymans. Set up folders for registration: called Bp. 
Taylor. Bro. Holladay and Frances H. And Donna B. She will give the opening 
prayer tomorrmv. Said her husband had surgery recently. Gladys came up for a 
half hour visit. Is feeling better. Called Eloise to see how her procedure went. 
Julia Carver to see how she is: cold. 
BLESSING; good people: Bp Taylor. Bob Holladay. Betty J., Frances Taylor. 
7 JANUARY 2010, THURSDAY 
Slept well until about five. Made meat loaf. Took cart to stake center with all the 
stuff Missed half Bro lba's lecture trying to fina lize registration. Even so took 
two hours after I got home. Never mind. Lunch, a nap and Bp Taylor called. 
One person didn' t sign a $48 check. Wi ll next week. Pam called twice while I 
was in class. Wanted to take a later flight. Didn't. I would have taken Jul ia C. 
Some bed socks if it hadn ·t taken me so long lo balance registration money. 
Sun was out today. Even so a biting little wind. Christmas card from Eric and 
family. Amanda looks quite different wi th braces and glasses gone. 
Pam came good to have her here. 
BLESSING: Balanced money with registrants. 
8 JANUARY 2010. FRIDAY 
Up 7:30. breakfast. Pam off to library. I visited Julia C. Blood sugar still erratic. 
Was dressed and a therapist came to take her for a walk. Took her bed socks. To 
Costco, to Rite Aid. Began to feel sick. Home and quick lunch and a rest. 
Pam; and Bryan Smith took us to dinner. Just can ·teat di11J1er portions. Pleasant 
to visit especially with Bryan re his fami ly, house, work church and 
respons ibilities a l ATK where he works. Plan to be in their house in April.. 1:rom 
the restaurant to Wilma's. No parking. l went with pam and had to sit down to 
rest before we took the elevator. The stairs in front of Brigham do me in. Back to 
my apt. Bryan and pam changed my vacuum bag and put windshield fluid in my 
car. I fo lded up al ten leaving then Lo visit. Too exhausted to sleep. 
BLESSING: Good njeces and nephews. 
9 JANUARY 2010. SATURDAY 
Up a little later than usual. Short night for me. Pam to library. Had my hair cut. 
A Christmas letter. pictures from Shirley Olson. A nap. Pam called from airport 
Lo see if I wanted to go over to Wilma's lor a visit. 



9 JANUARY 2010, cont. ../ 

she was picking up her friend, Dorothy, who will be staying with Wilma. Gladys 
came over for a visit. Betty gave me pina and kiwi. 
Pam is removing material from research binders and will take the " innards" with 
her if boxes can be found/weight not too excessive. 
BLESSING: the energy of the young. 
10 JANUARY 2010, SUNDAY 
Pam picked up Abe . Short lesson on Family Search. To church. All three 
meetings were good. Delighted by Sister Dunn who taught the RS lesson. "Right 
on" in foUowing the material in the manual. Young. Paid attention to comments 
and commented re. To Wilma's for lunch. Her table looked beautiful. Soup, 
cheese. bread, crackers. Lots of left over Christmas goodies for dessert. Dorothy 
came back with us. I had a rest on Gladys' couch. When I came back about five 
thirty Pam, Abe and Dorothy were gone. Locked out. Got a key from Betty; Pam 
left a note; someone had called so they left early. Went to Fireside; watched The 
Joseph Smith Papers on the Pratt Brothers. Made up the couch for Abe and to bed 
shortly after nine. 
BLESSING: Sunday and church meetings, the sacrament and rejuvenation of the 
spirit. 
11 JANUARY 2010, MONDAY 
Woke about three; fina lly got up about five. Pam and Abe left before seven. I 
went to the eight endowment session. The Wilsons were the couple. Nice. Sr. 
Ewer and Donna berry were on the session. Had a rest from eleven until two. 
Visited Betty, waymans. Finished up spaghetti for dinner. Gladys shred her ADK 
carrot cake with me. Talked to Wi lma H., Julia C.. Linda Herbert's father died. 
Was 80. Caroline H. Carne in; stayed quite a while and reviewed her challenges 
of the year. I think I have a cold. BANK ST A TEMENT CAME. 
BLESSING: Pam and Abe took binders to my car. 
12 JANUARY 2010, TUESDAY 
Up at 5:30 A. M. Pam and Abe left about 6:30; Pam restored my E-mail. She left 
me a flashlight along with a thank you card. Abe left a large package of batteries 
and a cute card. He was evidently "converted" to the supplement yesterday. I did 
laundry from all three "beds". 
Wilma and I got our flu shots. I picked up my Coreg and some wind shield wash 
from Rite Aid. Dropped the binders off at DI. Called Sharylanne at BYU 
Religious Education Programs for on line enrollment for Thur. Education Class. 
Five . Betty j. and Alice M. Did three hour stints :;it nr VP<:tPrrbv ~nn tM<l\1 

Betty was beat; Alice seemed tired but seemed to be glad she went. 
Betty brought dinner (ate too many chocolate covered pecans, Auwe). Enchilada 
and green beans with mushrooms. Ono. I 
m going to call Wanda and Alicia Sugrue. Going to suggest Alicia watch "the 
Browns". 
BLESSING: Don' t think I have a cold. Flu shot. -- -
u JANUARY 2010, WEDNESDAY 
A lazy day. Did write Linda Herbert re the death of her dad. Packed bag for 
tomorrow's class. E-mail from Brother Iba; attending a funeral so has a 
substitute. Susan Winslow called. Judy Craig died. Funeral the 23rd in Draper. 
Betty .J. And I went to the new Red Iguana. Bright, cheery, noisey. I didn' t get 
what the reviewer mentioned as I'd planned. Was $16. Too pricey. 
Talked to Julia C. Too long a nap. 
BLESSING: Rode bike thirty minutes. ---



. 
14 JANUARY 2010, THURSDAY 
To class. A substitute. Pleasant man Brother Grossen. Too much discussion. 
Lunch from Betty's enchilada Tuesday. A LONG nap. Woke up drugged. 
(Didn't sleep well last night). Talked to Lettie. Did load of whites. A call in to 
Susan W. Re. Judy Craig's death. Mary B. Called. We have hale theater 
Saturday. Fog/smog swooping in. 
BLESSING: Betty, Frances and Jane Berry willing to help with registration. 
15 JANUARY 2010, FRIDAY 
Good night's sleep. Finished Ben Carson's book. To see Julia Carver. Took two 
prs. of bed socks. Cut the balls off one which she chose. She was sitting in her 
chair asleep when I got there. Has a cold. Conversation is difficult. Therapist 
came as I was about to leave. To Smiths and Sweet library. Lunch and a short 
rest. Barbara Nolan had called when I got home canceling V. T. We visited Shari 
Stagg as planned. Later in afternoon Barbara called to see if I'd rec'd her 
message. Concerned about us climbing the steps in vain. Thoughtful of her. We 
will visit her Monday. Called Lettie and Wanda Wood. 
n1 r,c,c,n.r~. w - lke·,.I tn vi.,;t ~L--:. 'll-...lp it thnnr,h T "'"" ..... ~---r1,_,..._.,~~J.l,I I L. .;..u, _ :&.l. '-'-'- • .v .. -~tiW .. , nl.U....., 1. 1, .. uvu5u .J Vl'a.:, JJUl.1.Ull:.,• 

16 JANUARY 2010, SATURDAY 
Went to see Shirley Hyde. Stayed about fifteen minutes and she was off to 
therapy. Looked good. Was putting on her make up. I fluffed her hair up a bit. 
Took her three Clementines. 
To 11ale theater to see the Importance of Being Ernest. Liked it better than I 

thought I would. No nap today. Read MacLachlan's other book: Edward's Eyes. 
Washed Christmas tablecloth. It is a winner. Spread it on the bed to dry. No 
ironing. Talked to winnie; watched The 5 Browns. Channel 11 is raising money 
which is a bit annoying. 
BLESSING: went to see Shirley Hyde. 
17 JANUARY 2010, SUNDAY 
Good night's sleep. Sat by Cher Painter in church. I would like to know her 
better. Michelle Manwaring sustained as gospel doctrine teacher. Too long a nap. 
Talked to Wanda. She went to the governor's funeral Saturday. Jacob wood and 
family are in Maumelle for the night. Called Barbara Pederson to wish her happy 
birthday. not at home. Talked to Wilma Will call Vivian. They leave for 
Washington on Tuesday. 
BLESSING A good night's sleep 
18 JANUARY 2010, MONDAY 
Snowed during the night. Slept well-again-blessing. Visited Barbara N. Went in 
pants. Don' t plan to do that again. Too long nap. Visited Alice, Waymans, Betty. 
FHE at Gladys'. 



19 JANUARY 20 10. TU ESDAY 
Slept qui le well..and too long. Spent most of the morning gelting income tax 
material ready. Only 11ced to tidy up medical costs then will just have to wait for 
the W-2's. 
Had a strange bout this morning; blurry eyes, faint. weak. 
Wilma cal led to my attention the obituary for Helen Hales Pearson. Nice long 
letter from Shirley 0 . I sent her copies of kllcrs from Barbara and my letter to 
her. 
Took books back to Sweet. Taking a look at some of family history am left. Anne 
R. Stopped in. leaves tomorrow. Back on the 4th of Feb? 
BLESSING: I feel beller. 
20 JANUARY 20 10. WEDNESDAY 
sorting family history info. Wrote Pam and we agreed on chucking some IGl lists. 
Temple Ready, etc. which is certainly on Family Search. Went with Wilma H .. 
Karna and Andrew chair shopping. five stores. nothing found which she wanted. 
Lunch at Zupas. Great sandwich. noiscy. I was hungry. Home and a very long 
nap. Visited Gladys. Continued to shu111e through FGS"s etc. 
Talked to Amy mack.Icy: had her shoulder surgery. Talked to Winnie 
A Republican won the senate race in mass. Replacing Ed Kennedy. N ice letter 
from Barbara nee Smith. 
BLESSING: Felt better today. 
2 IJANUARY20 10. THURSDAY 
BP. TAYLOR SET UP TWO TAl3LES. PROJECTOR. DON'T KNOW WHAT 
rd do without him. Jane Berry came early and Frances H. Came un-asked. Six 
new registrants and four walk-ins. Makes 75 registered. Called BY U and she 
said no more had registered. More than that ,mending. Lunch and a rest; set alarm 
because I wanted to make sure I got to sec Julia. Didn't really sleep but did rest. 
Glad I went lo see Julia as she goes home tomorrow. Will have home health Care. 
Her blood sugar was 300 plus when it was taken while I was there. 
Got milk and fruit on my way home. Late dinner after visiting with Betty, Al.ice 
M. Talked to Lettie; shared Barbara'::; letter with them. Don has an appointment 
with a wound specialist tomorrow. Right foot. Scary with diabetes. Talked to 
Wilma; she didn ' t go with her friend; didn' t sleep last night. Eye. I do hope she 
goes to the Or. tomorrow. Card from Steven Smith fam ily with pictures. 
Spent a little time with fam ily history. Ti red. Will go to bed early. 
BLESSING: I think the class enjoyed Brother La. 's class today. 
22 JANUARY 2010. fRlDAY 
Did a load of wash. bedd ing. To Di I lards and Nordstrom. No shoes. Ordered a 
pair. A nap. Too long. Shuf'lled a few more FH papers. Made Mediterranean 
Lentil s. Gladys shared bread. ate a slice; belly shared muffins. ate one. Auwe. 
Julia is home; Recd, her nephew, called. Just talked to her. Health Home Cme is 
coming in twice a day. 
Talked to Lettie; Don has an infection in/on his foot. Antibiotic making him sick 
at stomach. Can·t eat. Talked lo Wilma; slept well last night; eye much better. 
BLESSING: Wilma's eye better/slept well. Julia home. Lettie looking after Don. 



., 

23 JANUARY 2010, SATURDAY 
Visited Wilma, took some med. Lentils, rice and feta; she gave me potato salad and , 
fettuccine. Chose a couple of my tickets: one opera, one ballet. Her eyes are a bit-better, 
still look pretty bad. Dropped off things at DI. Looked around. Didn't buy anything. 
Only a tad of snow. Plenty in mountains. Vacuumed. A restless rest. Visited Gladys, 
Betty and Alice. Made chicken noodle soup and got through a few more FG sheets. 
Edgertons. Watched a Lincoln Center program with Joshua Bell and friends. Enjoyed it. 
BLESSING: Snow up the mountains; valley driveable. 
24 JANUARY 2010, SUNDAY 
A good ward conference. Pretty day. Sat with Cher Painter; had a chance to talk to 
ginger Reed re the delay in asking for her help on Family Search. A nap. Shared chicken 
noodle soup with Gladys. Visited Julia Carver. Looks better. Didn't go to church but 
had lunch with her home teacher. 
I've shuffled some more FGSs. Labeling by family. Visited Alice and Betty. Patricia is 
back from Nicaragua, cleaning for Alice Monday. 
Talked to Lettie. Don was eating. Ron dressed his foot; seems some better. Watched 
Joseph Smith papers. . 
BLESSING: don feeling better. 
25 JANUARY 2010, MONDAY 
went to see Winnie. Dog scared me. Big. Rambunctious. By Pendelton Mills and 
Macys. Nothing of interest. To $ store for birthday cards and hair conditioner. Home 
and lunch of Med. Lentils and rice. Ono. Also fried apples. Nap and a visit to 
Waymans. Had radio on. Loui Met Gladys at elevator. One seemed to be stuck. 
Walked down. Saw her car pull away. Rode back up to two. 
Gladys stopped in after her dinner. A little down re helping her niece. 
BLESSING: Was able to visit with Winnie. 
26 JANUARY 2010, TUESDAY 
In bed until eight. Auwe. More FGS shuffling, labeling. Ross W. didn't have a heart 
attack; things looking a bit better. Talked to Shirley o. Missionaries came. Showed me 
the DVD By small and Simple things. Left me a copy of the Book of Mormon. I'm to 
write my testimony and present it to someone. A challenge. Talked to Don Willmore. 
Eating. Children rallying around. Also talked to Lettie. Talked to Shirley Olson. Called 
Delma Coston, not home. Called Becky J., not home. Cali having baby? Talked to 
Alpine Medical. Won't call again until I hear from them. Shredded medical bills 
pending/paid. Totals for health costs except cost per mile for travel. Now a waiting 
game for W2 forms. Talked to Popes, Costons, Wilma and Julia C .. Jane Berry called. 
Can't be there Thursday as has her daughter and baby from Idaho. Called Jan M. 
Declined. Called Cher painter and Frances H. Neither home. Alice M. called, doubled 
over with pain, moaning. Couldn't find her nitro. Gave her a couple of mine. Eased off; 
found her nitro. Left her about nine. 
BLESSING: Alice didn't have a heart attack. 
27 JANUARY 2010, WEDNESDAY 
A short night's sleep. Up late. Packed bag for Thursday class. Cher Painter will help/do 
registration, bless her. Bp. Taylor and Liz may go to Idaho tomorrow. A long/good 
night's sleep. Talked tq David harper. Visited Alice M, and Betty and Taylors. Reading 



2 FEBRUARY 2010. TUESDAY 
ROUGH NIGHT. Breakfast and a three hour sleep on the couch. Went through more FGS's. 
Started Maisie Dobbs. Talked to Mary B. re Hale tickets fo r another year. Lettie ca lled. Luke 
Bateman has to personaJly bring his visa to SL on the 91

". Possibility of a temple session. Don 
cooked dinner tonight. Went to see Alice M. Gave me gingerbread. To see Gay M .. she was on 
her way out. Shared the people book with Betty J. Played around a bit with Family Search. Both 
of Joe and pearl Stuckey" s sons are dead. Picked up three prescriptions. $156. To Walrna11 for 
Halogen light bulbs. cetaphil and Fe pills. 
BLESSING: l felt better this afternoon. 
3 FEBRUARY 2010. WEDNESDAY 
Slept well. Such a blessing. Much of the day sorting FGS's. to see Shirley Hyde. New facility. 
Spacious cnuy. foyer. Hard to find. Thought she looked goo<.I. A nap. Visited with Betty. 
Gladys stopped in. Shirley told me that her brother-in law. Jim Bonner is 93 . Living with his 
daughter Anna and ber husband who just had both knees replaced. Anna is a very compassionate 
person. Jim evidently likes living wi th them 
BLESSING: Good night's sleep. 
4 FEBRUARY 20 10. THURSDAY 
l slept quite well again. Blessing. Anne R. called. Good to have her '·take over" registration. 
Carne home via Eloise R. She seems so alone. She and her son are going to NC for her sister's 
I 00th birtJ1day in march. I wish she could stay longer. Bui that's her choice. Lunch and a rest. 
Utah Symphony order forms for the year. They do have four IO AM Finishing touches concerts. 
Th.ink 1"11 buy those. More organizing f-GS's. RS annual Board meeting. On my way 
theme of meeting was unity. A large board. Even so all weren ·t there. 
BLESSING: Anne is back manning registration. 
5 PEBRUAR Y 20 I 0. FRIDAY 
I think l have a urinary tract infection . Have an appoinuncnt for a hair cut at ten-tJ1irty: will go to 
lnstaCare from there. My hair appointment wasn ·1 until two-thirty. 
Went to lnstaCare and didn ·1 have to wait too long. Drank a couple cups of water before going 
in. Yes, I have an infection; antibiot ic. Total visit and med $38. By smiths for mi lk, bananas, 
cheese lish, and sourdough bread. Lunch and a long nap. Drinking, drink.ing ... Gladys came to 
lype leller lo Anne. I suggested she print it to read and she hit the wrong button- lost it. Auwe. 
Worked some more on FGS's. Finished Maisie Dobbs. 
BLESSING; Caught the urinary tract infec tion. 
6 FEBRUARY 20 I 0. SATURDAY 
slept quite well. More FGSS sifting. Early rest. Lunch and to barbara Hiau·s 701

" birtJiday 
party. People were out golfing en route. Talked to Vivian p .. Carl m .. and Afton Bateman. On 
return from the party voice mail from Sonia Aycock and Dc1va A.; we will visit Barbara n. 
tomorrow after church. TaJked to Wilma I-I. ; she bought a chair. 
BLESSING: Feeling some better. 
7 FEBRUARY 20 10. SUNDAY 
Some A. M. Insomnia. Concern re high blood pressure. Sat with Ann hamby and Thelma 
Hisatake at Sacrament meeting. You can see more people. Sharon Crandall sustained as choir 
Director. Heidi Andersen gave an emotional appeal in RS to be friendly. talk to sisters. etc. 
Lunch and a much needed rest. Planned to visit Wi lma but couldn ' t pull the body out. 
Christy Werner is engaged. June wedding plans. 



27 JANUARY 20 10. cont. 
Winspear's book. Another W-2 form. 

BLESSING: Noon nap helped. Victor to Seattle. 
28 JANUARY 2010, THURSDAY 
Class went quite well. Eight walk-ins. A restless rest. Got milk and bananas for Alice 

M. Learned Diane Gustuson died. Gus came to class. Funeral on Saturday. Jacob Wood called 
for Wilma' s number. Later learned she hadn' t heard from him. She went to their Humanitarian 
Day. Took Imogene B. A care package wasn't in cJass. Called her; she was taking advantage of 
a podiatrist visi t there in her building. Thought I'd go with Gladys to her lecture tonight but she 
wasn' t home when I went up. Beautiful day. No new word re Ross W. 
BLESSING: CLASS SEEMED TO GO WELL. 
29 JANUARY 2010. FRIDAY 
Up later than I should. More sorting of FGS's. some throwing away. To library to return a book 
and pick up two; both Lettie referred. Had a hold put on Camille Fronek Olsen's book Women 
of the Old Testament.. Stopped at Imogene's to leave ber the care package I took to cJass 
yesterday. Visited with Gladys. Napped too long after a big lunch finishing up the Mexican 
frozen meal left over from Wednesday. Betty brought some curry for dinner. Only ate a third of 
it.. Did a little more on my income tax. Blood pressure in the l 90's. Panic ... 
BLESSING: Found parking place in front of Imogene's building. 
30 JANUARY 2010, SATURDAY 
Not a good night. Blood pressure 181. To Diane Gustuson' s funeral. Different in that her son 
was "the" speaker and interspersed his talk with five different musical numbers. Presidents 
Sorensen and Christensen were there. The former gave closing remarks. Long line in viewing, 
slow as each seemed to want to talk to Gus and his son. Virginia and john Griffin were there. 
They really like where they live. Don BaJlou and Richard Fluhman were there also. To Fresh 
Values fo r milk, salad greens and bananas. Quick lunch (Betty' s curry) and a rest. Finally 
relaxed about four-thirty. Sorted more FGS's. Blood pressure down to l 50's. David Harper 
called while I was at the funeral. Joe and Pearl Stuckey's granddaughter wants Joe's father's picture. 
Visited Betty and Alice. 
BLESSING: Blood pressure went down. 
31 JANUARY 2010, SUNDAY 
woke up to snow; wore boots and took an umbrella to church. Carne home on dry sidewalks . 
Also brought home my rice cooker from the stew I took to Bryan and ------. Had dinner with 
Wilma, Eric and family. Wiener snitzel, mashed potatoes, beans. cuke and tomato salad, 
strawberry shortcake. Home about 5: 15 super tired. Took Mormon times and Church news and 
Feb new Era and asked karna to give them to Lettie. Called Lettie and told her. Don went to 
church. Fri. Dr. felt his foot was improving. 
BLESSING: Made it home after a super good dinner. 
I FEBRUARY 2010, MONDAY 
Did two loads of wash. To ten endowment session; good to be back in the temple. New carpet 
in entry and halls; new seats, carpet in two of the rooms. Rather large session. Bp. Taylor there. 
Lunch and a nap. Some FGS sorting. FHE at Betty's; reviewed life of Elder Boyd K. Packer. 
Halogen light went out in lvg. rm. ; can' t believe I haven' t kept a bulb on hand. 
BLESSING; Being back in the temple. 



7 FEBRUARY 20 I 0. cont. 
Read Gladys' book on the Topaz interment. So sad. 
Will go to bed early. 
BLESSING: the recuperative power of rest. Blessing of being able to keep warm 
8 FEBRUARY 2020, MONDAY. Mama's birthday. Would have been 112. 
Good night' s sleep. To ten endowment session. Couple dozen young missionaries in session. 
Sunny day. Wore my sunglasses. To Credit Union to transfer a little money to my time 
certificate which matured today. Lunch and a 'too' long nap. 
Christy Werner is engaged. Gladys wrote another letter to her friend Anne in Spain. Went 
faster. She just needs to write more often. Talked to Wanda; she still sounds very congested. 
Blood pressure went down a bit. 
Talked to alpine medical re bill for hose. Said she'd get aback to me tomorrow. Suggested she 
talk to Oeseret Mutual. 
BLESSING: Blood pressure at a more comfortable level (?). 
9 FEBRUARY 2010, TUESDAY 
Slept well until four. Up at six. To Winnie's for an hour. She is afraid she will get sick before 
her trip with Naomi and Elaine. Hadn' t realized she was such a worry wart. Stopped by 
Cassandra' s closet on 33rd 22nd E. Nice store. Costly. Dropped income tax off. By Reams for 
cherry tomatoes and a cuke. Big lunch and a too long nap. Rec'd bank statement. Talked to 
Wilma. Thought I might visit her and Julia. Too long a nap. 
Wrote Bro. Iba a note re enrollment. 81. 
BLESSING: think my urinary tract infection clearing up. 
10 FEBRUARY 2010, WEDNESDAY 
Slept well. Read E- mail and "Cancer Warriors" . Lovely letter from Shirley Olson; what a 
thoughtful woman she is To$ store, WaJrnart and RiteAid. Got a lemon pie for Maureen, 
Gladys ' sister, some birthday cards, frozen shrimp, clementines, prescription. Went to lunch 
with Betty at Zupas. Enjoyed my lunch. Sandwich and half a salad which was BIG. 
Napped/rested two hours. Too long to go visiting. Auwe. Hope to finish the Wienspear book 
tonight. Took the birthday balloon to Gladys. Sorted and made some copies for Thursday class. 
Made checks for Lettie and Luke. Wrote the latter a note saying I wouldn' t be going to his 
Sacrament meeting Sunday. 
BLESSING; Lovely letter from Shirley Smith 
11 FEBRUARY 2010, THURSDAY 
Didn' t go to bed until eleven last night. Finished the Wienspear book. Slept well. Woke to a 
beautiful wet snow. Trees fairylandish. Slushy to class. Enrollment now 86. Lunch and a two 
hour nap. auwe. Called Wanda Wood; was at the Doctor' s. Sounded better but not well. Said 
she'd call me; hasn' t. Visited Alice m.; and Betty J. 
Baked potatoes and meat loaf. Cooked sausage. David Harper called about eight this morning. 
They don' t have snow but from Virginia up to NY record snows. Ran off a few more handouts 
for class. 
12 FEBRUARY 2010, FRIDAY 
wrote Barbara Q. Took Wilma two of my folding chairs; impressed at how good they look, as 
she said almost like new. Also sturdy. Took her some tuna salad and some meatloaf. She gave 
me cookies. Ono. To Staples for new ink cartridges and paper. To Paradise Bakery; got a 
brownie to take to Barbara Nolan tomorrow. To Sweet library and Smiths. Lunch and was 



12 FEBRUARY 20 10. cont. 
bushed. A nap and found celery one my door. Voice mail from Alpine medical bookkeeper. Re
filed stocking claim. Am lo wait three to four weeks. Visited Betty .I. And learned Alice had 
given me the celery. Olympics Opening Ceremonies ton ight in Vancouver. One death of a luge 
ath lete. Saw Gladys off; Pat had called. Wayne. her brother. in hospital. Good she is going 
down. 
BLESSING: fina lly wrote Barbara. 
13 FEBRUARY 20 l 0. SATURDAY 
Slept well. Two loads of wash. Went through and threw out a little from four files. Read E
mail: two delightful ones from Linda nee Smith. Flowers. Visited Barbara Nolan. Her son is 
treating her to a week in Washington 0. C. 17or her 801

" birthday. Leaves Wednesday fo r C/\ to 
have her implant put in. A long nap. Gift card from Evelyn Isgrigg for Deseret Book. Visited 
Alice M . And Betty J. Talked to Gordon Haws; they had a good lime in NC despite inclement 
weather. Six of their children and one daughter in law went. Visited Cameron where uncle 
Charlie was born/reared. Talked to Carl Mellor. Leaves fo r (sracl tomorrow. Calls from Dnvid 
l larpcr: Lathan Wiggins died. 93 . They had six inches of snow. \,Vinnie ca lled: is home. a 
wonderful trip. Took Gladys· mail lo her nparlment: lights al l on. starlkd me: LeAnnc A. Was 
there " ·ntching the ball game. 
Ruth Willmore offered to pick me up for Luke·s Sacrament meeting tomorro\\'. 
BLESSJNG: Lathan died in hi s sleep. 
14 FEBRUARY 1010. SUNDAY 
watched Olympics until eh::\'cn and did crossword puzzles. Knew I wouldn't sleep ifT went 10 

bed my usual Lime. Slept too long in the afternoon. Slept \\·ell. Church. Young couple. nc\v to 
the ward from Tennessee and Texas spoke. Tony taught SS lesson and Alicia Fluhman taught 
RS .Lunch and another lvvo hour nap. Up and to see Julia Carver. Parked on So. Temple. Recd. 
nephew. had sent her a pretty Valentine bouquet. 1 lomc in the dark. Gave me two Reader's 
Digest condensations. Said she didn't sec Wilma t church: rll call her. Came home to a 
Valentine from the Bp and family. Robertsons left cookies on our .. doorsteps .. this n10rning. 
She was at church. A sister she and Erwin sat \Vith welcomes her and makes her feel special. 
Talkt:d to Don W. Luke did well with hi s talk at Sacrnrncnt meeting. much family support. 
BLESSING: \'isitecl Juli a. 
15 FEBRUARY 10 10. MONDAY 
not a good night. Went to ten temple session. large. Nice. Salsa on meat I oar helped it 
considerable. Had two calls while in temple: Viv ian P. And Ruby 11. Had a nap after lunch then 
called Vivian. Son Arden sustained as stake president Sunday. Long visit wi th ruby. They spent 
a \\'eek in NC. Despite weather a \\·ondcrful time. Re-acquainting of six of the ir se\'en children. 
meeting cousins: stayed ell a condo in topsail Beach owned by Henry Maples·son Duane·s 13p. 
Spent time in Monroe county where uncle Charlie was born .. to Nahunta and environs. A sealing 
session in the Rale igh Temple. I' m so pleased for ruby and Gordon. 
Fl IE at Margic·s. Learned Dorothy Andrews is moving nnd that Mary Behra fell lust night. 
Edith Gerrard has been diagnoseJ with Alzheimer. 
BLESSING: Doug Banks is 0ying out to see Wayne. hi s clad. 
16 FEBRUARY 1010. TUESDAY 
to see Dr. Schilsman. She had read my fo lder: asked a few questions: I asked mine re CA. 
1\ \'alide nnd prescription fo r compression hose. To DI. Dcscrct book. i-:: ,·elyn·s gin cenilicnte 



16 FEBRUARY 20 I 0. cont. 
is for $50. Auwe. Generous. To Nordstrom·s Rack and home. Lunch and a nap. 
Anne R. Called whjle 1 was napping. When J went to see her she told me their son Glenn has 
cancer. Coming to the Huntsman Center tomorrow. They arc go ing to Roosevelt to baby sit. 
Sounds serious. 
Conner sugrue has been accepted to BYU: he called while Gladys was here. Lettie got the piano 
check today. Gladys told me about her weekend. a busy productive one. Wayne. her brother. is 
in rehab. son Doug is here. Has leaking heart valves. Sounds like the winding down time. 
Visited Wayrnans. He was getting ready to vacuum. belt on vacuum broken and he couldn't find 
his replacement. l brought one of mine up but didn"t fit 
BLESSTNG: I like Dr. Schilsman. 
17 FEBRUARY 2010. WEDNESDAY 
Wrote a long letter to Shirley Olson. Copy to Pa. Visited Mary Behra. Doesn·t look too bad. 
Took some Clementines and a small brownie. Short visi t with Alice M. and Betty. Went 
through Janice h. 's apartment. Everything pristine except bathroom taps very hard to turn. 
Lunch with Wilma at Marie Calendar: we both enjoyed our meal. Brought half of mine home. 
Two hour nap which meant l got up at five. Auwe. 
Message from Dr. Schlisman lab work all good: liver function. thyroid. blood sugar aggregate 
and current. 
Took book People to Gay M. No answer to door. Left it for a few hours, returned. book there 
and still no answer. wi ll call her. Said good bye to Anne R. Asked rrances H. To take her place 
tomorrow. She was on her way to the temple. bag on her walker. What a good woman. Dava A. 
Called. Appointment with Shari S. on Friday. Another good woman. 
Later: went to see Gay; she did come to the door as I was leaving. Need to remember it takes her 
a long time to move/walk. 
BLESSING: Finally wrote to Shirley. 
18 FEBRUARY 2010. THURSDAY 
Little or no s leep. Glad to get from class and a long nap. Big class. Nine walk-ins. Ran out of 
one of the hand outs. Sunny when I got out of class. Talked to Lettie and Don. Wanda. Winnie. 
Gladys and Wilma enjoyed the ballet last night: Swan Lake. Winnie has a cold. Betty brought 
me dinner. Ono. Problem with e-mail. Slow in responding. Finished the McCall Smith book. 
Going to have an early night. 
BLESSfNG: made it through the class. 
19 FEBRUARY 2010. Friday 
to AbravanaJ hall with Gladys for the Finishing touches concert. Enjoyable. Quick lunch and a 
short rest and visited Shari Stagg. Dava gave the prayer before we left and at Shari· s. Sweet. to 
the point prayers. Snow flurries. I drove to Shari's and from there to$ store. Visited Betty J. 
And tried to visit ALICE M .. door locked for the second day; called but no answer. Enjoyed my 
left over Marie Calendar's meal. Talked to Sonai Aycock. Cold. 
BLESSING; To hear Dava pray. 
20 FEBRUARY 2010. SATURDAY 
Atter breakfast I had my hair cut. Some confusion re appointment. Look sk.int but nice line in 
back. From there to visit Shirley Hyde; en route stopped at Wal marts for milk. bananas and 
Clementines and Feta cheese. Shirley bad just returned frm therapy. Visited about forty-five 
minutes when Rud1 Hobson and Edith Garrard came. Home. lunch and a rest. Betty .I. And J we 



20 FEBRUARY 20 I 0. cont. 
went to the ward dinner together. Liz Ballou was there. sang the Star Spangled Banner word for 
word. The Daviscs last activity: l suppose they" II be re leased tomorrow. Duane is now SS 
President. Janice Harris called todny: v-.rill be back Monday or Tuesday. 
BLES ' ING: Walked all halls twice today. 
21 FEBRUARY 20 10. SUNDAY 
Sacrament meeting topic wns Moral behavior/responsibility. Fern Wakefield died Inst night or 
this morning. SS classes met together: Michelle Mamvaring taught the lesson on hazards of 
pitching our tents toward Sodom. Julia Kirkland taught the RS class. 
Lunched o n leftover ward dinner chicken and half a sweet potato. Ii mas and salad. Ono. A nap 
and the day was gone. Nice long ktter from Shirley Olson. O1::idys picked up her letter from 
Anne in Spain. Talked ro Lettie: she had a migraine. Got Don·s E-mail address again to discO\'cr 
l bad put it in my address book some time ago. Auwe. 
BLESSING: thoughtful people such as Shirley Olson. 
12 FEBRUARY 20 10. MONDAY. Wilma Fullmer·s birthday. 
Another sleepless night. Two loads or \\'ash. Betty helped me flip my mattress. Ciood Lo wash 
mattress cover. To temple. Cold. Ten initiators nnd my hair looks as if it has had nn oil 
1reanncnt. Lunch and a two hour nnp. Discovered 1 have Carol Lynn Pearson·s BEGINNJNGS. 
1he book Shirley Olson wanted to locate. Wrote her a brief note offering to gh·e it to her. 
Wilma look her car in for repair. We'll have lunch tomorrow al Su Casa. Pcrn Wakdiclcl"s 
runeral will probably be Friday. Betty brought me a piece or pina upside down cake. Will take 
Gay Mitchell 1hc carrot cake from my freezer. Janice Harris is home. Talked to Wi lma Fullmer. 
She' s 60 today. 
BLESSING: restorative power of sleep. 
13 FEBRUARY 20 I 0. TUESDAY 

good night. Shuffled some genealogy materinl. To$ store ,,·ith Wi lma ror rubber bands. paper 
clips. etc. to Su Casa for lunch. l had a tostada. Brought half home. Long nap. Visited 
\Vaymans: he's stil l shuffling income tax material. Walked the halls. Anne r. brought a bud vase 
of flowers. So thoughtful. -
Letter from Clam Bruey. She·s 89. Problems duplicaiing the spring term class schedule for spring 
class. Visited Alice about e ight. She·d been out most of the day. I DON'T FEEL SO GOOD. 
BLESSING: A comfortable home. a bed. 
24 FEBRUARY 2010. WEDNESDAY 
Rec·d key to the safety deposit box today. t'-1Jade scones using a Christmas mix of 2009. Very 
S\\'eet. chock full of cranberries. Cooked speckled limas and ham hock. Ate half of remaining 
tostada from Su Casn lunch for lunch. To post office nnd Voscns. A loaf of bread lO Nnnc) 
Wakefield and one to Shirley Hyde. Numerous phone calls. Stopped in to see Ver! S. And Kathv 
Paschal alter Vosl.'ns. Verb \\'ill help set up for funeral rrida\·. Talked ro Aim tvlacklc,. or sill' · 
ta! ked to rne for n ha! f hour. · · · 
BLESSING: People are wi lling to he lp. 
25 FEBRUARY 1010. Thmsday 
Another "night". Class seemed to go well. So good to have Anne R. At registration. Carl 
gustuson gave Brother lbn Diane·s Joseph Smith Papers. Bor. Iba couldn"t read BYU's 
communication calendar either. Came home. had lunch. another sat isfying meal on Su Cnsa·s 
tosraua lunch. A ··hard·· 1wo hour sleep. Picked up a nitro prescription and n can or frosting for 



25 FEBRUARY 20 I 0. cont. 

frosting mix. Making my cake tonight. I fee l drugged from Illy nap. 
Cake madd iccd. Ready for bed. Four sisters filling each of the three slots for the funeral. 
BLESSING: WilliJ1g ward sisters. 
26 FEBRUARY 2010. FRlDAY 
a wonderfu l night ·s sleep. To the ward/stake center at 9:30: home about four. All showed up for 
assignments. n,c 0111:, left-overs was a little cake. And I was/am tired. 1·111 su re Mru·gic \\as 
too. 

Sharylann is sending the spring-summer request form by mail. E-mailed me in answer to nw 
phone call before I left fo r funeral responsibilities. · 
BLESSJN(,: Response of sisters to f'unern l responsibilities. A GOOD night"s s leep. 
27 rEBRUARY 20 10. SATURDA Y 

good night' s sleep. Still a bit tired. To ward for Humanitarian. Took about thirty minutes to 
assemble a hundred Hygiene kits. Home and a bit or a rest. Wilma and I went to costco for a hot 
clog. Bought milk. cookies. she Japanese pears and I a chicken. Home and a rwo hour rest. Cut 
chicken. fro 
Fro1c conkies. Fiftish th::grce \\'Cather. Rec·J via mail the form for spring-summer class from 
BYU. 
BLESSING: Pleasant time with Wilma. 
28 FEBRUARY 20 10. SUNDA '{ 

Good meetings. Betty Smithson and rlon.:yn Forsyth gave excellent ta lks on Talents in 
Sacrament meeting. Quick --packaged lunch .. not very good and left over rice. Napped from 
three until 5:30 when Gay Mitchell called re bi ll Waymans going to the hospital. Went up und he 
was home. Big toe infected and he broke the skin and it spurted blood: daughter Helen was there 
and he went to emergency. Stopped by to tell Ciay :111cl she ga,·c rne a I oa r or banana nut hrc.id as 
I lcrt . 

Got two birthday cards ready ru1cl addressed envelope to Shirley Olson with book Beginnings. 
BLESSING: Helen was with parents when he started to bleed. 
I MARCll 20 10. MONDAY 

Up earlier than usual: made custard. Patricia came to clean. Set up an appointment fo r her to 
clean for Wilma 11. Later this month. To the temple: did ten initiatory for Anne Robertsons nnd 
lel'l the names. Auwe. To post ol1ice to mail The Ne\\ Era to Alicia S. And Two envelopes to 
Shirley Olson including the book BEGINNINGS. Stopped in to tell AnJ1e re the names: she said 
they would pick them up from Family file tomorrow. Whal a rel ief. My rest \,·as restless. Talked 
to Wilma: she had gone to Abravanal Lo hear Amanda play in her orchestra: never did sec her. 
Cher Painter told or her conversion at our Fl IE: she has had a challenging lile . The custard 
turned out quite well. Short note on Ross Werner's --site'·; s1ar1ing round six of chemo. 
Visited Shirley Hyde and Waymans. Waymans children wa nt them to move to Idaho with 
daughter Bobby. Shirley is ··flaC on her back. 
BLESSING: Initiatory. Short line at P. 0 . 
2 MARCIi 20 10. TUESDAY 
Up al seven; washed "whites'" and left before njnc for my appointment with Dr. Miller. 
opthamolagist. Was taken in quickly. Pressure good: scrutinized my leii eye and took pictures 
or what he called a birthmark on my lid. To Winnie·sl: had n big lunch prepared by Elaine. 
~ia. her dog came in and seemed to accept 111c. Big bc:iuti Cul bru iser. Meant to stop by Mm:y·s 



2 MARCH 20 I 0. cont. 
on my way home. Too tired. Two hour rest/nap. Talked lo WiJma H. (gets her car lomorr~w~. 
Talked to Wanda W. And Lettie. Went up to see Gladys: she must"ve been at Ruth Hobson s tor 
an 8111 floor .. !let together ... 
BLESSING:~Felt ,~ore rapport with Dr. Miller than I usually do. Elaine·s care of her mother. 
3 MARCH 20 I 0. WEDNESDAY 
woke about seven. Called Rite Aid re Aval ide. Called optimal health: they"ve been trying to get 
in touch with me. Lots of questions and turned me over a MEDCO rep who gave me the name of 
three alternatives to Avalide. Called Melesia. Dr. S. Assistant. She was ro·ve checked with the 
Dr. Faxed to MEDCO and called me. No ca ll from her on my return from DJ. Talbots. Alpine 
med where I got one pair or compression hose. Stopped at Reams for some items. By Zions 
Bank to cash a check and get ane'v\. bankbook cover. LLmched on Anne· s li ver (only half of it ) 
and vegies and rice banana. Two hour rest/sleep. Notes form Nancy Wakefield and Maria 
\-Vright. Maria said Milo is doing better and that sbe was too. Thanked me for my 
concern/friendship. Cooked apples and bacon. 
Gave the whole milk rrom the custard to Alice: she gave me two muffins: shared one with betty. 
Beuy shared her avocados and mangoes with me. Tried calling Carl Mellor. no answer. Will 
call him again and check with Wi lma re her car. Early to bed. rm tired. 
BLESSING: confirmed at Alpine that Desert Secure pays for 12 pairs of compression hose a 
year. (J don· t need that many) 
4 MARCH 2010. THURSDAY 
Up at seven. Washed a load of wash. Brother Iba was at the stake center before. llad a DVD 
from the one I gave Gladys at Chrisu11as. on sacrifice. He was in it! He was nervous as to 
whether it would work. IL did! And was very effective. Donna and Leroy Holladay gave the 
prayers. She prayed that Lhe projector would work. As he got up to give the lecture he said ... She 
was inspired:· Donna always give a meaningful prayer. 
Had the rest of Anne·s liver fo r lunch. A two hour rest but for some reason too tired to sleep. 
Worked a little on genealogy materia l. consolidating pedigrees and FGs by surname. Thinking of 
sending them to Pam Werner. Gladys stopped in and she updated me on her brother. Wayne. 
Rain mixed with snow as I prepare for bed. 
BLESSfNG: class seemed to go well. 
5 MARCH 2010. FR.JOA Y 
woke to snow. Wet. Picked up Coreg meds. $73 ! For a month. Cut up vagies for chicken 
noodle soup and had an early nap. Woke to sw1shine. To P.O. for box to send FG"s and 
pedigrees to Pam. Got bread for Shirley Marlene Hyde and Maria and Milo wri2.ht. Went over 
to share soup with Betty. She shared curry. quinoa and ratatouille with me. I le;I stu ffed. Calls 
from Shirley and Milo re bread. 

Wanda Wood called; has an appointment with Hunstman in American Fork 0 11. Tuesday. Wilma 
says it sounds like hers. She got her car back: says it looks great. She and Eric are going to the 
symphony tonight. I look forward to an early night. 
BLESSING: generous people such as Betty J. 
6 MARCH 20 I 0. SATURDAY 
Up about seven. Did bedding. Wrote Jim Holland. Rested a bit before going to Hale theater. 
Fiddler on a Roof". Quite fun but I was ti red when I got home. Message from Marlene Hvde re 
Shirley"s need for a lance and test strip. Went up but no answer to door: ditto phone. Fi,;allv 



glad of the l)VD booth. \~ ·indcd when I got home. ivl,1il h:id hcen delivered. Rcc·d spring
summer semester material li·om 13 Y l 1. Lunch on meat loar. \\'as a good Llfle and a nap. To 
Costco for \"itamins. rire crac~ers anJ mini hamburgcrs. To l{itc :-\ id for xalman and Nitro. 
Talked to Wilma 11. And Wanda\\'. W,1nun hadn"t been 10 the Dr. ·1 nlkcd to Don. Dr. Pkased 
with his hc:tling. /\ lso talked to Lettie. FIIE at Glaclys· to vie,,· the I lm-ry Truman hook based on 
i\ kCullough. s book. 
Sr. l.:\\cr broug_ht me a L'Opy o!'the script used at the RS luncheon. St:1:cd lt.ir a bit. 
Wrote Wendel l and Bro. Iba 1:-Mnils. 
BLESSING: Wilma has heat. 
16 1\-IARCI I 20 I 0. Tl Jl::SD.--\ Y 
Went to Kinko·s ag,1i11 . lO Saam Wclkr: did11·1 h:ivc the buok on cider packer nor :1 Peter Spit:rs· 
book. Bought a pr1perhack or/\ Lantern in Her I land. Eric I li rschmann calkd Lo sny that fkltie 
.\ycock·s name ,,as\\ ith '"ic .. as ,,·c thought. On Family Search has bet?n submitted as Bett:,. 
Visited Wa:- mans and Eloise Richensen. She gm·c me t,,o cans of fruit cocktc1il. Wrote 10 Ann 
Marie McKinney and have cnvclopcs rc,ld) to send pictures ll\ her. Wilma and Shirley. 
W,mda called: good ne,,s ant.I hnd tk'\\'S. l)oe::a1·1 h,ne c:1m:L'r: immune S)Stem has shut du,,n. 
(ia: i'vlitchell brought back Speir·s Pcopk. Stopped at \\·right:-.: \\'as going 10 lend it to them. No 
answer. 
Bl .ESSlN( i: Wanda doesn·t ha\'c cancer. 
17 i\ IARCf l '.;0 I 0. \\'CDN!".SD:\ Y 
I\ laikd census Loda). :\Iler nine 11.:mple session\\ ilh T lore:, n F1irsy1he· and Elsa l\ lat' E\\cr mailed 
Ille pictun;s lo Wilma. Shi rley and Ann fVlarie. Got gas. Short but hard/refreshing nap talked to 
\,\'cndell: hc·ll comc tomorrO\\ ,, ith his grandson. Took bread to Gladys Kalama anJ Napua 
Baker. Napua bought me a smnnthie and im·ited me to dinner Tuesda:. I should be ill\ iting 
tht:m. ·1 o Wilma·s RS birthday party. Sa\\' .luli.1 Ca1'\'cr ,ind N,10111i .I. Nice party hut 1·111 tired. 
( 'rocus. tblfodi ls in hlnom. 
BLESSING: \\·endell is coming to look m m:- printer. 
ISMARCll 20 10. TIILJRSDAY 
A good night's sleep. Brother lkckstead. 13rotber lha's rcplncet.·. \\US there. early. \\'i th hi s wife. 
can·t find his nnmt: on the n.:gistrntion. :\ gucst or hro. Iba·s 
:\ shon rest before\\ emlcll Smith and his grandson came. 1 k ··unjammed·· 111) printer and got 
both hal11gc11 lamps to work. nlcss him. ( ;ranclson a cute little boy. I kadstrong. 
To the soup night. I lomemade hrcad belier than the ~oup tho· the soup was goou. Ten people 
there. 
l)a\'id harper callctl. Reported an old boyfriend or Vi\·ia11·s died. 
l!U~SSIN(i: lt:ding 111nrt: comf'ortahlc in !he Thursd,1y class. Wc11t.kll's llclp. 
I 9 t-. fARCf I 20 10. FRI]):\ Y 
Took Eloise R. Some fruit and ~1 container of m:- fruit mix. Wilma nnd I \\ent to Bountiful. 
bought the 11oycl I,. Packer hook and a paperback ol'short storit.·s by Rosamundc Pilcher. Wilma 
bought a purse from the shoe stt,rc there and I bought a top and t,,o pairs or pants from Wight 
I louse. Via Mrs. C.n annughs for fruit chips !or me nnd (ilndys. ro I· . \\ 'nng"s for lunch. I 
enjoyed my lunch and thi nk Wilma did too. Pick.t'd up my shoes and bought groceries ut Rt'ams. 
Wcnthcr ran the Qumut todaY: sun. wind. snow. rain. Got an !:-mail from Shirle\·: she !!Ol the - . . ~ 

pictures. Parked in the\\ rong parl-.ing spot. :-\ll\\C. Pinned up hath pairs or pnnts. One\\ ill need 
to be cut ulf. 



1 1 MARCH :20 10. THURSDAY 
Up a little before seven. Wene up for a quick visit with Maureen. Gla~ys· sister bci~ re leaving for 
class. Class went vvell. Brother won ·1 be here next week. He was anuable re droppmg the l 7~h 
class fo r spring-summer. Lunch on the last of the rotisserie chicken. After nap :·•,ent t~ see .lu~ia: 
returned her books. Nurse come only once a day nov,r_ Missed the bank·s closing. Dtd stop 111 

Deserct book: they· rc moving the last of month west of where they are. Didn' t have the Boy~ ~
Pat.:ker book I wanted. Visited Gladys. Maureen and girls are still here. with LeAnnc. Debbie s 
car is in Lehi in need of repa ir. Gladys was feeling pretty helpless/low. Walked the stairs and 
baked the last of pope· s potatoes and a sweet potato but had shrimp and fried apples for sinner. A 
sweet note from marin Wright. Neither of my halogen lamps work. 
BLESSING: .lulia·s friendship. 
1:2 MARCH 20 10. FR£DAY 
WOKE A LITTLE EARLIER THAN USUAL. DID A LOAD OF WHLTES. Tried to eat lightly. 
To Kinko·s where J had copies of pictures made forjim Holland of uncle Furnie; to Post office to 
mail pam the three pictures I mentioned on the Smith Family E-1Vlail. and my state tax. To the 
Distri bution Center 10 buy a new Ensign holder; also bought the 0 . T. DVD. From there lo take 
my shoes to lhe repair shop. Home by eleven. a profitable morning. Lunch with Betty at Sage 
Restaurant. an organic. vegetarian place. Neither of us will probably go again. A two hour nap. 
Refurbished a couple of notebooks. Got Jim ·s envelope ready for mailing. Walked and visited 
with Gladys and Belly. Her tarnily finally got o ff. 
BLESSING: A dra\\"er fu ll of" clean garments. 
13 MARCH :20 LO. SATURDAY 
Lovely RS birthday party today. Theme: temple. About seventy sisters. Rain and snow mix. 
Afterwards I mailed Jim Holland·s pictures and Alicia·s Ne\\· Era. Home for a rest and went to 
the$ store for envelopes. Didn't have any but Big lots did . E-mail from Shirley and Wi lma F. 
Fullmers have paid o ff their house and Wilma is retiring this year. Stopped by Wilma·s: she·s 
hnving problems with her fu rnace. Gave me some pimento cheese. Ono. Shared w ith Betty and 
Gladys. Betty gave me tortellini soup and a roll. Have set my clocks. Still rainy/snowy. Have a 
paper jam in my printer. Amve. Think r II go to bed daylight savings time. 
BLESSLNG: l:3eautiful. spiritual RS program. 
14 MARCH :20 10. SUNDAY 
Glad I set my clocks and went to bed DST. Not too hard to get up. The Ashtons spoke at 
Sacrament meeting on Self Reliance. She gave a particularly good talk. A quick nap before the 
Wilsons came to visit and home teach. Talked to Lee in the rest room today: said one R. Felt !hcv 
had ··got"" the cancer. another felt should ··watch it"". I could hardlv hear hi m !!ive the lesson. M \; 
hearing ... Talkecl to Sonia Aycock. Don w. and Vivian P. Popes v,;ill be through here on the :25'11.

Gladys came down to read her E-mails as l can·t print. Trying to get in much with Wendell. 
BLESSING : Didn·t need a nit re pill today. 
15 MARCH 20 I 0. MONDAY 
A rather restless: got up with a sore n~ck and shoulder. Did bedding. Love rhe first night in clean 
sheets. Walked ro Zions bank. Stopped once on temple square. On the south of" temple crocus in 
profusion. Royal blue. Closed out safety deposit box. Brought the car title and copy of my will 
home via Hagerman deli and where Deseret Book will be moving. Stopped at church history 
Museum. thoroughly enjoyed the en try an and spent about an hour upsrnirs in the exhibit of South 
American and Central American saints. Need to go back a couple of times to see the rest. Was 



24 MARCH 20 10. cont. 
Beny .I. Shared spnre ribs. veggie marinade. and two kinds of bread. Still haven·1 finished Anne·s 
left overs and Gladys and Napua·s dinner leftovers. · 
BLESSlNG: Alpine district has offered Wanda a possibility of full retirement. 
25 MARCH 2010. THURSDAY 
a pretty difficult night. Not much sleep after three. Up and added noodles to soup. Maybe a fe\\' 
too many. Lors or fat from chicken. Was able to soak up quire a bit of it. to class. A good one. 
Joshua . according to Iba. is the most difficult of the Old Testament. Mentioned much of OT if 
made in a movie you wouldn't v.'ant your children to watch. Home and made salad. Popes came 
about one. Nice visit. Clive brought Jish. Two each for Wilma and I. When they left at four r 
went to sleep. Until five-thirty. Vivian left her purse: I had a hard time fi nding it: behind the 
bathroom door. Bur 1 did fi nd it. 
Visited Alice and Beny. The latter has had an --aching .. day. Talked to Winnie. 
BLESSING: Vivian and Clive. Sisters. 
26 MARCH 2010. FRIDAY 
Slept in. Snowy when I woke. Beautiful. jewel li ke drops on the two trees outside my balcony. 
Visited with Gladys. Walked the halls. Read/ wrote a bit of E-mail. Note from Wilma; said sbe·d 
pick up Shirley·s things today. Talked 10 Lettie. Lunched oo left over Anne's food . fried rice and 
chicken from Gladys and Napua. Di tto rice pudding. Another LONG nap. Auwe. 
Watched ··Who do You think You Are" and had a late dinner. Mushy chicken soup. React in 
Pi lchcr· s book of short stories: talked to Lettie and both Wilmas. 
BLESSlNG: Beauty or the rain/snow drops on rrees. 
27 MARCH 20 l 0. SA TU RDA Y 
Woke about four: up at fi ve: read paper and back to bed. Ruby Haws ca lled. Ahvays so good to 
talk to her. To Maya Santos· baptism. A long time since l"d been to one. I enjoyed i1. Exactly an 
hour. To Ki nko ·s for more picn1res o f Shirley. Denzel and NEA and to make a copy or one of me 
aod .Julia Carver. Took Julia the picture and clematises. From her place to Smith for milk and 
salady things. A quick lunch and about to lie down ,vhen lacy Thomas came. Visited and for a 
nap at almost four. Gladys came by and she told me abom the opera. Wilma did go with her: rm 
glad. Dinner and watched Young women·s Conte rem:e. Pres. Uchdorf gave a great talk. So did 
the yw·s Presidency . Talked to Janice Harris; thinks she has a cold. Called Rhonda pope to get 
Gail nee pope·s phone number: l coulcln·t remember her last name: neither could Wilma! Vivian 
and Cli,·e will probably spend tomorrow night with Arden and Rhonda. I was concerned about 
not being here when she needed to pick up her purse. 
BLESSING: Sweet experience of attending Maya·s baptism. Pres. Uchdorfs talk. 
18 MARCH 2010. SUNDAY 
Slept well. aod long. Checked E-mail and Cancer Warriors. Ross · blood pressure was low: 
transfusion: will remain in hospital another night. Sunny day: didn't wear coat but should have. 
Lots of vis itors. Elder Choi from South .Korea was there. With his wife. She attended RS and I 
assume he was in priesthood meeting. Forgot to take my contributions. Auve. f-d t a little sick 
through SS and RS. Almost came home early. Had a frozen dinner fo r lunch. Needed to be used. 
Could hardly wait to hit the couch. Vivian Pope called from Arden·s. They' ll be through here 
around 8:30. Nice of her to call. E-mail from Shirley Olson: she would like the seed. Not sure 
bow r II get it to Wilma. Think rll j ust mail them. She spent six hours in the hospital iJ1 
Memphis having her lung dra ined. Barbara Hiatt' s son-in law died of a massive heart attack.. A 



28 ivlARCl 12010. cont. 
t\:al slwcka. 
BLESSIN(i: \Vol-..c !~ding much bct11::r. 
29 MARCI I 2010. MONDAY 
TalkcJ to l: \dyn I. l.ast night. She askeJ about ;\lice Mitchell. Was tvclyn ·s birthday. \Vokc 
se\·eral times durirH.?. the night hut '"1s able to go back to sleep: got up a little ancr si;-.; and pncke<l 
a bm!. of' fruit. brca<.I and chccse t'or Vi\·ian and Clivc. They cn111c about 8: 15. I wcnt to the nine 
tcmJ;lc: session as they kft. Lunch. a two hour n.::sL no sleep. lo Credit Union to ~epos!t in:ome 
tax refund. Took cm·elopes 10 Bp. Tn~ lor for Thursday class. Took Anne the reg1stra11on lorms. 
Visited \\ith Beu, and 1\lice. Talke<l 10 Wilma and Don V.'. Talked 10 \Vanda (thought I ,,as 
culling Willmore;): she had _just taken Jacob to the hospit.rl: Sarah may he having her baby (six or 
sc,·cn ,\eeks earlv). Read Sister Beck·s talk at the 2009 talk at the Seminaries anJ Institutes of 
Religion Satdlit~ Broa<lcast on August -l1

h. FHE at Janice·s. Iler brother died today. Theme was 
.. smal l and simple things·· make a dit'lcrl.!nce. 
111.ESSIN(i: Ea~e of' getting up this morning. Pleasure in making a care packrtgl' for Vivian and 
l' li\e. 
30 MARCI 12010. rUESDA Y 
Spent a lazy. mainly unproduct ive day. Went Lo Smith Market Pince with Wilma 1-l. An emly 
lunch: too long a nap. Visit with \Vaymans. Diun·t get Lest strips. H,wc one more. Feel blah. 
Wind). dirty da:, ,\tc both piec...:s of the eake V."ilrna gme me. 
nU-:SS IN(i : Pam is \\'ith son Ross: he's home. 
31 MARCI I 2010. WEDN l:SDA Y 
Up to sno\\'. Up later than usual (8:00). Snowed all da::-. \\'ct. prcny. a little on the grass: su-eets 
wd. Did bedding and another load of \\ash including all hose except the pair I wore: on hand 
\\ash. Wcrlt through a number orfilcs but havcn·1 thrown n great dcnl away. Marami E-mail. On 
reading. 1\ notch ah1m: health insurance. Talked to \Vanda .. No bah: yd but found the bub::- is 
six anJ half pounds so even thought supposedly not due until Ma) certainly not as premature as 
their son Nicholas wus. She has definitdy decided to retire. Yesterday and today she couldn"t 
open her h,md. Talk('d to don: asked him Lo ask Rachel to join us. tvlade copies of my history of 
the church in the Philippines for Luke. Cal led Shirky I lydc re ,·isiting: ne\·er heard from her 
(Suggested she h~l\c rvlarlenc call ,,_hen I could go see her.) Uetly gmc me eevichc: hm'l.!11·1 catl.!n 
it yet. A11nc R. brought flowers an<l banana nut bn.'ad. 
BLESSING: Sarn dictn·r hm·e her bab::- yesterday. 
I APR1L2010. TllURSDAY 
1\nothcr O il\.: or··tliose nights". Up at 2:30 to lind rice pudding in crock pol a mass. Four is high. 
R:.ithcr spars\.! at1cn<la11ec in class. World a fairylaml of sno\\ C0\'ercd trees. ·1 ook Dona !'rice her 
binhda) c:.rn..1. \\ 'ilma H. Came _just as I got home\\ ith bean salad: lots of n:gies in it. I lad a 
ser\'ing ol" Betty's ceviche nnd hit the ouch. Three hours later got up feeling like a zombie: visited 
Betty and ,\lice. Thi:! laller had a bnd night also. My lest strips cc1me. 1\ml another Census form. 
·1 he Borf~cs also got another: met them in the ek,·ator. Smith E-mai l is i'ull of Smiths rl.!uding. 
Nern must he pleased. Went to Jill Boglc_{s husband·s viewing. \,\ins glad I mude the cl"forl. 
Call from Vivian re the crock pot rice and Paul Johnson inviting me lo go out f"or ice cren111 
Frida:. Called hoth. \\ ill go\\ ith Paul and Desiree on :tv1onday. I am super tired. 
13LESSINCi: to and from \·ic\\'ing without mishap. 



2 APRll 2010. fRIDAY 
TO OREM WlTH WILMA. Stopped at Eric and Karna·s: Wilma signed her tax forms and we 
visited a bit. On to willmores. Lettie. Wilma. and 1 ,,vent to Savers: [ bought a blouse: Lettie gave 
me a .. top'·. Wilma bought an afghan and yam, a book. Rachel and don went to KFC and bought 
chicken. etc. Conner ,ms home ,vorking on a hjstory raper. Six of us for lunch and ruth stopped 
in. I had a rest. Brennen came home. Also Alicia. Don showed us his toe. Not his biu one as I 
understood. 2

nd 
lo big one. We got home about 6:20 P. M. I clicln" t get really nervous 0~1ce. Lettie 

gave us the rest or her short bread: Rachel gave us a quiche a□cl Don had bought bacon for us. 
Rachel also made an artichoke dip for us to try and we each brought some home. When I asked 
Rachel about He:11her she told me she is pregnant. Someone (Anne?) Left a loaf of fruit bread on 
my door nob. 
Gladys stopped by to tell me about George B."s funeral. Barbara N. Called to ask me to look in 
on Alice. She was having trouble breathing. I did and but she had all sons of reasons not to get 
on ber oxygen. Did do one ?? On her nebulizer. 
BLESSING : Safe travel to and from Orem. 
3 APRIL 2010. SATURDAY. GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
Slept well. Enjoyed co□terence. Not surprised the primary Presidency was released as one of the 
counselor's husband bas been called as a mission president. Talks concentrated on strengthening 
families. Elder Bednar's talk was his usual unique variety. And Elder Holland·s on Pornography . 
.l thowi ht of Barbara Nolan·s daughter. Elder packer spoke seated aga in. looked hunched hack. 
Not as natural as president Faust used to. f had about a forty live mi11ute rest and was pleased I 

didn·t get sleepy during tbe afternoon session. Steven·s David and Emily sang in the afternoon 
choir. Stopped in to see Alice three times. After conference she looked much better. Called 
Vi.vian before morning session re her rice: sa id rice never swelled: gave it to her cats. Will try 
agam. 
BLESSlNG: conference. 
-+ APR.lL 20J 0. SUNDAY 
Rec'd. An Easter egg from some anonymous bunny and a cup cake and card from Lacy T. 
Gloried in Conference. Pres. Uchtclorf ancl Elder Donald Hallstrom·s and President Monson·s. 
Many/most talks concerning family. David Smith called: he and family had attended conterence: 
brought lunch. Their girls are pretty. Amanda·s boy friend. Austin. was with them. Leaves this 
month for a mission in Mexico Ci ty. Shelby is I I. They went home _just as the afternoon was 
starting: watched it and had a rest from four to five-thirty. Kaitlin has another year at the ··u··. 
Alice M. Is feeling bener: her door was locked when I went down before conference. Stopped in 
alier lirst session and she seemed back to normal. 
BLESS ING: David and family" s visit. Conference: was able to see both sessions without a rest. 
5 APRIL 2010. MONDAY 
To the ten endowment session. Large: biggest oner ve attended in a long time. Conference 
attendees ... From there to Dcseret Book. Big. The south side of South Temple is almost 
completely open: just a little place by Utah Woolen mills seems to have workmen. 
Lunch a rest: phone call from Steven Smith saying engineers wi ll be working on Wanda"s condo. 
He is enjoying his chairmanship. 
Visited Wavmans and ki10,,· for sure Bev S. Gave me the cute egg vesterclav. Not sure re the .. - . _..__ •' .. 
bread. Stopped by to see Christensens: they were on their way out. 
E-mail from Barbara nee Smith. They are moving to Sunnyva le. CA. Having their dog Trunrnn 



5 /\pril 20 I 0. cont. . . 
pul lo sleep. Shi: is lctl\ ing Nordstroms. I .ots ol cliangc:s Im them . .. 
Paul and Desirci.: Johnston picked me: up at six: dinner at I i.:athcrh~ s I had .. soup and a s1.:oup • 
Stonn,·. Got home before: sno,,. Visited Gladys aftcrv,ards. Too l'ull. 
BU~SSl\.li: -, cmple session. Paul and lksirc:c·s kin<lnt>ss. 

(1 .\PRIL :!Ol<l. 1 l lESI) \ Y 
\\ okc w sno\\ ladc:n trces: s tayed on until arternoon. Went to Smith:-., in I m:y l'homas· \\'ork 
place: shoppeJ ti.,r Alice M .. and Lkll~ .I. tn s,,c:et librar) \\hc:re I pit:kcd up Fro111.:k·s \\·\_,men or 
thc Old I estamcnt. Bought some long rice: "ill tr) it for pudding. Also some oatmeal: will han: 
snm..:: liir break 1:1:-.1 tornrnTO\\. Sc, crnl s,, cct E-mai Is from I ammy S. One LO Wanda. nnc to 

13arharn :111J onc lll me. Shc·s sick. I kmmed the ··top .. I ettie g,l\e me. Difficult. l~la1.:k. 
I \Hotc 13:trbani .,nJ I amm~. I alkc:J w \\' ilma 11. Shc ,,cnt to he1 dcrmatologist: sc, cral things 
re1110\cd1fr0Lcn. Recomme11Lls hcr. Silt!\\ ill use 111) last ballet ti t:ket. 
HI FSSING: Recuperatin: po\\1:r ol'a rest. 
7 \PRII 20IO. \\ EDNI SD.\ Y 
I Ip 7:10. Wi.:nl through liks: didn"t lhrow ,1,vay as muc.:h ,ls I thought I \\'ould. b1_jo~cd re
n.:adinc -.ume thin!.!s. I ,liked lo Sonia \,t:lH.:k: she diJ !!elm, chc1.:k: 1·111 rclic,cd. 75 dccrci.:s .... -- . ..... . .... 
there. I alked to Delma Coswn: 1101 ,er) satisfoctor:. Sad. ralkcd to Leuie and Don: rcquestcd 
Hi·s and Lettic suggt:sted I c.:ontact Regan. A short Idler in /\ARP describing a .. grandson'" scam 
almost id1:nti1.:al "ith C.. li\\~·s. Picked up pn:sniptions for hlllh Coregs: hli.:'is the pharrnacist 
managing lo h,l\e both lilied togcther. fook l~loisc 10 ivloran eye ('enter. Looked through Olson·s 
\\0111c11 of the Old Testament. lmprcssi,e lxiok. Visited \\ ilh Glad:'i. 
13LESSl'\l(i: final!~ going tluough tilcs. 
8 .\PRII ~010. rtlURSDAY 
\ ver~ di lfo::ult night. Cl:1ss and home fi.>r a 1\:st. ,\n hour\\ itlwut sleep but tinall) about an hur. 

I unch or slirl~ amJ shrimp afte1 threc. I ccl like a 1omhi1:. < ii11ge1 Reid" ill help me" ith Famil~ 
Scarch 011 Tucsday. Chi.:r pai1111:r is the 0111: \\ho ga,e me 1hc lo,cl~ loaf ofhre,1J. I lad 1wo sli ces. 
!\lso bi.:nutifull) wrapped. Talked ro Vivian P. Visited with Glad:s and \\nlked thc floors. Lo\'cl:· 
da,. 
Bl.l:SSIN(i: 1-kautirul da, . 
<> 1\PRII 2010 1:R ID1\ Y 
\ lade .111 appointment \\ 11h < 1111gcr Rcid .. \lso an appointment for .inother mammogram on right 
breast. I lelped I-ranees 11. \1'iith laundry. M,1de her bed. Nice mmtress: he<1vy bedding: a for cryp 
from a si1rnle bed. Tricd to !!Ct imo hunih· Search: re-rc!!istcred hut ca11·1 uet the I -mail .... - . - .... 
ackml\\ !edged. \\ anJa tonk a look at it. '-;cnl a card to Sarah \\ ood. Talked to \ ' i, ian I h,I\ ca 
l:.1irl:, complete F<i sheet for hcr and Cli,c. 
Lunch \\ilh \\ ilma al /upas. Bus). noise:, . Lik.t:d m~ choice: of half soup ,111d half salad. Glad to 
get homi.: for a t\\O hour rest,nap. I ka,·iness of chest: some pain. 

Bl FSSIN(i: \\ as able lo keep m:, commitnh!lllS. 
10 ;\PRII 2010.S,\II IRD,\Y 

Did a load or\\ hites. Visi ted I ranees 11. ( iladys '"'" then:. \\ ith -..oup. \\'a-.hcd "imlo\\-, of m, 
car. t\ l,1de another 3 cup milk rice pudding. fkuer: still mil as good n s glad: s·. I alkc<l IL) Vi~·ian 
and \\'ilmn. W..::nt through mmi.: liles. T\\o hour ri.:sl. Spell! some time on an e11n~lopc of 
picturi.:s. ct1.:. ol '\lane: < ,rccnc 11.irper . . \f-;o some tinw 011 certificates: para's militar:, rernrd. 
l),l\ id I h1rper c,llkd. I lis nieci.: ~vlmy 1\1111 Bucha111 .Innes \\'as lx1pti1 . ..::cl toda). n years old: horn 
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un appointmi:nl to sec one of the condos in thi: new high rise 011 So. And No. l'i:rnpk . 
. \lice t-.liichell ga\'e me l\\'0 big mul'fins and stra\\·berries. Generous. 
Shared Luke·s kner with Vi\'ian. Talked lO Wilma Fullmer and \\ 'anda Wood. Wanda is able 10 
roll over her annuity lo get the money she needs to get her f'ull retirement. I am so glad. 
Hl.l.:SSlN( i: Wanda able 10 gel full rcriremcnl. 
16 APRIL 2010. FRIDAY 
DiJ a load nr \\ash. To Kinkos and bank. Carl and Dimple ivlellor came abouL ten-thirt\'. l ua,·e 
Dimple a picture of Aunt Hilda. She asked ii'she could keep it and when l said ves she ~nid .:: 
thank you. I was touched. C1rl admitted to not liking to dri,·e on the frec,,a'.I ,mymorc. \\'ilmn 
earn<.: o, er: haJ forgollcn her hearing aids. 
I .u111.:h '1nd to St,1pks tu h,l\ e copies or the ThursJay class fliers run o l{ 10 $ stme. f\ restless rest. 
To Leatherby"s. Ate only one chicken finger. 13rought home rwo and marami fries. I lad a dish 
of' ice cream. Too much. Frances· knee cloes1,- t hurt! Shot \\orki.:d. I las some dental issues. 
J\1ail ,n1s lmc. I ha,·c11·t gotten nny for t\\o days! Gladys gn,·c men fpiece or her Fl IE dl!sscrt and 
some ricl! pudding: food coming out of my cars. 1:-rnail from Shirley 0. ;\lso from Wcndell: he 
1111.::ntioned going 10 Prii.:sthood mel!ling \\ith Paul-----. I·ve eaten too much toda:,. 
BLESSlN(i: Dimple spoke: ash.ed ir she could hm e the picture and thanke<l me for i1. I Im\ much 
she understood T kno\\ not hut I felt good I had followed the impulse to gi,·e it to her. 
17 I\PRIL 20 I 0. SATlJRDA Y 
Sent pictures or Aunt Bi.:atrice. Aunt l·knlw and Sister Peal Sttude: and one or papa. Jim Cooper 
and I 10 Vi, ian and I cuic and one or. \uni I li!Ja to Ruh) J-h1,,s. Ched:ed in on Alice f\ I. Patritia 
and daughter \\'ere there. Wrote Vi, ian llalverson. To lunch with Wilma to Red Iguana 2: 
Charming waiter. lovely day. Wilma enjoyed her chimechanga. My loastado could have used 
some guacamok. Stopped h:, DI \\here I bought a s,,ealer. Drm·c h: FrcJas ..,,here \\t had 
planneu to l!al. Not open for lunch Saturdays. \\ as more than ready for a nap" hen I got home. 
Ikautiful day. Circnt st.ike conference. Families. Elder hallstrom was great. Spoke up. 
Di ffcrentiatcd bdween the church nnd the gospel. 
BLESSlN(i: l~lderHallstom·s discussion of the drnrch anJ the gospel. 
18 APRIL 20 I 0. SUND,\ Y 
(iladys. 13ctty and I left li.ir 111orni11g conl~rcnec sess ion nt 9: 15. lkaulil'ul da:, . President Fitts 
from Ensign Peak Ward is our president" ith a Brother I lusse:, and a Brother Baker from Capital 
hi ll I and 2 wards hi:, eounselors. Elder Hallstrom rnmmemed in some detnils re 1he uniqueness 
ur getting a new presidency in the church. Concluded the last thirty minutes or hi s rnlk discussing 
Reverence. ;\ lkrward we \\H iked thc N. Temple exit thrnugh the square. Trees. !lowers 
bn.:n1h1al-.ing. Lunch or chicken Jinger. fries and salad part ofyesterJa:,s· toastado. !\ long rest 
and a visit ,,ith Julia Cnn·er. She was at Naomi·s. I am so glad she is .lulia·s friend and neighbor. 
Milo Wright vvent to the hospital. 
111.ESSINC,: Stake conl~rence. Thc smooth transition from one presidency to another. 
19 !\PRI l. 20 I 0. ~ ION!),.\ Y 
Slept soundly. Oi led t\\o tabks. When Patrici~, came I \\'Cnt to Smiths whl:re I got cctaphil and 
Olay lotion and ziplock hags. Smv Lkv and .lo Madsen se,·eral times. To Kinkos to have more 
pictures made of aunt Hilda and Sr. Stuckey. Aunt Beatrice and Aunt Bertha. Love my clean 
apartment. Oiling the other tables make all look nice. \\.ilma ga,c Patricia the ja<le plan! :,he \\as 
tryi ng 10 get rid of. Long hard nap. Wrote Jim Holland. Washed car coat. Wil l it last another 
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same day as my brother. ll1ey just finished their Adnan Harper tam1ly reunio n. 

He is a fun person ro visit witb. 
BLESSING: Frances (and I) are fee ling better today. 

I I APR.IL 2010. SUNDAY 
Good meetirn!S. Bev Steplwn and Errol Wiscomb spoke at sacrament meeting . Home for a quick 
lunch via Fra~ces H. And a quick rest before Wilsons came fo r vis iting and home teaching. To 
fireside. Fern Hennesey·s brother and sister-in ]a\,\' reported on their Humanitarian mission in 

Lebanon. Chest heavy. slightly nauseated. 
Steven smi th called frm Tampa. Long v is it. 
BLESSING: to be a part o f church humanitarian process via contributions. 

12 APRJ L 2010. MONDAY 
slept quite well. To the nine temple session. Small. After n rest picked up \Vilma and we went to 
Smiths fo r a case of evaporated milk which we split. I got mi lk and strawberries. Took Frances 
H. A couple pil:ces of chicken. S he had a leak in her closet. from Waymans. FHE at Gladys· . 
Call from Becky while l was out. Dava set up our visiting teaching for tomo rrow. 
BLESSING: Feel better than the past few days. 
13 APRfL 2010. TUESDAY 
Had a delightful session with ginger Reid re new Family Search. She is a VERY good teacher. 
Dava and I visited both Barbara and Sheri. l deposited money in Credit unio n and paid for next 
years Finishing Touches Concerts. Dava gave candy from Maxfield·s Easter candy sale. Vis ited 
Waymans. ShiJley Hyde and Frances Hutchins. Talked and to Lettie and Don, at great length to 
Ruby Hav,.rs and Wilma. Cold wind today bul saw some beautiful flowering trees. O ne in 
pai1icular at Marlincla Thompson's house. Talked to Janice H. and visited w ith Betty .l. 
BLESSING: feeli.ng better. Ruby Hmvs. G inger Reid. 
14 APR IL 2010. WEDNESDAY 
Did bedding and another load of \vash . To rite aid for prescriptions. to library to drop of books: 
didn't see anything I wanted ro read: to WalMart. no Cetapl1il. To vosens and post office. To 
Imogene Brov,'11s. Left her a care package: she gave me two Easter cookies. To Staples fo r ink 
cartridges and$ store fo r Olivia. S ho uld have bought more. Diel everything except have copies of 
pictures mack. Quick lunch and a two ho ur rest. Vis ited Frances Hutchins: she had heard noth ing 
and o ut of frustration made a pot of soup: gave me some. Anne Robertso□ brought registratio n 
material and some Ch.inese food. Visited Betty. Becl--y Johnson called. Cher pai.nter will 
substitute fo r Anne tomo rrow. rm regis tered fo r New Family Search. Letter from Luke Bateman. 
Leaves fo r the Phil ippines on the 191

" . 

BLESSING: C her Painter's willingness to substitute. Luke Bmeman· s testimon~, and enthusiasm 
fo r h.is mission. 
15 APRIL 2010. THURSDAY 
Wrote a note to Luke Bateman .. E-mail from Viv ian Halverson. Just as she thoue.ht her medica l 
care was fini shed found canct:r of her breast. lumpectomy schedukd fo r the 23rd~ To class a little 
early. No walk-ins. Asked one .. brother' to pray: said he 'd just had surgery. When I asked the 
type he sa id it was esophica l cancer. Ouch. Nice man. No mail. P icked up Wayman·s mail and 
v is ited Frances H. She had a cortisone shot. Was having denta l work done thi s afternoon. A 
res t.:no real s leep. Discovered r badD·t taken meds this morning. Auwe. Called willmo res: Lettie 
was almost in tears over Luke's letter. Talked to Wilma re last night' s ballet. She tried to make 
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se<1s011? Janice l·farris called from ER: had gone up earlier with a nose bleed. Wanted me to tell 
A..1rnc R. That her daughter would be picking her up. 
BLESSfNG: a clean apartment. 
10 APRfL 20 I 0. TUESDAY 
Warm night: winter bedding too much. Vivian Pope ca lled as I was about ready to leave for the 
temple. She does want Aunt Hilda·s picture. Did ten initiatory. Was shocked when I walked 
across the east and south side of Temple Square to find the trees were no longer a shower of 
blossoms. To Deseret Book where Tread Jerry Johnson·s linle booklet on women. Nice. To 
Church History Museum where they have a new entry exhibit. Home before twelve: a quick lunch 
and a restless rest. Went to see Janice H. And Waymans. Bill will be ninety his next birthday. 
He has difficulty tell ing things. He·s earned it. Barbara Hiatt picked up my Hawaiian quilt to be 
used as a backdrop for a book signing by a woman who has written a book entitled Hawaiian 
Quilt at Kings English Bookstore. Can ·t spell or pronounce her Inst name but l have react some of 
her books. rm a little embarrassed at the quality of quilting ... Talkecl to Lettie and got pictures for 
David .Harper. Elva Parker. Vivian and Lettie ready for mailing. Also paid credit card bill and 
made om mav contributions. Think r II watch Dollv Madison on TV ronil!.ht. 

~ . -
BLESSING: Profitable morning. 
21 APRIL 20 l 0. WEDNESDAY 
Phone rang at six. Janice Harris: nose bleed: 91 I: shortly after the ambulance. fire department her 
daughter. Stephanie. acme and took her 10 ER. Mindy brought her borne. Nancy Wakefield is 
moving. Took Pam Kipper·s birthday card to her and visited Eloise R. Loaned me three Lucy 
Walker books. She doesn't feel too well. Had my hair cut. Lillian heil called: she and Doris 
Warner are coming next Tuesday. Called willmores. Betty J. Took Lydia Rawska for foo t 
surgery. Visited Alice M. And Gay Mitchell: the latter gave me banana nut bread. Betty gave me 
some fruit cake. Gladys typed a letter to her friend Anne. Tv,10 hours. Jai fatigue. 
BLESSING: Janice seems okay as of nine P. M. 
22 APRIL 2010. THURSDAY 
Took a look u1 at Janice before 1 left for class. Asleep. Took a banana and orange juice with 
paper to find she had a half gallon ofjuice in her fridge. Took another peek when J came home 
form class: she was sti ll in bed. After a lunch and a nap I checked aga in: she had shampooed her 
hair and was putting it up. 
Cool morning. I wore a ski11 and S'vveater and coat to class. Class seemed to go quite well. Bro. 
Iba is concerned about the probable attendance for the next semester. finished Red lquana·s 
toastndo for lunch. The third meal. Looked in on Nancy Wakefield. Berty helped her this 
morning. Still lots of things. Nancy looked tired. I am tired too. 
BLESS[NG: Nancy seems to have a number of people helping her. 
23 APRIL 20 l0. FRJDA Y 
spent a couple hours at Nancy Wakefields·. Got gas. went to Famous Footwear: nothing. To 
Norclslrom·s penthouse. Found one pair I could wear. Color didn·t go with anything I lmve. 
Rainy. cool. A long good rest. Saw Janice Harris before she went to the Doctors and talked to her 
later. She liked her new Dr. Visi ted betty and Alice. Took Arthritis Mag. To gay Mitchell. 
Talked to Wanda Wood. Been out of school all week but paper work for retirement is weLI on its 
way. She and Wilma F. Are coming to SL on the 19'" of may to complete the retirement work. 
BLESSfNG : Wanda is retiring with better arrangements than anticipated. 



2--l .-\ PIZII . 20 I 0. SA I l JRD,\ Y 
,1 Jilfo:ult night. Checked Nancy Wakclicltr s door: locked: took Thelma I 1.·s birthday card 10 her 
ul1or and sa,\ anc: coming from (jarc.kn·s. she \\aS in \\'ith a \\Oman checking out furniture for 
sale. Declined n11y he lp so I \\'en1 10 hum-in itarian day via Barbara Nolan·s with her birthday card . 
.lust a~ I hung it on the door and started 10 lem·c. checked it and it mis Oli\ ia Pollock·s. ,\U\\'c. 
On 10 the \\ard and stuffed n l'e,, dolls. I lomc and a qu ick lunch and ddi\'cred the right cnrJ lo 
J1arhara and Oli\ ia·s to a cuupk frnm the ,,·:irJ going to Uli\ ia·s part) . To western nut for bridge 
mix: lo Walmarts. no near parking so on lo King·s English Bookstore. Delightful store but I ,,as 
too \\cary to really enjoy it. Neighborhood houses beautiful with tlo\\ering trees. 1ulips. etc. 
I lomc and :1 nap . .lust as I \\Oke doorlx:11 rang: IvJarkne I !:,·de \\'i lh a bouquet of tulips and a note 
l'rotn Shirk\' I hdc. l ricd th1.;tn in three ,asL'S hdtm: I found 0111.; that scerncJ rh,1,ht. 11:l\e . . ... 
l.'njoycd. and \\'ill :,et enjoy them immensely. Shirky Olson culkcl while I was out. ·1 o Rite /\id 
for Ct\ pills. Phannm.::, closed. Needs:- ntlU"oid. 
l.ookl·J up .loe Stucke: and made a pedigree or what I found in Fami l:, Search for the Stucke: 
line. 
(i lad:, s· brother \\'a:,nc is no\\ on I lospicc. She is concernl.'d. !lad hec11 to a funl.!ra l and a 
sho\,cr. 1·111 ready to call it a da) . rl10ught 1·d get owr to sec V-. ilnrn. 
BLESSIN( i: Nieces thl.' caliber of Shirle:- Olson. 
25 /\PR! L 20 I 0. Sl TNDA Y 

1·3enutif'ul du: . l'ony l'\1lorga11 and Nt:al Anderson spoke al drnn.:h. Napped from J:30 to live. 
Soundly. \\ 'cnl to sec Wilma. lier hair is short . Plants and apar1111c11t ll)ok nice. Doorbell dol.!s11·t 
,,·01l. TalkcJ to Shirk) Olson anJ Ra1.:hd W. VisiteJ Shirk:, I lye.le ,111d Gladys. l°Ltlips Shirley 
and Marlene ga\ c me are just beginning LO open. Beautirul. Shirley is on o.,ygc:11 at night. I Ins 
been 0 11 onl:, fi, ·e nights. I las helped the lluttl.'ring or her heart. I sa\\ lilacs in bloom i11 Brigham 
Young Park. 
l3Ll 'SSI (i: Rcfrcshml.'11t \\hich comes from a g00J .. sleep··. 
26 ,\ PRl L 20 I 0. MON DAY 

l rp and load of\\ash: clean bedding. To Credit Union. Lettie and Rachel came about elcYcn. 
1 lud slopped at \\ ' ilma·s first. Visikd and to Coachman ror lunch. I cnjoycd my trout lilet. 13ad. 
anu \ i~itcJ until about three. I ga, c thl.'m the 1rou1 Clive gan: mc. N:1pped until lin:. Visited 
11cll) .I. ;\ml Alic\.' 1vl. l'ook Marge \V. a le,, oranges, crnckers. lkuy told me I :IC)' had ht::r ptll'SL' 
stolen. Jus1 came back from a, isit \\'ith Lacy: taken al Trax sta tion. Think she has maJc calls and 
co\·crcd a ll areas. Wil l take time fo r card replacemems. 
BI.FSSIN<i: sisters. R,1chcl. 
27 APRI L ~010. llll~Sl)AY. 
Piekl.'J up prescription and got bkach and a$ bag or coo1'il.'s from a ne\\ ··$·· scction at Rite 1\id . 
Visited \\ il h Gludys: shc·s kaving for S t. George today. Nephew Doug is there. I cancl.'led her 
appoimmcms ,,ith Wilma and Annemaris. Doris Werner anJ Lillian heil came about noon. Hard 
time linding a parking placc al lillk Allll.!rica; not crowed in res1m1rnn1. Our ·orders .. looked 
~ood. I\ I:, l'ruit \\as hard and rnttagc chccse 1101 \'Cry frl.'~h. Pkasant 10 visit. \l.. ould he more 
sa1isl;1ctor') to\ isit \\ ith cal'.h separntcly. They left as soon ns \ \C returned. I had a 1101 so 
satisfocror:- nap. \'isited \\ aymans. Talked 10 \\'ilma 11. Bert) shared romaine leuuce and \\cnt 
to Lindon l'or rhe night. 
HJ f-SSIN< ,: friends. 



28 APRTL 20 I 0. WEDNESDAY 
Fitful 11ight" s sleep. Ten temple session. nice. SM on the front row all the way through the session. 
Short of workers at the veil. Terribly tired when I got home: could barely eat a little lunch and a 
two hour rest/sleep. Did cross word puzzle. visited Alice M. and Betty J. Mary Behra called: 
need money for ticke1s to hale by may l 5'h. Finished reading the last of Eloise· s Lucy Walker 
books. What can I say . ... As she said no sex to embarrass. Meant to go to the Republican precinct 
meeting. Flesh weak. Talked to Lettie and Don. they were having fish tonight: rm glad. Talked 
to Wilma 1-:1. Ankle some better. Need to cal l Margie Whitehead. 
BLESSING: made it to the temple. 
29 APRIL 20 I 0. THVRSDA Y 
Took signs to stake center --No class. New semester May 61

h··. Four doors: at last door somehow J 
fel l up the step. Cut/scoured/bruised my lefi brow above eyebrow. Gra1eful no bones broken. no 
stitches needed. Betty put a tape on it. Snowed off and on all mornj11g. Went back about eleven 
and removed the signs. Returned Eloise·s Walker books with an apple. Wanda came a little 
before twelve: in SL re ber retirement. Did a little adjusting on computer; we had lunch. Barbara 
Hiatt brought my quilt back. \Vith two pictures and an autographed book (the Aloha quilt). A 

short not so restful rest. Quick dinner and lo the Genealogical program \,vith the Tabernacle choir, 
President Erying and David McCullough. Not as full as I expected. Excellent. rm just tired. 
Betty and l sat with Wilma H. She seemed to enjoy it. Ward members behind us and two rows in 
front of us. 
BLESSING: Barbara Hiatt"s kindness in taking pictures of how my quilt was used. No bones 
broken wben l fell. Wanda·s kindness. 
30 APRlL 2010. FRIDAY 
Little sleep last night. Up late. ate late. early lunch. Sh~ep. Talked to Wilma H. Scrapped idea of 
going to library for nap. Wanda called: Gladys returned. Wrote to .lo Jones. via E-mail and sent 
her an info card from SL Plaza Hotel. Visited with Gladys and Betty. To WalMarts for groceries: 
via Vosens for bread: took a loaf to Shirley Hyde. Winnie called: loved the program last night in 
the Conference Center. Watched who Do you think You Are? \.vhich has attracted so many 
vie'vvers. The fifth one which traces one individuals ancestors. Sponsored by Ancesto0. 
BLESSING: I have milk ta drink. 
I MAY 20 10. SATURDAY 
Slept well. Blessing. To library wbere l made a cursory look at The Anne Franck exhibi t:. 
checked out a few books and looked at the florist shop there. Lots of very am·active 1hjngs. To 
Costco where I .. tasted"': bought four items. A quick lunch and a long nap. E-mail from Barbara 
nee 'mith but I couldn"t open the tour of their house which is llO\V up for sale. 
My eye is turning blnck·n blue. Wanda Wood ca lled . .Jacob took his wife Sarah to the hospital for 
the delivery of their baby. I pray all will go well. Talked to Shirley Olsen. 
BLESSJNG: rm feeling better than I did this morning. 
2 MAY 2010. SUNDAY 
[ look a mess. Blood into eye and below. on both sides of my nose. Didn·1 s leep arter 3:30 until 
six or so. Cold. Sat by Eloise R. in Sacrament meeting. Brother Fager was released from 
bishopric and Bro. Berry sustained. Fagers have been called to the LOS Hospital Branch (?). 
Heidi was released from RS and Elsa Jane Ewer sustained. After a quick lunch I had a wonderful 
nap on the couch. 
Phone ca ll on voice mail from last night announcing Harper Adele Wood·s birth: 8 lbs. ans 



2 t\l \ y 2010. "il INl)1\ Y. Clllll 
13 \lUllCC-.. I )o hope: -.he , ... health: ;111J Ir Sll sh\.'. h,h a g_l>lld :-.1.lrl. 
A mcssae.e from l)urla 11c:c Olson. Swec:t young woman: thankc:d 1111..'. for being an cxampk to h~r. 
Didn·1 e.~ 10 tiresidc toniuht. Sill: but m: appcarance cngemkr:-. 100 many comment-;: Jo hope ll 
,, ,11 be :onsidc.:rabh bell~r b: ·1 hursda:. Vanil: ?'? Kathy Pnst:hal bore her tcstimon: in RS: has 
hl.'r tl.'.mpk rl.'.comn;l.'.nJ and c:\prcssc.:J gr.ititudc for it. 
Bl ISSI'\(, : Safi; arri,al ofllarpcr \Jl.'.k \\'0(1J. 
3 J\1/\ Y 20 10. MUNDAY 
\\ ()'\DJ R Fl L niuhr' s -.kcp. OiJ a lnaJ ur ,, hites. Spcnt da: in anJ around preps for the 
missionar11.:s dinm.~·. [k11, ate" ith us. Asked ( ilnd:·s but she ,,as ha,·ing dinner\\ ith her .\DK 
gruup. \\ wtl.'. J long leue·, to '\c,a·._ girb. t\kant to print it. I rased it i1htcad .. \u,,e. 
\\'rule to Bro. Iba. Visikd "ith .\nne R. re n:g1stratio11. ,\skcd lkll: to help I hursd,t:. 
Re!..!isrered for class, in phone. I alked at some length \\'ith Lc.:llie. She ,u1s a lio,;t~ning car. Don 
ha; an appointment tomorro,,. l llt:er 011 toe Joesn· 1 seem to heal. ralke<l to \\'ilma Fullmer. 
HI .I ,SSINC i: di11nc.:r for elLkrs sc.:cmc.:d to go ,,...:11. Bruisc.: healing. 
-ll\l\Y 2010. ll 1ISD.\Y 
Insomnia night. Looked a fright ,,hen I !:l,l)t up. Hell: t:,tlkd 10 sa: she ,,·ouldn·c hc.: going to the 
temple. I ,,c.:m but ldt rather sp,11.:cJ thc.: \\ 110k morning. An energ~ bar. milk and a good. hard 
nap. !lad a bm\l ofstc\\. onl> onc link piece of mill-.. Came: home to a ,asc of Llo,,crs on m> 
door step. I ragr.1111. Combined yello,, tulips,, ith the111. \lost or yc.:lhl\\ tulips pau. \'1siteJ 
\\'a~ 111a11s. Rang\.'. Ruth I lobson·s doorbell: m1 ans,,er. I c.:arncd llo\\C.:rs ,,erc.: from ivlarlinda I .-s 

~ md. I h,111kl·d hc.:1 and P:wl inc a-; "di ;i-. .\nne \\ ho rm surc.: ,, as the instigator. 
Wrote a11other kiter to Shirley Olson. Sc:111 a <.:opy to Vi, ian P. Calleo Winnie to thank her for the 
I amtl: ~l.'..m.:h paper she sent. ~he: is thrilled b~ i11ft1 she is linding. Beautiful Ja: hut 1·111 <.:old. 
\\ l'l11 bal.'k to Ruth 11. to lind door <.:rnd1.:d: heard ,·oices from l·dith ( i. ·s na<.:ked dom: kn 
Ck111c11ti111.'.s on ru1h·s door anti surc.: enough she ,,as,, ith l:dith. Visitcd a bit. Ruth 1s kcling 
bcttc.:r. I lad rnrtis1lflC sho1. C.,ooJ for l J11h to ha, c.: hc>r nc.:arhy: and , icL' , ·c.:rsa. 
l alked to Vi\'ian P .. Lc11ic.:. 
RI I S~I'\;( i · .\tier .1 rathcr spaced nut d.1~ fo.:l111g bt.:llcr. Sistc.:rs. 
:'i ivl ,\Y 2010. \\ l· l>Nl·.Sl>1\\ 
. \ h1g fruit b1l\\ I.. I n LI )"i Radioh1g) ti.11 anothl.'.r nHtmnwgram. Dr. I al kc.:d 111 me: 1 r I ,, erc.: Ml 
dL'linitcl: en<.:ouragc a bil1ps;-: am to consult 111: Or. ComparL'd it to a 90 year old man,, ith 
prostate cancer ,,ho dies 11fsomcthing other than the can<.:er. ~lopped b~ \\'ilma·s· she g;l\e me 
he, 11Yereookc.:J bnl\\nic-; I l.1, L' cnio:ed thc.:m immense!~. lo gro<.:cr: store li.H· milk. butter 
\ 1s1teJ "ith. \nnc 1. n..:turncd hc.:1 ,·.isi..: ~111d ga, e her the$ bills and qunners I lwd. ;\ rL'Sl. l·dith 
(, . Calk·d t:011<.:c.:rned about me. Ruth 11 Callc.:d thanking me li.ir the Ckmc.:ntines. \ i-;ited \lil:e 
~ I. ( ,ue:-.s it ,, as her dnuglucr i 11-la,, \\ ho ,, as hm ing I unch '"th hl'r. Oidn · t offer to i 111 roduce 
me Lelll'rs frnm Shirk~ 0. (nffering to make m~ quilt label land a letter from Pam thankill!..! me 
for a .. lle\\s;- ·· ktll'r. Talked at lc.:ng.th ,, ith Ba, hara I liall re her quilt labels. Rachel,, ill mm:· sent 
me a cop~ ol l.uk...:·s letter. I k had bec.:n so ··thmn·· and had an inten 1c.:,, \\ith his mission 
presiJent. \\ hat a,, ise ntan. I k told him he \\as .. ,, herc.: he should he·· at thio,; timl.'.: to !..!i, L' 
him-.el r an~Hher si, months: he ,, ,ls cont:erned about his lanuti.t!.!,e dL'licien<.:, . -
Bc.:11~ may not he able to help \\'ith regi-;tration tomorro,,: m~111age111c.:nt is r~placing. her kitchen 
appl 1a1Kl'-. \-.ked I loi-.1..' R. Io hdp but it· s her shopping Ja: ,, ith hc.:r snn. \11ne brought s<imi: 
<.:hidi:n 111a-.aJ;1 ('.'). Ono It's almost time for i\rm t\1;11.:kk, to arri,c. 1·11 he rl'ad\' for hi:d . . . . 



5 MAY 20 I 0. con\. 
l"m e,~oying the bouquet from Marlinda T."s yard. A.my came about nine. Quick vis it and to bed. 
BLESSING: Shirley"s offer Lo make a label for my quilt. 
6MAY'.20l0. THURSDAY 
Amy left shortly after nine. She is easy to have as a guest. Went to the ward a little early to find 
Frances H .. Betty J .. Jane Berry and Anne r. not to mention Bro Holladay and Bp. Taylor already 
there. Donna and Leroy Holladay gave the prayers. 1 do like to hear D01rna pray. I counted 76 in 
attendance. Just got the ··on line·· registrants ( l 0). It looks as if there might be about 80 in 
attendance. rm glad. 
Just learned (at 7: 15 P. M.) I didn't take my morning meds. Auwe. Upon return from class 
messages from ruth W. That Don was home. surgery went well. Wanda called and said she"d call 
later. I tried calling her but didn ·r get her. Couldn ·r sleep when l lay do,.,vn: did rest about an hour 
and a half. Went to bountiful checked the bookstore. shoe store and white house. Bought shoe 
polish. To rite Aid for three perscritptions and grocery store for cberry tomatoes. Visited Shirley 
Hyde. Walked halls. Finished up Wilma·s brownies. Stew tasted pretty good tonight with a big 
salad. Visited with Gladys. Talked to Wanda: she won·t be going back to school except for her 
retirement Open house and to get her stuff. (The latter when the children aren't there.) 
BLESSrNG: class went \•Vell. seemingly a pretty good anendance. 
7 MAY 2010. FRIDAY 
Dis laundry. Met Wilma at Abrnvanal Hall for Finishing Touches. We enjoyed the pianist. Had 
lunch at 1:-lagennan·s where we sat by her neighbor Connie. We could"ve shared a sand'vvich. 
Each of us took half of our sandwich home. Stopped in Deseret Book and bought a Jerry 
Johnson·s book for Ruby Haw·s birthday. Also bought Lewis' Screv,'1ape Leners. Glad to get 
home for a nap. With Betty J. To the Stake Appreciation dinner. Roast beef. Sat by Bowmans 
and four ladies from the 191

h Ward across the table from us. Message from Winnie on my return 
that granddaughter Rebecca is going to the Independence MO mission. Talked to Janice Harris re 
going to dinner with us. Not up to it. Impressed with sister Fins circulating around tables. getting 
acquainted. ({Stake president"s \.vife) 

BLESSING: l can sti ll walk from the cultural hall home. 
8 MAY2010. SATURDAY 
Delivered birthday cards to Lydia Rawska and Mary Behra. Went to RS sponsored Shopping 
Guru. Dynamic speaker. Twenty or so in attendance. He touts coupons both manufacturer and 
store. Says he can save up to 70% on grocery bill Home for a rest. lunch and shopped for a plant 
for Gladys. Fina!Jy got one at Flowers in Bloom. Dinner with Robertsons eating Dava A: s 
Indian food. Talked 10 Lettie anJ Don. He is trying to stay off his foot. Conner and Brennen 
mowed the lawn today. Don got bandage wet so re-wrapped: said it seemed lo be healing. 
BLESSING: Caring /\Ju1e and Dava. 
9 MAY 2010. SUNDAY 
NOT a good night. The Berry's and Marianne Errebo spoke at Sacrament meeting. Sat with 
Dava A. Eloise R. Wasn·t there. I \viii call her. Hurried home and had dosa and mango cbutney 
and fruit for lunch. Ono. A good nap. Felt like a zombie. Gladys called as l was waking. Went 
to Lynn Coon·s surprise birthday party just long enough to sing happy birthday then Gladys came 
for stew and fruit and went into some detail re her brother Wayne· s funeral. She fe lt it v-,'ent well. 
Called Eloise: her son did take her our to eai. 
BLESSING: I made it to a ll three meetings. 



I O fvl 1\ Y 2 0 I O. M ON DJ\ Y 
SLEPT 'v\'EI.L AND UN rII. 8: LO. Did a load or wash. fo i.:lc\·en session. LurH.:hed 011 Da\a and 
'--\nne·s chicken masala. okra and rice. Ono. K.arna called re Wilma. I had lorgollcn she was 
irnving her surgery. She didn't answer the phone. I \\enl to her apattment. Dozing in _her rocker. 
Ld't en: almost shut: ti,e hour orlkal. I !er Relapsing polychondrilis has llared up again (lusl was 
rour y~ars ago. Miserable. I SHOI JU) have gone with her. Did her dishes. I should have s'.ayed 
,, i th her. Late to Fl IE: ( iladys \\ as lnoking ror mi.;. Belly had worked hard on her book rcv,e,,. 
Bank slalement cnme. Talki.:d to Ldtie and Don. 1\ll or Lellic·s childn:n acknowledged her on 
r-lother' s Da~. Don· s foot looking good. He sounded strong.i.:r. Rachel sent another letter from 
Luke. 
13U~SSING: Karna·s call to remind me or Wilma·s surgi.;ry. 
11 ivlA Y ~O I 0. TUESl)A Y 
to Wi lma·s for the morning. She looked pretty miserable. Finally took a pain pill and \\ent to 
be<l. J did a bit or ,rnrk in thi.: kitchen. did thi.: crossword puales and scanned the latest 
Newsweek. l lomc ror a nap. tvlcssage t:all(.:eling appointment with Dr. Schlismnn t<)r today. 
Cil:1d. Took the rest ol'm, missionan ste,, and s,ilad lO \\'ilma·s for dinner. She seems a little 
perkier. Got gas lm my w:1y home. i,lked to Frances h .. problems with her arm. Betty and Cher 
\\·ill help,, ith registration TlrnrsJn;;. 131ess them. 
IJI.ESSING: \Vilma seems to be reeling better. 
12 MAY 2010. W[DNCSDA Y 
Slept \\ell: rose early. Took c:nr !'or oil/ lube change: I lanscns ,tlso diJ my inspection. When I 
pii..:keJ ii up it hat! also been washed. I stopped in as I krt to thank them. Gale smiled. then 
laughed \\'hen l said rd had trouble finding it because it ,,·as so clean .. 
To Dl for a notebook.$ store lor hirthc.foy t:ards and [ahric softene r. By Zupns for soup and lo 
\\'ilma·s ,,h:re \\'Chad dinner: shared l\\o kinds or soup. neither or us ,·c,! hungr:·· Wrote 
Shirley Olson. I LI\ e li:lt rather ·space:1

• all day. Visited Franees 11. She lwd a corti sone shnl !'or 
her arm/shoulder. Belly .I. brought me two liule chicken pot pies. ralked to Wanda. Jacob and 
Sarah ,,ere mo,·ing: hoped to sleep in their apartment tonight. Sarah·s mother lefr !Vfonclay. 
Bl.l~SSJN(,: a clean car gratis Hansen Service. 
lJ i\1AY2010. -llll 1RSDAY 

Nineteen mort: registered for class giving a tota l thus li,r or 62. I counh:d 76 in :1tlcnclance. 
Lunched on 13i.:n) ·s chicken pot pie. Enough !'or another meal. , \ nJp and mailed Ruo\'·s birthdc1\' 
book. pictures 10 Amanda Howard and Carl MeJlor"s picture when he ran for UEA. T;lkecl to hit;, 
last night. I le is busy ,, ith his garden . .lean nee tvl:1pli.;s and her l\\'O children arc helping. I le 
rnrnplaincd :1boul getting tired so quickly. Picked up prescriptions and bought some ham and 
chicken. ·1 he latter ror \Vilma H. Took it lo her arxmmenl ,rnd bel'orc talking to her got her mail. 
J fer bo~ \\'as stufled \\'ilb her mail and the grocery ads. I think she looks a little better. Was 
making hats. Blood under skin mo,·ed clow,1 to her chin. Shmed ham with lkttv: she !.!ave me 
ham. I lad haeon and tomato sand\\ ich lor supper. · ~ 

1\nnc R. Hrought me lilacs. Smell so nicc. Son (iknn has ,1 c lean bill ol' hculth. Fnsi!.!n nnd Ne\\' 
f.:rn came today. (ilad:,s came up for a ,·isit. When I called lc.ir tickets 10 hear Laurel l! lrich the,· 
,, i.:re --sold out". , 

BLESSING: Wilma seems to be healing. Li lacs. Class seemed to !.!O well. 



14 MAY 20 10. FR IDAY 
.Slept well. Talked to Vivian P. to Alpine Medical for rwo pairs. Of hose. To Fashion Place 
Mall. To Nordstroms and Dillards. No shoes L wanted to try on. Walked thrornih women·s wear. 
rm too old for anything l saw on hangers. Stopped by Diabetic Specialty to pay-them the 37 cents 
rowed them. Reams for milk. carrots. Lunched on Berty·s second chicken pot pie. Rest and n 
visit from the hot water insta llers just as I ,,vas go ing to sleep. After he left 1 slept long and hard 
until 4:30. Went to see Wilma. Picked up her mail; think she looks a litt le berter. Stir fry for 
dinner. Visited with Gladys. Washed tablecloth. pink and ,vbite sweaters. Note from Amy 
Mackley. Visited with Betty and Alice M. 
BLESS[NG: Wilma seems to continue to improve. 
15 MAY2010. SATURDAY 
Slept well. Regan Willmore called. He and Trish had attended an 8: IO sealing and needed a 
hanging out place until the weddtng breakfast. l was glad to have them. Gorgeous day. Mopped 
kitchen floor and vacuumed the balcony. Talked to Wilma H. Talked to Dorothy S. 
Met Mary Belu·a for Hale's Three Musketeers. Was fun. I was beat however when I got home. 
Need a little rest before I go. 
Talked to Wanda W . .Jacob and Sarah have moved but they were having a family barbequc. 
Called Dava A. And tried to get Barbara N. for a visiting teaching appointment. Not home. 
BLESSrNG: getting to and from hale safely. 
16 MAY 20 10. SUNDAY 
Slept quite well. Addressed envelopes with pictures to Dorothy S .. David Harper and Elgie 
Stuckey. Church. Sat with Carolyn Gibson. Afterwards we visited Barbara Nolan. A quick nap 
and a visit to Wilma H. She had taken her bandage off Her closed eye is more open. Did agree 
to let me take her to her Dr. Appointmenr Tuesday. Betty gave me a pork mixture and some 
strawberry pie. Late to eat but had lunch late. Ruth willmore called re the temperature to cook. a 
pork loin. All quiet on E-mai l. 
BLESSING: Wilma looking better. Betty·s generosity. 
17 !vlAY20 l0. MONDAY 
Betty j. called to cancel our temple appointment. Leg collapses on her and is very sore. Nice 
session with three new patrons. Lunch and a quick rest. Wanda W. And Wilma and Keith 
Fullmer came. Wanda and Wilma completed their retirement papen,vork. Wilma ha!> been 
diagnosed with rheumatism. Medication has helped her feet considerably. Keith fixed my caller 
ID and did whatever needed to be done so 1 can hnve sound on my computer. 
Lacy Thomas·s mother died. Janice f-T. ls arranging for money for Lacy. I ordered tickets fo r 
Saturday night concert by BYU ambassadors(?) In the Conference theater. Wilma took the New 
Era. Church News and Mormon times to give to Lettie and Alicia. Talked ro Wilma H. David 
harper called: re1~1inded me that it was William Walter Harper jr. ·s birthday. He is getting 
produce from his garden. 
BLESSING: temple session. Keith and Wanda·s computer. electronic expertise. 
18MAY20 l0. TUESDAY 
RACHEL shared Luke·s letter. Spent a night in the hospital with his urinary tract infection. Spirit 
upbeat. Wrote Shirley 0. a long letter. 

Somehow r ve Jost a day 
19 MAY 20 I 0. WEDNESDAY 
berry .I . called and canceled our lunch date. Washed two loads of laundry including my mattress 



19 iv! ;\\' 20 I 0. cont. 
clwer. NeeJ ane\\. one. Went to sec .lanice I larris: nose bkcding: spcnt some time with her: 
stopped bleeding. then started again. Went to Macy's and got a mattress cover: trieJ on one shoe 
on sale. Nmnra lizer. 7 and 1/~ but seemed too big. Price \\US right! Kne\\. I had a bladder 
inlc<.:tion: stoppcd at lnstaCare on my way home. And yes I Jo. I KNOW I havc11·1 been drinking 
emn1~h \\atcr. I liked the Dr. 
R.etu;ncd to find Janice with nose still bkeJing. Daughter Vnkrie took her lo 1:R about 3:30 l'M 
Talked to Anne R. Feel bad!) that rm not going to Lacy·s rnother·s runeral. 
l\ fatlress cO\·er lits. Took off\\ inter qui It. 
131.1:SSlN(i: lnli.:ction diagnosed: addressed. 
20 f\ lt\Y 1010. TllllRSD/\Y 
CalkJ Mmgc to learn of Janice 11. She reported they had come home from the hospital al 2:00 
AM. Class. Fi\·e more enrolkJ. Wilma sent me a cook: and half loaf of bread. Lunched on 
Betty's pork concoction. My third meal. Still have a bit kh. /\ restkss nap. Talked to Wilma. 
To Fam ii\ histon fvlust:um. Watched the DVD the Stone Culler and the\ ideo or DVD in the 
Lati11 An~erica c~hihil. Touching stories told by individuals. 1)011·1 think .Ian ice would go it' I had 
FHE in the museum. Gladys brought me a cop) of The Stone Cutter. May just hmc to settle fo r 
it. Uot gas and returned books to librar). To Sweet as the street was closed by the main library. 
Pieked up milk al Smiths and looked for the mango smoothies couldn·t tind them. I \\'ill ha,·e 
drunk nl least eight cups of\\ater today. Last night I lost tract of the times I went to the bathroom. 
Wunda Wood sent two duwn londs or I lawaii music. Nice. Be\ Stephan hrought n .. plate .. she 
11u1st·,·e sern~d at Dl IP. A very ample dinner. 
BLESSJNG: generosity or people. Janice seems to be feeling better. 
21 f\lAY20 10.FRIDAY 
Three o·clock insomnia. To P. 0. ro mail Pope·s hook: to bakery for bread. To lunch with Belly 
J. n1 California Pi11.a Kitchen at CintC\\'H). We sharl.'d an appeti1er and a pizza. Brought it pit'cc 
borne. Noticed Mc(irath·s is closed. Wilma H. stopped in with two boxes of smoothies. mango 
and stra\\ be1T). A good nap. Talked to Ll!ltie and Wanda and later Ruth \\'. Wanda said she· d 
work \\'ilh Brennen. Suggests they wait until he is out or school. The place he is in no\\' charges 
$--Dan hour. ,\uwe. Offered Wilma 11. ·1 he ticket to BYU Ambassadors. Declined. I picked 1l1L· 
tickets up this 111omi11g. 
Met lacy r. In Lhe hall. Was glad I could tell her 1 was sorry I missed the funeral. She went in 
some detail re the week before her mothcr·s death: talks so sorth· l hm·e trouble hearinf! her. Need 
hcming aids?... · ... 

l3LESSIN(,: Clrnncc to sec Lac~·- Wanda\\ illing to help Urcnnen. 
22 !VIA Y 20 I 0. S/\TLJRDA Y 

Slept in a bit. Did a small load ohH1sb. After talking 10 four pcopk got .. rid .. of Ill) ticket for 
tonight. Frances Ilutchens. To rite aid for lsosorbide to learn I rene\\'ed ii Mav I 2'h. Auwe. Did 
get Fe pills. ·1 ook n hag 10 DJ. To Costco where I bought the four items on 111~· list. To$ store for 
fro:1en blueberries and l!f'aduution cards. Rcalh· drn°l!ine lw thc time I e:ot ho1~1c. An e11c1·1•\ IY'r ..,. , t:-- - • ._,_, e,. (,I 

and a glass or milk and a long nap. rhe 8YU Young Ambassadors were excellent. Fast paced. 
colorful costumes.\ i\·acious. allracti\·e young people. Lillie loud for nw taste. Ion~. 
Talked to Winnie M. Her grandson Many had a heart attack. Talked lo :1ulia C.. so~111ded l!Ood. 
1·m \\can. ... 

13LESSING: Gl)Od solid ladi<:s like Frnncl's I lutchins .. 



13 MAY 20 10. SUNDAY 
Too t_ired to sleep for awhile last night. Learned that I c:111·t do much pasl nine at night. Lovely 
morn111g. cool. The Bowman·s spoke at Sacrament meeting. Carolyn Gibson was at church agai.n 
today. Wasn·t there when I went in but I think (hope) Ruth Hobson sat \:vith her. Fitful rest. 
Visited Janice. Anne Robenson brought both of us a sa lad from her dinner tonight. Talked to 
Winnie. Mary is home. Dr. Said heart attnck brought on by the virus. that he will be all right. 
Talked to Wilma F. She he lped Wanda wi th her room Saturday. Med is helping her feet. Good 
sister. Talked to Wilma H. 
BLESSTNG: Thoughtful people such as Wilma Fullmer. 
24MAY2010. MONDAY 
Another night. Woke to snow! Did ten names in initiatOI)'. Stopped by Deseret book and bought 
two books by Bro. Henry Eyring re decision re college for Jordan Pope and Conner Sugrue. Quick 
lunch and on the couch. l was feeling pretty rocky. Tony Morgan died of a massive heart attack. 
A shocker. Visited Alice M. In a stew re missionary meal. FHE at Gladys·: my DVD doesn·t 
work or I don·t know how to use it. Showed The Stonecutter and servl;!d Wilma·s mango 
creamies. They seemed to enjoy. Stopped in to see Sr. Ki ngsford. She is still sore. Thanked me 
for the bread. Talked to Wilma H. And Wanda Wood. 
BLESSING: the therapy of sleep. FHE group seemed to enjoy the Stonecutter DVD. 
25 MAY 2010. TUESDAY 
to Dr. Schilsman fas ting. She started immediately re the May mammogram. Disagreed with 
radiologist and felt should be addressed immediately. Biopsy can·t be done with a needle. Needs 
surge1y She·s sending info to Dr. Rosenthal who bas moved to Murray. rm to call her nurse 
tomorro\v. Came home to find beautiful iris on my doorstep. From Marsha Thompson via Anne 
Robertson. Anne is SO generous. Had my dem1atology records sent to Wilma·s dermatologist. 
Visited Waymans and Eloise R. Talked to Wi lma H. A call from Wanda offering to take us to the 
cemetery on the 3 I st. 
Not feeling well. Went ro movie night in the social room: I Am David. 
BLESSfNGS: Wanda'S generosity. Dr. Schlisman and generous Anne R. 
26 MAY 2010. WEDNESDAY 
Called Dr. Rosenthal·s office. She offices in the same building as Dr. Bertin who did my knee 
surgery. Have an appointment with her a week from Friday. Made an appointment to have my 
hair cut. Mailed Jordan Pope and Shirley Olson·s books. Drove through Gateway: sav,1 Barnes 
and Nobles but no parki11g place. Didn ·t feel like walking. Home. quick lunch and too long a 
nup. To see Wilma H. Took books from Lettie and the two New York Times Janice H. Gave me. 
Her ENT was pleased with her nose si LUation. Has an appointment with the cardiologisr 
tomorrow. Gladys came ot type her letter to friend Anne and I rode bike and finished the 
priesthood session talks. Gladys ,;,.,as able to send her letter without help. Wrote to Shirley 0 . 
Freda N. Called: she·11 stand at the .. crossroads·· at the funeral. Cher will do table decorations and 
Gladys will help --set up·' despite her busy day. 
BLESSING: willing people. Dr. R. will ing to see me. 
27MAY20 10. THURSDAY 
WENT EARLY TO MEET CHER PA1NTER TO FIND RS room CHAIRS ALL STACKED UP 
AGATNST THE WALL Carpet had been cleaned. Bob Holtaday. Cher and Bp. Taylor got them 
rearranged. Six more registered. Plumber --reamed out"" my kitchen sink drains. Restless rest. 
Talked to Lettie and Don. Called fo r funeral luncheon help. Need two more. Pants came. 



27\I.\Y20IO.c011t. . . .. . . ! ! . . 
,Hinkkd. I Jadn·t notice the rayon content. Washed them,, 1th twu other pu1r t~I p,1nts ,1m ul 1L1 

colored Did a lot or phone calling. for help at the lt1111.:heon ~aturda). i\hlll) rdusals . .ill 
kl.!itimate. Need t\\o more people. E-mnil from Shirley ~)Ison. . . 
\\:-rolt: Cinda l\ lorgan a note. l\l) hand,,riting. auwe. Jnn1ce I larns called re: her hea1t. She'll he 

• I vth ha,·ing a pacemaker put 111 on. unt: n . 

IH r.SSIN( i: "illing pc:opk an,ious to help at luncht:on. 
28 MAY 2010. FRIDA'{ . 
Skpt ,,ell. Asked I ac~ ·1. whelp ,,ith the luncheon tommTt.)\\_. She m:cc:ptcd. Puz7kd. said 
..,ht:.d nen:r ht:t:n asked to hdp bt:fore. To Barnes and Nobles 111 Sugarhouse and got_ a Belt~ 
( ·rockt:r cool-honk: onl) had one CllP). Io DI. $ slOrt: tor 1\ 1\ ba11erit:s and to Ill) lrn1r 
appointment. ( lillin re.ill) butchered me: fecb good._ Tl, ~--1111 \\'dler·~ and founJ thl.' -.;ame 
cooklK1ok. Boul!hl it. For Janae ,111d Christ:(s weddmg gdts. Home lur a rest :111d a late lum:h. 
·10 Smiths for n~lk and other grm:eries. l sed 1,,0 coupons. Shared bread and mils" ith Bell) and 

<i lad,s. 
J:mic·e I larris called to sa, sht: ,, ill be ha, ing a pace makt:1 and latt:r some surgt:r~. 
( ilad, s l.!lll a lun\! e-mail.. < iut nt:\\ appliances. VisiteJ for a \\ hile. ·1 ook l\ lar) 1\1111 Parkt:r·~ 
hirthda)~ car<l to her Also (,la<lys·. Ula<l)S \\ill be 81 tu11101Tm,. I lcc:I a littk: nen·ous about 
1011101'1'0\\. 
Bl.I SSl'\l(i: I ound both co1lkboob. 
29 i\1.\ Y 2010. S.\ 11 IRI),\ Y. I oni l\ lorgan·s funernl. 
Picked up t:rushed ice and to \\ard for set up for lund1eon. (,uml help. 1-inished in half lwur. 
CinJ,1 \!organ and her 1hree ~iblings greeted people. Large funeral. Detailed. picturt: fillc:d 
program. I lour and a hal r funeral. I ldl before the linal musical number. Bp. and President 
~uren:-en talks. h,e bcau1il'ul salads. good rolls. pretl) tabk .... I hanks to Cher Painter. Home 
:ihout l\\O-thirl). ,\ rest. 13ack LO \\ard and picket.I up l\\o sa lad ho\\'ls for<leli\t:r) and m~ 
shopping cart. (im t: Bell) a piece or cake lasagna and buuer. I alked to Li, I a~ lor .ind t\ large 
\\ hitehead. \\ ilma 11. Cilad)S stoppeJ in. I lad decorated gra\·es for Re'\. Le:\nne ant.I mark. 
I hey look her out to dinner for her birthda:. ·1 ook a f'uneral program 10 .Ian ice 11. 
IH .1:SS IN(j: ( ,ratct'ul that things \\<.:nl \\ell" ith the luncheon and to those" ho helped. 
'HJ \I \Y 2010. '-il T\Jl).\Y 
I ook lt.l\\e ls and <lish ch>ths back to \\arJ. Put dripper pan ten yesterday in the RS closet. Met 

Cher pninter ant.I someone had put the , ·ases and llo\\ers in the: closet. I he ne,\ \\ard mission 
kader and Robbie Robenson spoke al Sacrament mt:eting. Robbie Jidn·t han~ the time he 
\\anted. (i,m.~ a good patriotic t,ilk. Onl: 011e SS class. Michele nHmwaring. Combined meeting 
\\1th priesthood .. \II three llll'mbers llf the Bisll()pm: ~pnkl'. ()uick lunch of the lcftmer spinach 
salad and toqui loes. Ono. /\ good nap aml Gladys dro,e us to the cemetery. \Vilma took a pot of 
lhrners and \\l' <lnH c b, the militan cemeten in Ft. l)ou!.!las. \\ a1chl'u the: f\kmorinl Dm . ,., - ... . 
conct:rt from the national t:apital. ( iathcred most or thl' things I" m tal,,ing 1omomm together. 
I lard cooked eggs and \\rapped the I\\O \\l'dding gifls. 
BLLS-.;11',C ,: \\ as .ihk 10 last tht: three meetings. I lad a \\Dnderrul nigh1·s skep. 
~ I ~1.\ Y 2010. t-- lOND.\ Y. t\lE\IORI \L D.\ Y. 
\lice day with Smith fomil: at cemetery and picnic. Wanda look Wilma and me. I lome about 
2. ~O P\ I. I ired. Rt:st. \·isited \\ .t) mans. (ilad) s stopped in. Did a load or" hites. I alkt:d 10 

Dori" \\'t:rncr n: I ilian I k il : surgei: a sm:cess: back hurts. I lome from rehab 1011101To\\. Io hcd 



3 I MAY 20 I 0. cont. 
early. 
Blessing: oppo11unity to rub shoulders with Neva and TI1eron ·s families. 
1 JUNE 20 I 0. TUESDAY 
Did bedding. other darks before going to the ten temple session. Sal on front rov,, th roul.!h whole 
session. Mary Richards and husband in same session. Cooler the I anticipated. Wore ~nly a 
sweater. and was cold. Rained a bit. A quick lunch and a LONG nap. Vis ited Al ice M ... Betty J. 
And Janice Harris. Called Wilma: she needed her birth ce11ificate or a passport as proof of · 
citizenship: can· t find either. Berty ga\·e me r,\·o slices of her dau2:J1ter-in law·s bread and Alice 
gave me chicken soup. Ono both. Wrote an E-mail to Barbara nee Smith. Shirley 0 .. and Wilma 
F. 0011·1 lccl too well. Julia C. Sent a copy or an E-mail full of old Burma Shave signs. 
BLESSING: Made it to the temple. Betty and Alice·s generosiry. 
2 JUNE 20 I 0. WEDNES DAY 
To Credit Union for some money: to Smiths where I bought two pots of orchids. some canned 
fruit. bridge mix and craisins. By Wi lma·s where I left one orchid and the green pants. We ml.!t 
on the ekvator!. Lunch on Wilma·s pimento and a small bowl of Alice·s soup. Tried to rest. To 
rite Aid for nvo perscritplions and Smith ·son I 21h for another orchid. Gave one to Anne R. 
Gladys stopped by: upset about her fridge and one of her great nieces. Has hot flashes. Predicts 
along hot summer. Betty .I . Frustrated with her fli ght plans. Borrowed my suitcase. Sent a copy 
of Barbara·s leller to her sister. HaYe relt hadly most of the day. 
BLESS ING: Wilma was pleased with her orchid. 
3 JUNE 2010. THURSDAY 
SLEPT QUITE WELL Didn·1 feel too well. \.Vent early to class and rentrned Mary Richards· 
cake pan to her. Went home ,·ia Hnnsens and he sho,\·ed me where to send with my tax. I thought 
they·d given me other papers and that I had put them in my car tile. So-o rel ieved to find I had 
them. A quick lunch. Voice mail from Amy macklcy. Had rcc·d Toni Morgan·s funeral 
program. As I got up from my rest and was going to see Betty J . Wi lma. ruby hm:vs and Shirley 0. 
Came off the elevator. Nice visit. Anne invited me to dinner. Pasta salad. a roll and desser1. 
Other !..!UCSlS were Janice H .. Marlene and Shirlev Hvde. Visited with Gladvs. Sister Maureen in - ... ., .. 
hospital. Learned Bps· wife. Julia. is pregnant. 
BLESSING: visit with Ruby. Shirley and Wilma. Robertson·s hospitality. 
4 JUNE 20 I 0. FRIDAY 
Slept wdl. Diel a load of dark pants. Read. wrote E-mail. Ross Werner having a rough week. 
Talked to Gladys: checked Betty's plants. A rest and lunch about one. Went out to car to go to 
Rosenthal appointment: \\Ouldn't stm1. Called AAA and Dr."s oflice . .A.AA arri,·ed in ten 
minutes. Sta11ed for him. /\uwc. Suggested that I push PARK back a bit. Said it had happened 
to him. Checked battery. OK. Got to Rosenthal"s office about five minutes late. Waited for her. 
Had my records. I had seen her last in2003. Dido· t remember it was that recent. I felt at home 
with her. She wants to rnlk to Dr. Brann re my heart. There is a less strenuous way of doing the 
biopsy. I kr assistant went 0\'er care fo lio" ing --surgery .. in case l do ha\·e it. I was super tired 
when I got home though the actual dri\'ing home \\'aS quite painless. Just very warm. 
BLESSINGS: AAA coming SO quickly. Kind. Arrived to my appointment almost on time. Dr. 
Rosenthal. fe lt as if I were with an old friend. 
5 JUNE 20 10. S/\TURDAY 
Slept we ll but still fel t extremely tired by the time rd showered and had breakfost. Called Wi lma 



5 J LfNE 20 I 0. COllt. 

I. , . 'tt s·1,,01·1-.... cJ's ( 1'\·tLlys is ·tls(i 11oinu Ch<.:<.:kcd Bc:ttv·s plants; still moist. tvlopcd around re t 111111.: I , • '- - ,._ , , c • • ' • e o · ., . . . 

most of the day~ Did put more pictures in my Family-Friend book. Talked to Lell1e_ nm! Vl\·_1an. 
Trict.l to find Jesse lec·s name on Famil:, Search. Did find his Jeath date on the social Secur!l) 
info. S,l\\ Janet Nielsen as we fini shed eating. Our three mc:als ,,ere a little o\·er $25. I treated 
them for tht.: ir birthdays. ·1 alkcd to Winnit.:. Visited with Ali<.:<.: Mitchell. 
BLl:SSING: li.:ding better than I did this morning. 
6.ILT1 E20 10.SUNDAY 
ncautiful summer dm . Sm by visitors nt Sacraml!nt meeting. I lardly made it home. a quick lunch 
and u two hour rcst-slct.:p. I ,~oubl.c np-:ning E-mail and Wcrm;r·s Cancer site. Finishcd rcading the 
( il:llt.:ral conli.:rcm:c udJrcsses. Visited Gladys. She loaned me: some green thread for my pants. 
Don·1 l'cel \1.Ty \\d i. 

l3LESSING: good feeling as f read the conference talks. 
7 JlJNE 2010. MONDAY 
Told Wanda re intcrnd problem. J cullcd quest. A l'tcr a m1111bcr of automated questions put on 
hold for a real person than the operator tnlJ me to hang up. /\U\\e. \A·u11da called \\'hik I took 
\\'ilrna to the airport. did a bit of shopping and found needcJ a ne\\ prescription for one or my 
meds. Using the number Wanda gave me finally talked to arertl person at Quest. Learned what a 
111odem is and after some pulling or wires. checking colors she fee ls the mo<.km is pau: sending 
ml.' a ne\, one. 
A 1\:st. R1.·ali1.cd Janic1.' isn·1 ha, ing her surgcr~ unt il tomornm. Took paper 10 her about t\\0. 
She showed me her .. boo!,_·· re her fomi ly. Beautifully done. Picked up Betty ant.I visited jean 
Christensen: Vaughn is in the hospita l. Visited Waymans. Made \Vilma hillmers dressing for 
spinach sa lad. Ono. Aftt:r a \Hll'rn da). doudy and rain . Latter smells so good. Some Hooding in 
som1: parts or Sall Lake. 
BLESS INCi: Sate travel to and from airport. Wand:,·s help \\ ith c.;ompu11.:r. Feeling better than 
~

11.:sterday. 
8 Jl lNE .2010. TUESDAY 
10 the ten temple session: \\alked through south ,·isitor's centcr. (Juite a le\, people nround the 
Mo<.h.:I or the krnplc sho\\ i11g the inside. To Blul..' Le,11011 restaurant: picketers outside re l:1bor 
dispute . .lust across lhrn1 De!:>crel Book. Tired when I got humc. Letter c.;:illing me 10 jury dut:-,'. 
~ lodem cam1c \\ ith wires Cle. I could ha,·c cried. Lunch and a nap. rvfus1cr1cd up enough courage 
to go to \\'ilsons to inquire re him installing m~ new modem. Feel guilty they are so busy. He·s 
corning at nine in the morning. Lettuce from Bl..'tty and roses from Anne. Message from 
Stcrfonie, .la11icc·s daughter saying surg<.:ry wcnt well. Will bc re leased l'rorn hnspita l 10111orrnw: 
goi ng to Stcffanic·s. M.iulcd o\·er pictures. rm read~· to linish up. 
\\· i Ima h. c,tl led from Paula· s. Arri\ ed safe ly aml the:-, · re cekbrating her birthday Thursda~ rnther 
than tomorrow. Talked to Vi,·ian; got the lavender top ready to mail to her. 
HLLSSlNG: .lnnice·s surgery went well. Made it tlmiugh the day. 
(J .ll lN I: 20 10. WEDNFSDA Y 
Shon night. I he \\ 'ilsons came at ninl..'. 1\11 hour and a hair later modem in. Packed up old one. 
! lad 66 E-mail. One from Bryan S. ·1 elling that Brienna had a rul I scholarship. And a number or 
helpful monetary gifts from family. friends. A short rest. Lunch on rest or Siegfried· s dinner. 
rhird meal. \\' ith spinach sa lad. C:1lkd ruby 11 .. not home. 1,il kcd to Gordon. Dr. Didn·t tind anv 
reason for Doroth:-,· S. HL'ingjaundiccd. Probabl: from one ol'hcrbs shc·s taking. ·1 alked lo Keitl~ 



9 .JUNE 10 I 0. cont. 
fol lmer. Wilma went to Dr. early: painful side effects from meds. 
A calJ to Dr. Brann·s office and got refill for other coreg med. Picked them up and bought a few 
groceries. Visited Alice (Barbara Nolan was there) and Betty. Thought of calling Wilma: decided 
to let her just enjoy her family. Had conference ·with Marge W. Re visiting teaching. Ln lieu of 
tomorrow·s appointment. A call from ruby Haws: wi ll call her back. Glad to find that old 
telephone books are acceptable in the paper dumpster. Anne·s soup for dinner. Sent my jury 
questionnaire in. 
BLESSING: the \.Vil sons for giving me an hour and a balf to fix my computer. Janice is feeling 
bener. 
IO .JUNE 20 IO THURSDAY 
To class. Brother Gary Beckstead a Dice man. Had quite a number who stayed to talk to him. 
One. a long time. lt was after twelve before I got home. Lunch OD Anne· s soup with added 
sausage. A rest and sent the modem to Quest and the New Era to Alicia and the .. top·· to Vivian. 
To Staples for ink cartridges and carrot cake (for Gay M.) and t'vVO cookies from Paradise Bakery. 
To smiths and paid for the orchids I wasn·t charged for. also some day old rolls: shared with 
Betty. She put a new bulb in my bedroom. Gave me raspberries. Tailed to ruby and Winnie. 
Talked to Janice. Read E-mail. Shirley wrote a long lener. Took raspbe1Ties and strawberries to 
Wilsons. 
My rose is still pretty. Received a graduation announcement and picture from BriemlU. 
BLESSING: Ruby and her positive attitude. Dino Shirley 
11 JUNE 2010. FRIDAY 
Had a productive morning. Did all my day·s list except write to Shirley and pam via e-mail. Did 
two loads of wash and ironed my new pants and nvo blouses. Rainy. cool. Wilma had a good trip. 
Commented that flying is still as bad as she remembered. Seems \-veil. Talked to Ann Hamby: 
teeling better. Stopped in to see Jean Christensen and Gladys after taking Wilma home. Neither 
home. 
Talked to .l,mice Harris. Will be going to daughter Valerie's on Sunday for a few days. Tried 
calling \,villmores again. no answer. Disappointed that I haven ·c heard from Dr. Rosenthal. 
BLESSrNG: Accomplished most or my to do list. Wilma arrived safely. well. 
12 JUNE 20 I 0. SATURDAY 
Finally. Wrote to pam and Shirley. Jean Christensen called. Vaughn is in a care center (Avalon) 
in Bountiful. Took a bag to DI and bouubt two blouses. Bou2:ht some groceries. Fruit. frozen fish .... - - ~ 

filets. A rest and talked to Lettie at some length. Took E loise r. a picture of her. Helen Hales, and 
me on our S0's Colorado river trip. From there to the ward dinner. Quite good Thai food. Raint!d 
off and on all day. l dressed \.Vinter. 
BLESSING: I have felt pretty good all. Blood sugar has been in the 90's. 
lJ JUNE 2010. SUNDAY 
Another cool day. Lacy Thomas and Marlinda Thompson spoke in Sacrament meeting on 
Magnify ing Our Cal lings. Both gave good talks. Heidi Andersen taught SS class. Good job. 
Shelby? Taught in RS. New members from the condos in City Creek building project. Visited 
Barbara Nolan as she leaves for CA on Wednesday. Not a very good job. By Toni Morgan·s 
apartment: daughter Cinda having friends choose something of hers. Felt as if vve were vultures. 
I took a Othello Cliff Noles. A nap and to Fi reside where two couples spoke. A Jittle long but 
inspiring. Watched part of a Miss Maple mystery. Many murders. Auwe. Gladys gave me 



13 JUNE 20 I 0. cont. 
•·dinner··. mm:aroru an<l sausage. Quite goo<l. f ried lo call Wilma. ~oicc mail. . . 
BLESSING: Mack it through all three meetings. Visi ted Barbara. Did tal.k to .lnmce 11. Th,~ 

morning. Not going IU daughter Vakrie·s 
1-4 .ll lNF 2010. MONDAY . . 
To the temple tor E-mni I. When I rcache<l cast elevators of:~onforcm:c sign staling the) \H~rcn t 
" ·orking. Walked up the steps. Au\\·e. Nice ~oung man otkred to help me ~1cross ~he street. 
Made the garl ic grits I have had a recipe fo r. My apartn1e11t smells very gar~1cy. Tncd ti~~ _fish 
tillcts I bought Saturday. Almost 1astekss: ,er~ disappointing. ,\ rcsl but llllk sleep. \ 1s11ed 
\\'a) mans. Pasted some more pictures. J he end is in sight.. . 
Bell) brought blue berries an<l an a,·ucado. 
8LESSING: made it to the temple. 
15 JUNf 2010. TUESDAY 
Found .11.:sse and Grm:1.· Lee·s death dates via social SL'curity. 13ctty and I had lunch at I lotcl 
i\ lonaco · s 13ambara restaurant. I had rainbO\\ trout: she ha<l halibut. a drink and soup. I brought a 
cook\ home. r ound :i parking place on the street! I alked to Wanda at some kngth. She has a 
bron~hial inrection. She offered to pick us up for Christy"s reception. We ' ll sec how she fed. A 
restless nnp. Anne shared her roscs \\ ith 13ctty. lac) and me. Vi~ite<l a hit. Asked about me . 
. \m~ f\1m:kk~ called: \\'ill onl:, use m~ pluce as a stop-o,w Thursday rather than spcn<l the night. 
. \ grandchild \\ ill pick her up. Da, a is back. I old hcr re \'isiting Barbara Nolan Sunda~. 
Order came: L\\'O llash lights. bra and micro\\·aw rice rnoker. /\n:-.ious to LI) the Inlier. Bill 
\\ ·a:, man ga, c me a box of' raspberries. 
!~LESSING: Anne's gcnewsity. (iood neighbors. 
16 .Il l I 20 10. \\ EDi ESD. \ Y 
.\ , er: short night uf sleep. Drug around all da) . Final I) ulh:r lunch slept and now lcel groggy. 
E-mail from Shirley Olson. Bell~ gave me some of Alice ivlitchell's chicken soup and 
\\atcrmdon. Finished LTI) spinach: had begun 10 get slime). Pich:d up nitro at rite ;\id. \,\ 'ind) . 
cloud:. cookr. Talked to \\'innie: it"s her birthday. t\u\\ C. I did11·1 remember. C,uess 1 ncn:r 
ha\'e. She is ,·er: anti Obama. Calkd_jc.111 Chri stensen. She can·t lind thcir health insur:m<.:c 
polic). 
BLESSING: beautiful roses. Cicncrosit) of Anne. Betty. 
17 .I UNL 20 I 0. Tl-iURSD/\ Y 
Class \\ent \\ell. (hcrtime ten minutes. fair!) rest. Janice 11. sent me :, s;:;o git'! certificate from 
Smiths. i\u\\c. /\m:, J'vl. came and left almost i111111cdia1el~ to t;ike care of her \.'JTands. \\'ent to 
_julia Caner·s: took her the raspberries hill Wa:man gave me. Nice ,·isit. She docsn·t drive 
an) 111or1.'. Com:erncd about Wilma Hein. Learned she had colon cancer surger) . Nothing since. 
\\'hen I got home :\my was back. :\ bo" I or Alice·s chicken noodle soup and she left about 
seven. 
Bl I SSING: l'inall~ made it to sec julia. 
18 .I UNL :010. l· RIDAY 
\\' .. 111<.la picked us up and \\ Chad a bring in lunch wi th" ill mores: Lettie. Don. Alicia. Brennen. 
ruth. Rachel and heather. I had a rest and \\ e were early for the reception. Before \\ e left for SL I 
had read the I '-mail re Ross \\\:rner·s bleeding of the brain an<l a tumor on hrain. On reaching the 
\\',lrll \\ here the reception \\as lc.n11HI \Va) nc Wernt:r in the kitchen: had learned the tumor was 



18 .I UNE :rn I 0. cont. 
benian. not death threatenjng. Victor and Janice·s parents were there. 
Chapel was decorated across ceiling with whlte Christmas lights. Buffet table with a chocolate 
fountain and MANY dipable foods. Wedding cake. quite simple. Gold fish bowls as centerpieces 
with rose petals around and mints and nuts on table. No fo rmal line. Bridge and groom late. 
Christy looked lovely. Timothy there in a white shirt. Impressed with Adams parents: father tall. 
erect man. Pam ·s Relief Society president was there. Rebecca nee Werner is prettier than as a 
--girl". David and family. Becky. Danny and famiJy and Wilma and Keith there. We got home 
about nine. Bad traffic at construction area around American Fork and pleasnnt Grove. l was so
o tired. Too tired to call willmores and Wanda .. 
19 JUNE 20 10. SATURDAY 
Took a while to go to sleep. too tired. Went grocery shopping at Smiths: milk. found the lindtl 
chocolates Wilma mentioned. Raspberries. strawberries. By vosens for bread. one for me one for 
Shirley and Marlene Hyde. Shirley came home last night. Cooked rhuharb and shared with Alice 
Wayman. Called willmores and Wanda. A rest but mn still tired Wilma and I are going to 
··dinner"at Village inn. Talked to Janice Harris. We did go to dinner. I planned to have a waftle 
with strawberries but had one of their early bird dinners. Very adequate with a piece of pie. Full. 
Brought pie home. 
BLESSING: Not as tired as l was last night when l got home. 
20 .J UNE 20 10. SUNDAY 
Slept quite well. Enjoyed Sacrament meeting and SS. Glad to get home. Lunched on Anne·s 
enchilada. Two hour rest/sleep. Feel spacy. Went to see Sandy Hopkins: gladys stopped in and I 
ran off her friend Aru1e·s E-mail. Janie wrote on Cancer Warriors. Staring on radiation. Margie 
called re someone to pick up Kathy P. On Tuesday. We have an appointment for visiting teaching 
Tuesday afternoon. 
BLESSING: peaceful Sabbath. 
21 JUNE20 L0. MONDAY 
Up early and did a load of whites. To Or. Brann. Wilma accompanying. I was nervous. I did like 
him better though have little new info. I le seemed to think the biopsy should be no problem. 
Didn·t agree with pharmacy re not lying down when ·1 take u nitro pill. Kathy Paschal called. She 
should be ready for --pick-up" following her hernia surgery after ten. Stopped answering --no 
name .. phone calls. Many re the senate race. A rest. little sleep. Went to Costco. Bought 
cetaphil and cookies. Froze the cookies. Patricia and daughter cleaned. Did it in an hour. 
Gladys stopped in. She is concerned that Maureen·s girls arcn·1 as attentive now as before. 
Talked to Wilma and Wanda. Ross W. back in ICU. Pam and Victor flew to Seattle this 
mornjng. Wilma had trouble with her van overheating taking Wayne and family to the airport. 
BLESSING: More comfortable with Dr. Brann. 
22 JUNE 2010. TUESDAY 
Slept well. Rode bike for a change! Kathy was bumped from her surge1y schedule to give way to 
two emergencies. f-inally picked her at two. A good nap and \\ent to visit Shari Stagg. Wanda 
sent the first ofNeva·s journal. Teo pages. Shake my head at all the people who camel-went/ate at 
their house. Gladys stopped in. So did Anne. Te latter ,vilJ be gone for five Thursdays. Enjoying 
the rhubarb/strawberry/yogurt combo. Ross Werner has come paralysis: moving him to another 
hospital. Christy .ind /\dam·s reception will continue as planned in Maumelle on the 251

" . 



22 .ll lNF 20 10. conl. 
1\l"ler ,·isiting Shari I \\e11t LO the main librar~ to pick up !'our h<H>i-:s I had asked 10 ha, e hdu. 
13U-:SSING: Picl-:ed up Kathy with liule tlilfo.:ulty. 
23 Jl lNE 2010. WEDNESDAY 
To the ten enJm, mcnt session. :\ rest. Calkd Dr. Rosenthal"s office. !'en minutes later Dr. 
Schlisman calkd. I laJ tnll-ed to l)r. Rosenthal. Suggested a ··consenati,e·· approach Lo bn:ast 
situation: :mother mammogram in si'\ months. I am so grnte!'ul to thi.!se 1,, 0 ,,omen. l)r. R. Who 
evidently went bucl-: in her records tn recall the kind of cancl!r I had bcfort!. Bless thl!m both. 
Culkd Wilma to share the news. mine and Ross. She invitt'd me to lunch to11101TO\\. 

l\,n E-mails from pam re Ross·s condition. Serious but thing~ looking up a bil. Victor will 
return to ,\R l"or Chris t) ·s reception. Pam,, ill n:111ni11 in Seallk a Ii.:,, more days. fool- Robbie r. 
som1.' lint rollers and sa,, her on.:hid. lt is heuutif'ul and rm so glad. ivlentioned to him that A1rne 
is dinicult to lind something to give her. J-k snid hc·d given up. Visiti.!d Waymans am! Gladys. 
She lwtl her tempornr~ dental bridge('!) in. T\\'o weeks from no,Y will hm e it replaced b>' the 
permanent one. :\ t,,n and a ha lf hour session. Calkd Kath: P. And Jean Christensen. She 
\\':1s11 ·1 home but calkd Inter. A strong \\llnrnn. 
Hl.ESSINO: Drs. Rosl!nthal and Schlisman. 
2-l.lLJNE2010, TIIUR.SDAY 
Skpt \\ell. Good class. lntmductio11 lo Isa iah. Brother Gary Beckstead" ill teach during .luly. 
CnmpktcJ form !'or fo ll semester. ·1 n Wilrna·s for lunch. l lnmc about I :30 l'r-1. Baked beans. 
,, atcrn1clon and tonwtocs and cuh.cs !or lunch. Ono. She shO\\ cc.I rne her 72 hour emergency bag 
l,arna haJ mmk lbr her birthtb~·- Impressive. I !er apartment has the nicest cross breeze. 
Sleep e luded me during my rest. Made tuna salad and cooked the two turnips 1 have hatl for I 
don't know ho\\ long. Macie fruit salad usi11g the grapes I"d a lso had for ton long. \ ' isi ted .'-\ lice 
i\1itchell. Not li.:-eling ,,ell. \\'rote a chc.:ck to Bett: for our joint costco card. Did Jul y 
cnntri bu1io11 check. ,1\h,a)S :1 good lcding. No ne,, s or Ross tnday. 
l-3LESSlNG: n good class. 
25 .l llNE 2010. rRIDAY 
(jot gas. bought a croissam for (in: f\l.. b: Western Nut 1<.)r pecans and bridge mix. To 
di!>tribution Center for :\ndy Crapo·s ,,eclding gili (Fl IE manual and a hymn hook 13: smiths for 
milk . pe~1mn huller. Ruby 11.t\\S rcturne<l Erwin·s bio: a 1wll! te lling or.loyce nee Chesnul\\Ood·s 
death on 21'1 of .lune. A rest. no sleep. Turned on air condition. Sister Kingford brought me 
blackberries and str.rn berries. She was on her,, ay to Logan and Idaho. Afraid they woultln 't 
··keep ... Po lishi.!d m~ s ilver. Visited Gladys. She liked The \\.cduing Singcr. Pam ,,rote an 
update on Ross. Some impnn emcnt: exprcsscd gratitude for .lanie and her faithfulness in being 
there ro r him. l· inishcd the Mcdicott book. Shouldn·1 have linished il. /\dultcry, gay lilest:-'lc 

told with great acct!plance. Walked in balls: stopped in on Sandy 1-1. Seems in good spirits. Met 
the Richard Gurgcls \\ hen I got to the second lloor. Tlu-ec: children. t\\ o more years o r school. 
Janice l larris is home. i\ !ailed Fa ll Semester form for the 13 YU Adult Religion class. 
81.ESSING: Rub)' l l~l\\s: her ne,,s:r notes. positive attitude. 
:26 .IUN E 20 10. SATURDAY 
A load of wash. Talked to Ja11icc: shared bcrrks with her and Gladys. To see J\ Wedclini! Singer. 
Didn't care for it at all. Neither did t-.Jary. Bought t\YO cookies. Not worth price. Rested on my 
return: tall-:ed to \Vanda. \\'ent with Gladys l\l hear Emmn Lou Tbavne. I'vh henrin!!? \\'alked . . . -
hnmc: Ci ladys stayed lo hear Bro. Busch. Note.: from Imogene 1-3. 



26 JUNE 2010. cont. 
To bed early. 
BLESSrNG: JANICE Ha1Tis is HOME. 
27 June 2010. SUNDAY 
Someone left six apricots on my door. To church. Not quite as tired when I got home. Made a 
sandwich before 1 left fo r lunch. Disappointed in the Imm. Ooesn· t taste like Back Forest. A rest. 
Called all three sisters and Dorothy S. Visited Jo Madison. She sat in the back at church with 
Edith Gerrard the reason I didn·t see her. 1 wondered if she was ill. No Bev. Bev was at Jo·s 
apartment when I visited: she bad been to Yellowstone with her son/family. Jo does look frai l. 
Wrapped Andy Crapo's wedding gift. Update on Ross W. Some feeling in left side. 
BLESSTNG: Kindness of the giver o f apricots. (Anne) 
28 JUNE 20 l 0. MONDAY 
A bad rught. To temple and did five initiatories. A noonish nap. CaHed .library to reserve three 
books. Tried to caJI Wanda. Visited Waymans. Changed bedding on double bed. Electric bill 
$32.32. Talked to Winnie. Son Cody in hospital. Grandson·s wedding went well. Neva and 
Theron·s wedding ann iversaiy? Mavis Coleman came over. So nice to visit with her. She and 
Bob have a mission change. In charge of the 70 or so young missionaries in the Fancily History 
m1ss1on. 
BLESSING: made it to the temple. 
29 JUNE 2010. TUESDAY 
Did a load of wash: double bed sheets. Left early for appointment with Laurie Ellis. I ljke her. 
Efficient. Sprayed a few places. Scraped a rough skinned place on my left ankle: tested it and 
gave me ointment rm to use it two times a day for ten days. Finished by I 0:30 so went for an 
hour plus , ·isit with Winnie. Saw her the dresses she wore to the wedding activities. Good to 
visit with her. Straight home and lunch and a rest. Wrote about three pages to Shirley Olson and 
lost tht!m . Auwe. Called her and talked at some length: Gladys came a1Jd I bung up. cal led a 
gain. A call from Amy Mackley: need to return her call. Took waymans some banana nut bread in 
the plate he gave me yesterday of h.is S\-Veet potatoes. Visited Alice M. Told me her problems. 
BLESSING: Shirley Olson. Laurie Elli s. Like 3 of the 4 Ors. I have. 
30 JUNE 20 I 0. WEDNESDAY 
Fitful night"s s leep. Wilma and .I went to village Inn fo r brunch. Lots of people: having a special. 
four choice breakfast. Ate too much and NOT the waffle and strawbenies I"d planned. Free piece 
of pie. Limited selection. Stopped at store and Fresb Values on our way home. Also at Fresh 
Values for Wilma to get her prescription. She bought cherries. Felt sickish alJ day. Did get au 
my mission letters organized clu·onologica lly. Rested but didn ·t sleep .. Gladys stopped by after 
she had her hair done. Shared cherries with her and Betty. Talked to Lettie and Don. She had her 
tests today and will await the results. Ruth and children an-ived in CA safely. Talked 10 Evelyn 
Isgrigg. 
BLESSING: Mission letters organized. Safe arrival of Ruth and family to CA. 
IJULY 2010. THURSDAY 
Delivered a birthday card lo Roberta R.: to class. Bro. Gru·y Beckstead taught. From class to 
Sweet library and to Sn1iths for milk. cherries. Lunch and a rest. Long one. Sr. K ingsford is 
back: cutting mission to go home for shoulder surgery. Called Afton Bateman: beard re her 
husband·s death. Talked to Dorothy s .. ruby haws. Gladys invited me to ride with her to Orem. 
Leave at 11 :30 and return at 3:30. Will decl ine. Would need to rest most of the time 1·c1 be there . . 



I .ILJLY2010.t:onL. 
Such a good opportunity. M: energy is nil. Took frui t 10 Sr. Kingsford. 
Bp. Taylor called. Liz is doing quite well. They gave her a spinal. 
BLESSING: Liz Tavlor·s sunrerv seemed 10 go well. .. - .. '-

2 JULY 20 10. FRIDAY 
Alter break.fast took my two new llashlights ,md nn enchilada over to Wilma·s. She chet:kcd 
them: 1.:ould11·1 get them to work either. I will buy new batteries. Stopped al the ban to t:nsh a 
check. Drove to Sugarhouse but nti parking al Dcseret industries. Fcding sickish so probabl: 
shouldn't have been driving anyway. A resl. lunch. another rest. Rend the second pages of 
Neq1·sjournal. (i ladys stopped in and told me about her trip to Provo . .July Ensign and Ne\\" Era 
came. Read the l1C\\' Era so I ca11 mail it 10 1\licia 1011101-ro\\ . 
BLESSING: made it home safely. 
3 JULY 2010. SATURDAY 
NOT a good night' s sleep. Load of \\·hites: changed t\Yin bedding. All set 10 g.o help ckan 
wnrd/stake center by nine. !-:.new I couldn't last. (Lmer karncd form Belly it took them two and u 
hair hours as thet\: were so few pt:opk). Mailed the New Era to Alic in and piano money. Ciot n 
loaf or bread from Voscns for Shirley and i\larlenc I lyde. l hen for ehcrries and salsa. ·1 ,,o rests 
during the day. The last one made me feel better. Visited with sister Kingsford. met her daughter. 
The:· look as i r they \\'i 11 be out hy Monday. Visited Lettie and Don by phone. Wilma came over 
\\·ith the first section ofNc,·a ·s journal. Dropped her off on my way 10 P. 0. She fwd \\alkcd. 
Visited 13ctty .I. Lat:) T.. and /\lie\.'. M. Ran olTthl..'. last two sct:tions or Neva·s,iourna l and talh:d 
to Wanda. Reau lhe 3"1 one. Wilma took the second one home. Reading an Engli sh mystery. 
Frances Hutchens offered me a ticket for the band concert tonight. 
13LESSING: l'm teeling better than vvhen I got up. Was able to make copies ofNern·s ,ioumal. 
4 JULY 20 10. SUND/\ Y 
Disappointed lo 1101 get the t:hoir broadt:ast because or the tennis tournament \\'hich t0ok 
precedence on ch. 5. Au,Yc. Did spend the time reading Nev,.t' s journul. The Hp was away: Jason 
Anderson conducted and spoke quite a while. Eleven others bore testimony. Some quite length). 
Heidi Anderson LW\e an excellent lesson on the Psalms: didn't realize it was the lon!2est book in - ~ 

the en. She started out playing a hymn by the Tabernacle choir. The Hook or Psalms is a book or 
hymns. Commcnted that our hymn hooks arc similar lo Psalms as the songs arc hymns nf' praise 
or prayers. Sister ewer ga\·c;: the lesson in RS. Started off re her mother' s hands. I lad a picture or 
them. Spoke re us being the hands of the Sm·ior. a 1.:ontinuation of Pres. Uchtdorfs talk. Lots or 
participation. ( iood feeling. 
Frances I lutchins invited me to dinner at lt>ur. Rushed home, had a banana und crackers and 
sellled in for a nap. Note re on dnor. f\n hour later a knock. then the doorbell: .lean Orgill in 
search or a phone: clon·1 think she 1,;\'er r1:alizccl tht:re was a note. Calkd Janjt:e H. And I guess 
\\·enr 0Yer then!. Nice dinner with Frances. her guest. raye. and Robena r. Sandy Ff. And Dava A. 
Nice dinner or t:hicken. potatoes. peas. string beans. green salad and mixed fruit with _jello. 
Shouldn't have t:aten the hnlf sli ct: of' bread. Gladys at museum for afternoon. Will try 10 tin ish 
Nc\'a · s journal. Later: Did linish the journal. 
BLESSING: Inspiring SS and RS lessons. 
5 .I UI.Y 2010. MONDAY 
\·isited Sr. Kings lord; almost all packed: apanment t:lean. She gave me her address. phone 
number. a bo:-. ol"Pepperridgc Fann cook il..'.s. Surgt:1") a week from toc.111) . Visited Gladys: \\c·11 gn 



5 JULY 2010. cont. 
to dinner ronight at Vi llage lnn. Shirley Olson calkd: nice long , isil. She has the originals of 
Neva·sjomnals now and both Neva and Theron·sjournals vvhile on their mission. Lunch and a 
rest. Vivian P. Called. One of the orchids l gave her is in bloom! Dinner with Wilma and Gladys 
as planned. Wilma ga\'e us each a container of her cookies. (Vi,·ian had told me sht! was making 
cookies.) 1 brought home m) pie and part of m~ stir fry. I lad a call from Wilma hillmer n.: 
Herring genealogy. I need to cal l her. Finished the myskry Wilma told me about. 
BlESSrNG: Calls from Vivian and Shirlc). 
6 JULY 2010. TUESDAY 
Slept well. To the bountiful Temple for the ten session. Timing worked out well. Lurn.:h and a 
stop at Mrs. Ca,·anoughs. Wilmn can hear the film much belier than the Ii\\! sessions in SL Got 
my fruit chips and some penoche for Eloise r. n:ady for my rest \\hen I got home a little after one. 
Went 10 rite Aide for Coreg prescriptions plus Xalatan and nitro. Total bill over $200. 90 days 
for Coreg. Also bought some A/\A baneries. Tried to reatl Catcher in the Rye. Couldn ·1. 

Gladys came 10 read an E-mail from Linda from the Museum. !'old me of an incident of double 
vision. Went to her Dr. I otla) anti she had test on her neck artery and has an appointment on 
Frida~ for a face frontal scan. [\'identl~ some concern of a possible stroke Sobering. Visited 
Ben) and Janice. Had a call from Winnie: will call her 110\\. 

BLESSfNG: Temple session with Wilma. 
7 JL LY 20 I 0. \\'EDl\ ESDA Y 
Spent aver) lal) da~·- Did rearrange m~ freezer. At least I kJlO\\ "hat I h,we and "here it is. 
Finished the last of the letters Gladys ga\'e me. l DID" rite a lot. ·1 ook Eloise richensen a It.!\\ 
cherries and the penoche I bought yesterday. A possibilit~ her son may mo,·e, transfer to St. 
George. If so she \Yill mo, e there. Visited with Anne a couple or times. Brought me her 
gardenia plant. huds. no flo\\ers. Also a bouquet. patriotic she used on her table. Jane Bc1T) "ill 
take hl!r place tomom)\\. Glatlys stopped in: results from the scan of her carotid artt:r) indicated a 
possibili~ of a slight stroke: no diagnosis until after her frontal scan on Friday. Talked lo Lcttic: 
ruth and family seemed to·,·e had a good time. 
BLESSING: Anne·s generosit~: Jane Berry·s \\illingnl!ss to substitute for Anne. 
8 JULY 2010. THURSDAY 
Slept well: class\\ ent \\ell. Fi,·e walk-ins. Comfortabl~ cool. Finished the Marie Calcntl,1r 
frozen chopped steak lunch. Lydia rawska ask.ed me to help ··box Nellie Ll!ighton·s things .. as she 
is mo\·ing to :;-l05. Helped about an hour: packed four boxes and my back ached. \~(anda \\' . 
Called re Shirley·s additional pages ofNeYa·sjournal. Rather than ha,·ing her l'.0me to pick them 
up rm sending all sections to her tomorro". \\'ent to Sweet Librar~ and on to Wilma·s to pick up 
the sections she had. Picked up a ··Cut" book and 
Lark Rise _ _ . She ga\'e me blueberries and celer). Earlier l picked up milk anti cherries and 
cantaloupe at Fresh ,·alues. rm tired. Outside\\ indO\,s \\'ashed today. Bp Ta)for stopped by for 
the money rec'd in class today. What a good man he is. Predicts unother t\\'O or so weeks bdore 
\\'ifo l i7 comes home. 
BLESSING: \\'ilmu·s generosit). Wanda and Shirle~ ·s dedication to their pm-ems _journals. 
9 JULY 2010. FRlDA Y 
:--1ailed ne\'a·sjoumal ro Wanda: no standing in line! Priority mail and clerk said it should arriYe 
romorrO\\'. Not as expcnsi\·e as had imagined. ,\my l\ lad.ley and her grnndtlaughtl!rs stopped by. 
Such prett), girls. all in orange T-shi11s and prctt~ sc:anes. To Ncllie·s. Didn"t need help. fhink 



9 JULY 20 I 0. cont. 
she got 1110,ed ou1 ol"hcr oltl aparlment. Uladys had her MRI('?) On the front of her foce. 
Nephew Doug is in tO\\'ll. Deli,·eretl Slwri Stagg's birthday card a(h:r gelling Dava·s signature 
and from thcre to $ store ror more birthday cards. tissue nnd soap. Had stir fry for dinner. 
\\'indo\\s \\ashed. Seems so-o good. Can·t close my balcon:, door ,,·ith screen closed. 
BLESSING: Sent v.:nndn Ncrn·s journal: no standing in line at the P. O.! 
IO JULY 20 I 0. SA TURDt\ Y 

l skpt well. Dcli,ered 13e1h L.·s birthday cart!. ·10 Self reliant program. \\"ell organized. tlu·ee 
classes: Temporal. Spiritual and Financial Reliance. E.:xhibits and demonstrations. I ordered a 
pono poll:. Picnic lunch. I lomc bdc1rc dessert. :-\ nap resulting. in n stiff neck. Used a heating. 
pad. I Ian! gone through ahoul lilt:, lilcs. Is han.J 1l1r<)\\i11g ,1\\.1:. Talked to \\'ilma II. Anti Lettie. 
I he former is e:,;pecting friend (ilcnda "hen ,,c hm·e 1ickc1s for Logan Opera. 
BLESSING: Brother and sister l·.m.:r. 
11 .IULY:2010.SlJNDAY 
Siert in and so didn·i get a sa lad made bcl'ore lum:h as I plannl.'d. RS presidency spoke at 
S;icrament ml!cting. l::-;<.:cl knt talks. Scripture from .-\Ima broken up among the three or them. 
Snt h) a young man in SS from ht:cttc, illc . .i\R. RS lcssnn on Priesthood. Thought or Winnic·s 
grandson·s wil~ an:rs ion to dictatorial men in the church. ()uick snack and a good nap. Shelby 
b ·ans sustnined as new RS secretar). I !er husband \\"as madt' new Elders Quorum president in 
the Quorum. She also gm e the ksson in RS. To Singles Fireside. A l:3 rothcr Tobler spoke or 
tlm.:e young men in (icrmany as I litlcr gained power. !"heir anli movement lost one his lil'c. 
others imprisonment. I tome and talked 10 Wantla W .. Wi1rnie M .. Popes and Wilnrn 11. I ,vonclt>r 
if r II sleep tonight. 
BLESSIN(i: Good meetings. Cli\'c ·s warm invitation for all Vivian·s sisters to visit her. 
12 .ll/LY 20 l0. MOND/\Y 
Ditl n loud or wnsh. To Murray 10 sec Liz Taylnr. Via .1\lpine rncdi<.:al where I got n pair or 
compn.:ssion hose. Never did liml her. Could' ve used a cell phone. Stopped by Reams. Bought 
carrot cake for Ga) M. She is so npprccimive. As I drove in carport met by Alice M. Car 
would,,- t start. Wanted a ride In the grocer:· store l'or "'a couple of items'". Shoulcl've taken m:v 
crosswon.J puzzle. She came hack. aner what sel!mcd a long time. a cart full. Dropped on the 
couch. Visited Waymans. Sr. Kingl'on.l's daughter called. Her surger~ went well. Wanda and 
Shirk:-, 0 . Culled. Haven·! been .. ible to get Shirley. Gladys got reports from her scan. No stroke. 
A relief. 
BLESSING: i'vlea11s of .. cooling ... 
13 .JULY 2010. TUESD1\ Y 
·1 o Jordan Ri,·cr temple. I rouble finding a parking pince. Enjo~:ibk session. f hey start a session 
e\'ery l\\enl: minutes. lnten:sting to sec ho\\ each temple docs things a liule differently but yet 
rhe ordinnnce is the same \\'c had lunch and came back hair the way on I 3'11 v.·est. Was super 
tired though\\ hen I got home about two. (iood 10 ha,·e had the sessions" ith Wilma the past t,rn 
\\eeks. Rested and cn:ntuall: got a cop: ofNeq1·s rnissionary_jm1rnal as recorded by Shirk:-,·. I 

finished reading it. I'd forgollcn I'd considered going 10 England before the: came home. They 
had a good l\\O :e .. us despite ·1 hcron·s heart auac:k. 
BLESSING: to and from the temple sa(ely. Opportunity to read ne\'a·s mission jourrrnl. 
1-1- JUI Y 20 I 0. \\' f: DNl·SDr\ Y 
B@ty·s turn to choose \\here \\C cm this 1110111h. ·1 o a barbecue place. I l!:-;pcct the ··s\,cct kini' 



18 .IULY:!0 10. cont 
Two hour rest/nap. Feel groggy. Betty shared a new recipe. Gladys came to tell of her trip and 
that her sister. Maureen. broke her foot. Having trouble with her stomach. Milkshake and a piece 
of chicken for an eightish dinner. Up to the 300's in my fi le. 
BLESSING: Sr. Brielford·s RS lesson: sharing the experience of having her Bells palsy healed. 
19 JULY '.W IO. MONDAY 
To the nine session. More refurbishing during the two week closure. Home a little before l\velve. 
Spent the day not sleeping. eating. visiting Waymans and Gladys going through files. Getting 
more ruthless in throwing away. Helped Betty him her mattress. Several phone calls with Wanda 
W. She"ll be coming up Wednesday. 
BLESSING: the temple. accessibility. 
20 JULY 20 I 0. TUESDAY 
To WalMart and$ store. Lunch. rest and visited Shari Stagg. To Credit union. Shared mangoes 
with Betty and Gladys. Gladys is now on a statin for cholesterol. will have to have a crown on the 
tooth that"s chipped. Called Barbara Nolan. Dr. ga,·c her another shoe and suggested a cane: took 
her mine. Long conversation with Amy M. Went through some more lih.:s. Rec·d items from mail 
order. 
BLESSfNG: Something (mangoes) to share. Cane. 
2 1 JULY 20 I 0. WEDNESDAY 
Dream filled night. Spent much of day going through tiles. Early rest. Poor lunch. Took Wilma 
a few things from lilt: . To Sweet Library and Smiths. Rachel Willmore sent me Luke·s address. 
found his letter a little disnirbing. I wonder what I could write thnt might me uplifting. 
Called Winnie: she was in tl1e hospital from Sunday until yesterday: not going to Wyoming. 
BLESSING: Progress on file. 
21 JULY 20 I 0. THURSDAY 
Class. A handout to be run orL stapled. Ran out and after rerunning and having some left over as 
they letl several asked for copies. Auwe. T did enjoy/appreciate the part of the class I heard. Bro 
Beckstead told me he had a call from Brother Iba and he·11 be back for the last two classes. Talked 
to Lettie. Rachel called and they will be up in the morning. Nol heard from Wanda. Shirley 0. 
Sent Theron·s first missionary journal and a couple years fo llowing their marriage. up ro 
expecting Shirley. I lave gone through all of the til es in my bottom file drawer. Cleaned counters 
in kitchen and fi rst bathroom with homemade cleaner. 
BLESSfNG: Rachel"s concern care of/for Lettie. 
23JUL Y 10 I 0. fRI DAY 
Put tablecloth on table and decided to haYe lunch here rather than eat out. Wanda came shortly 
after nine. Wilma came over with celery. carrots. croissant and a can or chocolate'??. Rachel and 
Lettie came shortly after. Lettie with yarn for Wilma. rhubarb. crossword puzzle books and tv,10 

other books: What you can do with common things and a Question and Answer book. I browsed 
the tirst and have read 26 pages of the second. Rachel brought cucumbers. zucchini and yellow 
squash. We had chicken. cukes with Wi lma·s relish plate and Rachel stir fried some squash. Ono. 
Used the bread sticks I was given. Wanda helped me get on New f amity Search. Rachel and 
Lettie left shortly after we ate and Wanda and Wilma left as I admitted I needed a rest. A bit too 
tired to rest but stayed do,-vn until four. Shared cuke and squash ,vith Betty. She gave me two 
kiwi. Rode my bike and read from Gen. Conf. Talks. Have done better riding bike this week. 
like myself better when I ride. 



23 JULY 2010. CONl. 
Not too hungry: had a bowl ur chc1-rioats for dinner. (iuess we·vc about go1 our visi t lo Ldaho 
settled. Will mean I will be missing t\\0 classes. 
BLESSING: Rachel. Lettie and Wnnda·s visit. 
2-+ JULY 20 I 0. SATLJRl)A Y 
Did 1wo loads or \\ash. Watched parmk. \\'en! 1hrough --Rs tile··. Hard to toss it all out. 

Lessons and talks. Watched the parade. most or it. Talked to \\'innie. Sounds \\eak.. Cooked 
squash and rhubarb. Talked to Lcuie and Don. ivlail came. J \\'as surpriseJ. Blair Olson is lul\'ing 
gall bladder surgery. 
BLESSING: Generosity or \\'illmores. 
25 .llJI Y 20 10. SUNDAY 
\\'hat a nigh1! Still awake al Ii\\::\. 1\1. Did make ii to nil church meetings. Quick snack and a 
short rest before thc Wi I sons came tor homc/\·isiling teaching. Blair Olson· s surgery postponed 
until l\londay. Visited Liz Taylor ( came home f-riday) and Shirley Hyde. Liz is still in a lot of 
pain. Shirley sl.!etrn.:d Jqm::s::;ed. 
BLESSING: made it to all mec1ings. 
26 JULY 2010. tvlONDAY 

slept wonderfully. To temple for initiator:. Ne\'Cr seen it so busy. Only did fi\·e names. Walked 
through tcrnr,lc grounds. over 10 Dcscrct hook. Utah \,\ 'ookn i'vlills. Fl I Library. and the Museum. 
Beet;, gave me a generous container or watermelon: took some lo Waymans. Daughters Janet and 
Truuy were there: did11·1 stay lnng. /\bout three pcopk hun: 1old me Waymans are mo\'ing. 
Cal led marge \\. and apologizeJ li.>r 111) t:0111111e111 yesterday re not \\'anting anyone to kno,\· of her 
surgery. Also asked her re going to the canyon v.ith Be\· Slt!phan on August 211

'
1
• Bev·s annual 

picnic for her FHE group and ours. Janice declined. Ciladys brought ,rn: half of her watermelon 
anu an car of corn. Corn tcnJcr and I could e.it it. H:ilr an enr. 1 ga\·e her the last or the squash 
nnd cucumber from Rachel. 
131air's surgery went \\·ell: will Ix: home tomorrow. Talked to Wanua and then called Vivian re our 
trip lo Idaho. 19-21 August. 
Am sent a letter from .lunie·s mother re Ross. 13ack in hospital after bad reaction from some drug. 
Not in the rehab they had planned. Rode bike. Cooler. Bctly helped me take Anne's orchid to 
Ciay Mi tchcl !. 
BU:SSIN(i: Good keling :1 lkr apologizing lo Marge W. For my rude referral to her secrecy re 
her surgery yesterday. 
27 JULY ::W tO. TllJ::SD/\ Y 
Janice 11. ca lkd. Concerned n.: asking .lean Orgill to _join Fl II~ group. Some long held concerns 
about .l ean. Picked up pn.:st:ription. Fe. cetaphil. sun screen. mixed nuts. bread. milk.. Two 
loaves. one for I lydcs. one ror Taylors. Asked Bro. Taylor re the 5th and 19th

: declined. Will ask 
Carl Gustnson. Shir\\ ill help with registration this Thursday. Betty gave nk' curry. Ate it all for 
lunch: good\\ ith mango chutney. Too much. Mixed nuts. bridge mix. --Jish ... pecans. almonds. 
mixed nuts for next week in Logan for l\tlapks cousins. Pretty. /\bout three cups per bag. 
Talked 10 Winnie and Afion Bateman. Made bro\\'nics. 13ctt) told me re the brcad givC-\\U)'. Got 
too many --swects ... Shared\~ ith Gladys. Reading letters in lile. Nostalgic. 
BLESSINGS: K.indness/gcncrosity of people. 
28 JULY 20 I 0. Wt:::DNr.:SDA Y 
Slept quite \\cll. Dropped Dnrlcnc I lout/s birthJa) card off to her and \\'e111 to the \\ ,ml IO pick up 



28 JULY 20 10. cont. 
my porto-potly. To Main library and checked out li\'e books. Bought gazpacho soup from the 
linle food place in the library court. An early rest. Worked more on files. Think !" Ye about been 
tlu·ough them all. Talked to Wanda. Woke up and her left hand wasn·t swollen shut. rm glad. 
An E-mail from Brother Iba. Jason Andersen brought the copies of the Thursday class fliers last 
night about ten. Bless him. Anderson must be super bus). No news re Blair Olson todny. 
BLESSING: have about gone through my files. 
29 JULY 20 10. THURSDAY 
Slept quite m!ll. Did a twenry minute ride and Ne\\· Era reading before class. Bro. Beckstead had 
a handout to be run off. Two pages but Bob 1-Iolladay. bless him. put the second on the back of 
the li rsl thus no stapling. Talked to Pauline H. n: Robbie Robertson: surgl.!ry toda~. I li p surgery. 
l got a call from Anne but \\'asn·t home when she called. Must be exhausted. Took \\'alk in money 
up to David Taylor: Liz was in tears from her pain. 
\Vilma I I. Came oYer with Ne\\'S\veeks and a cleaner (POOF) cleaned most of the oil spots by my 
table. Googled it to try to find out who sells it here in SL. No luck. 
Betty gave me apricots and green and ydlow beans. Talked to Letti e. E-muil from Shirley 0.: 
Blair \\as on campus giving the last of his summer exams! 
BLESSING: found \Vilma·s car key in the bag of things she brought me. 
30 JULY 20 10. FRJDA Y 
A little insomnia interlude thus up a little later than usual. Had a few things run off for Thursday 
class. Staples Reward$ paid for the printing. Mailed /\ li cia·s new Era and some pictures. 
Gladys usked if Dorothy would mind if she spends the night with us (if she doesn·1 want to drive 
back after the opera Friday night. l called Dorothy. Cited the old story of the camel puning head 
in door .. .... she was ,·ery gracious. To Shirley Hyde·s 90'" birthday Open I louse. Reading the new 
# I Detecti ve Agency hook. 
BLESSfNG: Was able Lo use the back or some of the old registration fo rms fo r next semester. 
31 .I ULY'.20 10. SATURDAY 
Did a load or whites before 1rning to stake center for an hour and a half of clean.in!!. Home and a 

~ - -
rest: lunch and another rest. Glad I went e,·en if I was super tired. Not enough people. To see 
Wilma H. And Julia C. Wilma gave me chocolntes and trifle. Gladys came 10 type a leuer to her 
friend Anne. 
BLESSING: was able to help clean. 
I AUGUST 2010. SUNDAY 
Bill \\.tyman. his daughter Billie and Caroline Hobson bore testimonies today. Heidi Andersen 
gaYe a ve1') good lesson in SS on Elisha. the passing or the mantle: Naaman. It' s too bad the class 
attendance is so small. Rushed home for a snack and a rest. Sleep did not come. Visited with 
Betty: ca lled Gay Mitchell. no answer. Visited Alice Nlitchell. very short of breathe. Took 
peaches to Taylors for her 
BLESSING: Good spirit during church meetings. 
1 AUGUST 201 0. MONDAY 
Took birthday cards to Jo madsen and Jason Anderson. Slept wonderfully well. To nine sess ion in 
temple. Drove. Returned library books to Main drop in. A rest. Picrtic with Bev Slephan·s fHE. 
Eleven of us. N ice. In Millcreek Canyon. Calls from Wanda and Amy Mackley. Amy ,, ill be 
her the 9'". I 0'11

• I I th• 

BLESSING: GOOD PEOPLE LIKE Bev Stephan. 



1 ;\ll(;tJST2lllO. llJESD,\Y 
Slept so hard I v,as tired,, hen I gut up. Two lllacls or laun<lry inclu<ling h~dding. \,\!rote a thank 
vou note to 13ev S. /\nd delivered it and Shirley I lyde·s birth<lay card. Shirley is 90 today. Early 
;1c1p. Lunch and got gas und vvent to Walmart·s (en route to Jane Bcrry·s to lca\'c registration bag 
for Thursday class) they <lidn·t haYe 1% milk. \Vent through a pile of papers on 111) desk. talked 
to Pauline I larnood: things looking up for Robbie Robertson. Visited \\'aymans. Started a 
myster:: dcci<led not to read it. Pam \\'erncr \\ rote that Ross is hemorrhaging again. Asked for 
prayers. participation in a fast Wednesday. Kaitlin smi th shared some of her blog: asked me if she 
could in ten ie\\" me. I kr bing concentrated on her grandma Smith and her thoughts re her journal 
recently put on the Smith I !arper \\eb site. 
nl ,ESSING: /\nne R. more optimistic re Robbie. 
4 AUGUST 20 I 0. Wl~DNESDA Y 
1\ period of insomnia so slept a little later than usual. Picked up a nitro prescription. nulk. Ciot 
hair cul. To Kinkos·s for lo ha,·e some pictures copied. Made salad for sandwiches: :1dded tapers. 
lilllc salt~. Order from StarCrest came. Pkascd ,, ith birthday cards. And got the batkries in the 
llashligln ctlrrectl): it came on. \\' ill take it to 1.ogan ror 111) bathroom trips. ·1 alkcd to Doroth~ 
S. Rachd \\·illmore called. Luke is home. I feel so s:1d. Asked Janice to pick up Ill) papers \\'hilc 
rm in Logan. She is so L:onscience of her appearance. 
I3LESSING: Robbie r. is out of intensi\'\~ care. 
5-7 AU<.iUST2010. rllURSl)/\Y-SATURDAY 
Len ror Logan about <)JO /\M. /\ very· short rest and (iludys and I met Rex Ahegglan al the 
theater to see Sound or Musil'.. Saw the Bob Wineagars there as ,veil as president Monson. wife. 
daughter Ann and Elder Ballard. Colleen Hallam made a lo\'ely Maria. Could hardly wait to get 
back to Dorothy·s for a n.:st. Forty minules later dinner al ruby·s with her Gordon. Shirle~. Wilma 
I )oroth:. I "as smitten "ith her harbcl'.Lled pork and colc slaw and lots or fruit. Ono. 13ack to 
Domth) ·s for the night. l!n.:akfost \\ ith Dorolh: nnd to the matinee or (iuys and Dolls. A short 
rest and lo ruhy·s for another dinner. Ci lad) sand niece L..:-Anne joined us. Slept \\'Ontlerfully 
Friday night. Not so Thursda~. Ruby and Shirley L: .. um: over with Wilma and we left Dorothy"s at 
ten. Stopped at 1-Iorlack.er"s for barbecued pork. at he cheese factory. for rasplx:rrics and in 
13righam City al Niclsens for tomatoes. No locul tomatoes. I Jome about one. Unpacked. 
deli,cred raspberries to /\lict.:, Taylors and artcr my rest to Betty. Shared brew..!" ith 13etty. 
Checked Voice mail. ·1 ,,o messages from l:3eL:ky .I . Saying they \\Ould be in lO\\n Friday and 
i1wited me to lunch. Sorr: I missed them. When I checked Cancer \\"arriors. one sentence. Am 
pronounced terminal. a matter or ,,·eeks. tvl: heart aches !'or pam. ,·ietor nnd fornil~. 
l·ound 1,,0 L\\enl: dollar bills in one of Ill) cosmetic bags. La\nne? Talketl lo Gladys: Rex had 
g.i,·cn her monc): she shared"' ith me. ·1 hat simple. <.ilad)s gm·e 111t· dinner. 
Called Becky .I. In answer to the voice mail she ldL They're in CA with Barbara in anticipation 
of their siblim!. reunion. Thus she knew re Ross from 11arbara. Thev were attendinu a session at - •' ~ 

the Oquirrh temple when she cnlled re taking me to lunch. 
l"o ri Le A id to pick up prcscri pt ions. Said I had 90 wrcg on .I uly I 0 th

. Cou Id 11 • t ha,·e. Or I would 
ha, e taken three a da). Wilma \\'as calming inl1ue1ll'.e on me when she said check \\'ith Dr. Or 
Pharmac~. l had al ready partial!: decided to go back to right Aid and she sol idi lied my decision 
to go to Rite Aid ivtonday. 
Bl ESSINCi: Safe tran;I. i\laplcs l'.OllSins. 



8 AUCillST 20 10. SUNDAY 
Sat in th.: back during Sacrament nh.'etinµ with Jnni: Berry. I simply <lon·t hear v,ell. --oiJ .. my 
littk spiel in Gladys·-c.:1ass re the h.:mplc. Not quite \\hat she wanted rm afraid. Her lesson went 
quite ,,.,ell. Sat by a new member in RS. Kamie Bird. newly we<l. Janet Binglrnm·s membership 
was re~1d in at Sacrament meeting. Lives near the Brailfonfs Quick lunch and a rest from 3-4:45. 
Probkm with my right hip .... used /\my"s corning as an excuse not to go to Fireside(?). 
Wrote thank you notes to the three i\ laplcs· cousins. 
Janice H. Called this morning to say her daughter. Valerie. has been laid off. She· s concerned for 
both Vakrie and ber son l\fark. 
Amy isn·t here yd but rm going IL) close .. shop .. . 
BLFSSING: Made it through a ll threi.: mcl..!tings quilt: well. 
9 AUGUST 2010. tvfONDA Y 
Amy came shortly a.lkr I finished v. riling last night. While eating breakfast Caroline called for 
hdp in culling off some tape the therc1pist had put on her back. It had crumpleJ up. l \Vent to the 
phnrmm:ist as soon as ii opened. I k was very nict. Gave me sixty more capsuks for 20 aml 40 
mg. He diJn·L say but a mistake v;as nrnde. The boltles have 30/bottlc and they slc1pped the 90 
number 011 \\ ith <lates etc. Unusunl to have prescriptions for 90 e, idc:nll~. Came home and 
changed clothes and "' e1ll to the ele,·en endowment session. A skimpy lunch and to the couch. 
Visited Waymans, Alice. and Betty. When I came home Amy was here. Her son-in !a,;v picked 
her up about 7:30. Gave me a bracelet watch; the kind her grnndd:lllghters made. Pretty. 
Alan Fullmer sent pictures f'rom their camping trip. Beautiful scenery: sky. water. trees. 
BLESSING: Pharmacist gun: me the rest of the 90 Jay Coreg prescription. 
10 AUGUST '.20 10. TUESDAY 
A couple in somatic hours othen.visc slepr well. Pimple or whatever under eye much better. Got 
to Dr. Mi ller's office early. E,·en so took me in ,111d I \.,as on my way home.$ store and Wilnrn·s 
by li\·c after l\."11 (my appoinunent timl.!). He gave me a sample or te::ir replacement. Prc-ssurc was 
rwelve in both e~·es. E-mail from Pam reporting a good sibling time in CA and more picn,res or 
their camping from Alnn. Great pictures. 
Patricia came at nvelvc: did a good _job c leaning. Quick lunch and a couple hours sleep. /\my 
came b::ick about four and left for the library again. Washed whites including her pants c1nd one 
pair of garments. Talked to Winnie. fan ice. Anne R .. (things looking up for Robbie) and Betty. 
I !ad barbecued [Had barbecued port and half ear of corn. half orange for dinner. Barbecue is 
sweet. Needs slaw. a call re the Thursday class. 
BLESSING: Good eye pressure. sample for tear replacement from Dr. M. Clean house. 
J l AUGUST 10 10. WEDNESDAY 
.'\my lcli at 9:30. I went to the Credit Union. western Nut. walrnart (to get the advertised 50 cent 
mangoes: hc1d only 89 cent ones. not very good so on co Alpine ivledical: Nick v,,ith whom rve 
dealt most often ,:vasn·t in. Struggle vvith another staff. Policy not to accept ret11rns after 30 days. 
Finally decided to :1ccept the knee higJ1 but no thigh highs. I wasn't my best self. Is to order and 
c.il l me when they come in. Time wi ll tell. Stopped by Remns :111d got b::inanas. mango some$ I 
Banquet frozen meals. And a coupk or carrot cakes for Gay Mitchdl. Gave her one and froze the 
other. Took it to her. She has an alert?. She does look frail. Removed rhe two vello,v leaves 
from her {Anne·s) orchid. Did two loads of wash. Amy put clean sheets on the.bed. Bless her. 
E-mail form kaitlin: she·s coming Saturday. 
Pictures from the Smith sibling reunion. thanks to Alan. 



12.\l l(illS.I 2010. J'lfllRSDAY 

Brother lb:1 ,,as had,: class apprcciatiH:. Carl (iw,lason is h,I\ ing sinus surgcr: anc.J ,,011·1 he ahk 
to conduct on the 19111

. D01rna H. T,111-.cd 10 me nhoul wben 10, isi1 leach her. DeciJeJ 011 

Mond<ly at ten A. M. Talked to Davn re. She Imel just finished cooking some Indian food: gave 
me some. Ono. One or the most satisl\ing meals f", ·e had in some time. Had a ,ery long nap. 
Tool-. .. \\all-.-in mone>·· 10 Dm·id la:lor. /\lh:ra ,er: longda> I.ii seemed lO he l"cclingquitc 
per!-.:. l onrnrro\\ is her last therapist da:. \\'cnt IO sec Eloise: shc \\asn·t home. l lung 111) Int tic 
care girt on her door. Long tall-.. \\'ith Lcllie \'ia phone. Alicia is 011 tbe varsity , olk: ball team. 
Conner was ordained an e lder. at home. Sunday. I las a job with the custodial help on campus. 
BLl: SSIN(1: Class went \\ell. .lane can ht!lp with registration next \\eek. 
D t\l l(illSJ 2010.1 RID.\Y 
S lcpt \\ell: up earl) and rode hike in 111:- nightgo\\ 11. 13rcak fast and to car m1sh. Scars 10 han: 
glasses adjusted.$ store. dropped books off at librar). checked out the Elizabethan tearoom. 
Mostly decor and price change. Loud music. Lunch at the Himalayan with belly: home for a rest: 
sleep escnpcd me. To credit union and ,·isitcd Floisc. She had hee11 to a podiatrist. Said she· ti 
help" ilh the 26'11 registration. Visited glad) S and home to one or Dm·a·s dosas. Not real I:-, 
hung,) . I ook ,, ilmn papers ror lcllic and her Logan gas monc) ant.I some hirschmann pictures. 
No room in guest parking: parked on street and a \\'Oman kt me in aml I went up to 730. Banged 
and knocked. She ne\'er heard me. Tired and came home and called her. Glenda kaYes Sunday. 
Sorr) I \\asn·t ahk to do something rnr her. 
\'isitcd Frances I lutchcns. She had 1-1,0 at her reunion. (ireat success. I'm glatl. She\\ ill help 
\\ ith registration on the 261

" . Bless her. 
BLESSIN(i: Davn·s generosity. Eloise and Frances and Belly\\ illing Lo help register for 
Thursday class. 
1-t Al I( i UST 20 I 0. sxni RD,\ Y 

l·inisheJ •\ugust l·nsign as roe.le bil-.c this morning. I lad a secnnd uosa for hrc.il-li.1s1. Took 
packages of marlinJa I ."s apricots to lktt). Bro. \\ 'iscomb. l.ac) . .lanicc. Cilad)s und and Da\'a. 
Knit I in came bout I 0: 15. via bus. Trax. After her questions we went to Mini·s for lunch. Only 
one pL·rson there. J\ ru:;h to get Kaitlin on trax by I : 15. She is such a little thing. f\11adc curriec.l 
summer squash from Shirk) ·s 7Ucchini. Doesn·1 quite taste right. 
Io$ storc looking for I lumanitarian notebooks. /.ilch. on the llig Lots (glling out or business)and 
Rit !\ti. I he latter had soml! 99 cent nnes but \\rong size. Will call 111arlinda. 
Wanda called. Shirky was in las Vcgas. Needs oxygen: hope she will go on down to \\landa·s 
Victor has been \\'ith Ross the last day'! Or two? Corn.:crn that pam gets there bclore ross·s 
dl.!mi:-.c. I..\ l l~R: Ross dil?d at 5: 15 PS'I . 
Barbara called befure ross·s death. I hey had a good sibling reunilln. Beel-.: \\as there: Dann) 
,rnsn·1. (C'nuldn·1 get get Lime oil). 
Wendell is picking up shirley al the nirport. Wanda is concerned about her oxygcn. 
BLESSING: time\\ ilh kaitlin. 11arbara said pam anc.l Victor han~ fi:1ith that things (Ross) \\'ill be 
\\'hat is to he. I call it raith. 
I &-1rt l(il '~1 '.:0-1-0. ?II 'NO/\\' 



15 AU<il IS I' ~0 I 0. SlJNl)A Y 

Shirlc:· and I \\t'llt the Tabernacle Choir broadcast. 1"111 glad lo kno\\ \\ hich door :CHI go in for 
\, hen Jo Jones comes. C100J meetings. J\ l) hearing IS foiling. ()uid:. lunch and a rest. \\'ilma 
ca.me owr \\ ith peaches and squash frorn Lettie. Ross is being cremated. A memorial sen ice 
tomorrow. All orpam and Victor's family \\ill he there. 
13LESSING: Shirley visit. 
16 AUGIJST 2010. MON DAY 

Le Ro) I lol laday is going: lo conduct Thtirsda:- · s class. Paulinl' 11. Reported that Robbie has fluid 
on his lungs: can't go and drain bel'ause his blood is too thin . . \nne is tiring. Darn and l ,·isited 
Donna 11. She \\as \er) gracious and suppkmentcd Da, a·s lesson: ··\,ith 110\\ gclling our temple 
recommends for two years ii i!--t incumbent upon us to honor 1hc111 by being \VOrlhy the lwo )Cars ... 
Shirl1.:y and I ,,1.:nl lo Walmarl ·s; thanks two Shirky I bought two notebooks. from th1.:rc Lo pick 
up her oxygen tank and then to the Distribution Center. She bought several things. Quick lunch 
and a rest. To Wilma·s for a\ i:- it: she gaYe Shirley one of her hats. Shirley \\as pleased. Wilma 
has an appointmL"nt ror e:,L" surger: 0 11 rhe lir<.I tif' Sl!ptcrnber .. t\ late dinner usi ng the fro1.e11 

salmon I bought \,hich \\HS reall: \er~ gooJ. 
Wanda sent mi.:: some infonnalion on Jesse ki.::. I lis parents. \\'bl'rl' he \\HS born and list('d in the 
Walter I larper 1930 census. A professional genealogist looked it up for her. 
The thank you note l wrote ln Dorothy S. C.11111.: hack. I'd scramhh.:d her address. 
HLESSIN(,: V.'ilma·s contact\\ ith the Dr. at tv1oran eye Center. 

17. \ lJCjtJS"I 20 I 0. TUESDAY 
V. e m~nt to the ten A. M. T('mpk session: lunch in cafeteria. Shirk:, \Wilt to Dcserct Book. 
Family llistory library and church museum. I came home for a rest. We met Lacy Thomas on our 
way lo gel more notebooks. She told us of u "bargain" at Smith marketplace. Went there with un 
attached coupon 8 notebooks I<)!" 89 cent ! Marlinda was piding. things up al l.acy·s so ,, e took 
them to her a t her invitution. Visited Wa: mans. Piano gone anJ bookcase emptied. packing 
boxes. ,\lice a little stressed. Leisurely dinner nf left-o,·ers. Cilad:-s brought tomatoes and 
raspberries. l'alked to \Yanda: she· s feeling better and plans to lea\ e about six ! Talked to Lettie: 
need to ca ll Vi\'ian. 
13LESSINC i: the temple. Wanda feeli ng hetll..:r. 
18 AUUl 1ST 20 I 0. WEDN l:S D1\ Y 
I went to lnstaCare: now on eipro. rook Verla S. ·s birthday card to her. Felt wrung out. Wendell 
and his t\\'O grandchildren came. I lad lunch,, ilh us. Had a m111Jcrfu l nap. Shirle) ,, ent to see 
the Cobb. the stnhe presiden1 \\ i1h ,, hom Blair \\as a counselor. Scr\'icc missionaries in the FH 
Librar). Shirk~ made dinner for us. nice stuffed squash. 8p. Julia and Cleo came. Cilad~s and 
Wilma mid (ilad)'S came li.1r dinner. 
BLESSING: A good bishop. I laving \.Vilma and Gladys for dinner. 
19-21 AUCil IST 20 10. THURSDAY-SATLIRDA Y 
\\'anda picked me and Sli irle:- up short!:, al'ter 7:.:HJ. Lettie ,,as perk:,. Painless trip to (iooding. 
\\ ith a couple of rest stops. Immediate I) had lunch. Corn straight from garden and corn each 
meal until we lefl. We visikd., isi te<l. ,·isited. Shirle:•: and Wanda \\CIH with Cli,·e to the rodeo. 
Friday morning Clive took us on a wagon ride through the corn. bean lields. up and over the hill. 
Tbe lidds were either green or golden where grnin had been lwn·csted. Wilma and I hosted lunch 
downto\\'11 (,nodirn.!. \Vanda. Cli,·c :111J I ,,enl home for a rest. Vi, ian. Lettie. Wilma and Shirk, 

~ . 
\\en! lo the hospiial thrift store. I ettic bought me a blouse. Shirlc: bought a 



21 SEPTEMBER 2010, cont. 
Patricia did the tops of the cupboards in the kitchen. Quick bathroom and vacuum job. I'm 
trying to clean my toilet. She earned her money. Concerned about her daughter getting 
slapped. Didn't understand the details. Picked up Simvastatin and xalatan from Rite Aid. 
Long wait. Betty loaned me a degreaser cleaner for Patricia to clean the tops of the 
cupboards. Greased Lightening. Not in Rite Aid or Fresh Market. 
Wrote Bryan Smith. 
Dr. Kim told Wilma her surgery was a success, to give it another month. Still hasn't 
completely healed; I'm glad. Talked to Winnie; she's feeling well. 
BLESSING: Kitchen relatively clean. Wilma's surgery a success. 

22 SEPTEMBER 2010, WEDNESDAY 
To Zions for a new checkbook cover; to WalMart for milk, and a few other items. Lunch 
and a nap; visited Shirley Hyde. Took things off two of kitchen cupboards highest shelf. 
Removing labels from possible jam jars and storing them back on top shelf. Brought raised 
toilet seat from locker. A period of fairly heavy rain with hail. Talked to wilma; she'd been to 
see Dr. Schilsman; said she was doing well. Have taken two Tylenol rather than the one 
last night. Will see if my arm/shoulder has a better night. BLESSING: Three tidy shelves. 
Wilma's oxygen was 93 this morning at the doctor's. 

23 SEPTEMBER 2010, THURSDAY, first day of autumn. 
Five more registrants for class. Ezekiel the book for this and next week. Lunch of pizza; 

not bad; not ready for another soon. Rested and used up all tomatoes for a crab cold soup. 
Talked to Wilma H.; her last Dr. Appointment for the week. All well. Tried to call Lettie 
several times but only got her voice mail. Domeone left me two peaches and two 
tomatoes. Not too interested in anything I had in my fridge to eat for dinner. Made a 
cheese omelet and had tomato slices and a half nectarine. Feel stuffed. 
BLESSING: Shoulder pain has subsided. 

24 SEPTEMBER 2010, FRIDAY 
Two small loads of wash. To library and to Cummings where I bought a bag of "seconds"; 
shared with Betty and she gave me tomatoes. Cherry ones so sweet. A long rest. Wanda 
called re hangers and later to say she is coming tomorrow. Dusted "her" room and tucked 
the four big towels away. She might like them. Reading the book on the SL Temple which 
Gladys loaned me. Two Bess Streeter Aldrich's books from the library, also two of Marilyn 
Anrolds' haven't read. Alice Mitchell came for a visit; apologized for not turning off TV 
yesterday. I apologized for barging in when she was so engrossed. 
BLESSING: Printer functioned quite well. 

25 SEPTEMBER 2010, SATURDAY 
Finished reading the book on the temple. Enjoyed it. Wanda came about noon. A rest and 
will go to the Stake R. S. dinner. Need to call Eloise. She called while I was resting. 
Went to the dinner; soup. Home because it was an hour before the RS meeting started. Went back to 
chapel and listened to the meeting; general RS Presidency talked and president Monson. Came 
home and gave Wanda a pedicure and foo t massage. 
BLESSING: Saw/heard the Prophet speak. 

26 SEPTEMBER 2010, SUNDAY 
RODE WITH Wanda to church. Sat on the ·cold' side; just right for her. Brother Ewer taught the 
Gospel Doctrine class for both classes. Good teacher. Wanda responded three times. Lunch and a 



19-2 l AUGUST 20 I 0. cont. 
dress and top. Wi lma yarn. Another night of visiting. Saturday morning we left about nine with 
corn. cukes, apricots. Good and environs were beautiful Sl1irley and I s lept in the sun porch with 
fragrance of lavender and mint wafting through. A full moon. Clive gave Wanda a blessing. From 
Gooding to Brigham City where I had a shon rest. Toured Bryan ·s house. Wendell and jayden. 
Steve and maria. Wilma and Keith. Jason. Emily and twins were there. lunch. As we left David 
and Tammy came. Beautiful house. They had taken Brienna to Weber for her freshman year in 
college. Her room was pretty bare. I went right to the couch when I got home. Shirley made us a 
toasted cheese sandwich for supper. We went to bed early. 
BLESSING: Safe travel. sisters. two special nieces. 
22 AUGUST. Wilma Fullmer look Keith to the airport and had breakfast with us. Shirley made 
an omelet. Ono. Wilma bout cantaloupe and peaches. Went to Sacrament meeting witb me. 
Nidia and Sean Pollock spoke. both gave excellent talks on the place of light in our lives. I left 
church after SS and could hardly make it home. An hour on the couch and a tomato sandwich and 
cantaloupe for lunch. Another hour and my visiting/home teachers came. Caught up on E-mail. 
Afraid I deleted Kaitlin's blog re the interview she did with me. Shirley and I read it last night. 
She did a LOT work on it. using pictures. a collage. 
BLESSING: inspiratjona.J Sacrament meeting, Wilma and Shirley. 
23 AUGUST 10 10. MONDAY 

Slept well. Hip(?) Hurting. Decided to not go to temples. Two loads of wash; delivered Ann 
Hamp·s bi1thday card: picked Thursday class bag from Jane berry. Took Wilma the check and 
peaches. Bought milk. A rest. Late lunch. Visited Waymans. Leaving the 27'". Talked to Becky 
(feeling better) Lettie. Wanda. Jacob and famj)y will be moving in with her. Visited ruth Hobson. 
Leola Wilson helped ber re-arrange her living room. Lovely letter from Shirley Olson. Have most 
eve1ything ready for registration Thursday except l need to run off one set of registration sheets. 
Gave Betty my Hale theater ticket. 
BLESSING: C lean sheets. Letter from Shirley 0. 
24AUGUST2010. TUESDAY 

To the temple for initiatory. Little different waiting procedure. Nice. From there to Vosens's for 
bread. got to find it didn ·c have sesame seed. Auve. To Staples for some Thursday class 
registration copies. water and a ream of paper. A nice young woman took it to my car and l put 
most of it. bottle by bottle in storage. A rest and lunch: another rest and visited Shirley Hyde. 
Alice ivL Betty. and Gladys. Four have registered for the new Adult Religion class. J registered 
atter Sharylane made the list. Visited the Taylors. Liz got a shot for her hip. 
BLESSING: set up for Thursday class: bp. Taylor for setting up tables. 
25 AUGUST 2010. WEDNESDAY. 

Slept well until about four. Got up and made salmon salad. Back to bed around five. Mailed 
Alicia ·s new Era. Renev,,ed mine and the Ensign and started the new Era to Alicia. Called Alpine 
Medical and Nick is sending me hose. Nice young man. Realized I' ll need to return the knee 
highs. To$ Tree to get envelopes. glass cleaner. A long hard nap after ruby Haws· call. She·d 
finished reading ViAnn · s book. She is having trouble with her lower dentures. gums atlan1e. 
Vivian sent the hose l left. Bless her. Checked with those helping at registration tomorrow. 
Answered Cali's letter re permission to write a ·'book" re me ...... Took Shirley Hyde rice crackers 
and made a care package fo r Imogene brown. long overdue. 



15 AUGUST 2010. cont. 
JTS grandchild list completed by Rebecca. 43. 
BLESSING: Ladies willing to help with registration; Frances. Jane. Eloise. Betty, Cher. 
26 AUGUST 2010. THURSDAY. Lettie's 78111 birthday 
to class. early. drove. Registration bag heavy. Betty forgot to go. Was alright. Eloise managed 
well. Good class. History oflsrael and surrounding environs mind boggling. Had a real struggle 
getting numbers. money to baJance. Finally got it ready to deli ver to Bp. Taylor around three. 
Forty-five enrolled --on site". An hour· s rest and visited Waymans. They leave at six in the 
morning for Mi lad. Wilma and I went to dinner at VilJage Inn. Made wrong choice. Won't do it 
again. Came home with my Key lime pie and ate half of it. Almost more cream than Key lime. 
Will call Lettie. Wilma F .. and Winnie and ca ll it a day. 
BLESSING: Registration went well ; good class. 
27 AUGUST 20 I 0. FRIDAY 
Not my best uight. To Alpine medical: got gas en route. N ick was there. Returned the knee highs 
and brought home my new ones that they were to·ve mailed. Stopped at Reams and got some 
groceries/milk. Barbara Q. Called from the airport to see if l"d be home. Just as almost dropped 
off to sleep Alice Mitchell called to see if rd bring some nitro down. She was bent over moaning; 
didn· t knovv w·here her"s was. Was afraid rct miss Barbara and Werner's call.. No problem. l 
looked in four or five of Al ice·s purses and never could find hers. She seemed fine in a half hour 
or so. 
Pam. victor and Barbara came. Barbara with two big mango and a big Hawaiian papaya. So-so 
sweet of her. Victor played the DVD her made as a Memorial to Ross. And got my DVD to 
work. So sweet of him as a little boy. We all cried. Af1er they left I checked on Alice again. 
Was eating her dinner. A healthy/big one. Visited with Gladys: her TV wasn ·t working. Later 
found mine isn·t either. John cook got hers going. Related to ,,vhat victor did to get the DVD 
going: probably some small thing. Called Harvey Wilson. not home. No big thing. When he 
opened my DVD to put Ross·s in found one there. I'm sure it is About Winn Dixie ( Vivian had 
said they ,,vere going to play it and there v,rasn ·ta DVD there. I had taken what I thought was the 
DVD to them when we went to Idaho. And when she told me I had no recollection of leaving it 
my DVD player ... Wrote to Shirley in answer to her research on roses suitable for Arkansas 
climate. 
BLESSlNGS: Barbara's thoughtfulness. Ditto victor and pam sharing the DVD on Ross. 
28 AUGUST 2010. SATURDAY 
Wanda called this morning; wants to stay ,vith me for a while. She needs distance from her 
fam ily. Jacob and fam ily are moving back in with her. To Farmer"s Mia. For some sour cherry 
juice for Winnje_ Took it to her: got caught in tvvo traffic jams. An hour and a half to get there. I 
need to try to visit her more often. THE PLEASURE OF THE DAY: Half papaya for break.fast. 
half for lunch. Ono. Mi11d too busy to rest for a while but finally to sleep. To ward clim1er. Not. 
as Betty said. their best. Tried to cnll Jo Jones at the hotel. Hard time find ing their number. 
BLESS[NG: Was able to do something for Winnie. 
29 AUGUST 20 I 0. SUNDAY 
Met Jo Jones and her companion Barb it the conference Center for the Tabernacle Choir 
broadcast. Was lovely. HARVEY Wilson fixed·· my TV so I can get my regular channels. And 
put in a new bulb in my light fixture. To church. made it through all tluee meetings. Quick lunch. 
rest and met them :.it .I B's for cl inner. Tired. 



29 1\UGUST 20 I 0. cont.. 
BU~SSlNG: Did v,1hat I pla1mecl LO do. 
30 AUGUST 2010. MONDAY 
Rainy. Cool. \,·onderful night to sleep: can·t 1hjnk when J ha\'e slept so ,,·ell. Talked 10 D. J. re 
another parking place. NO. To the temple and fretted about it most or the morning. Called 
Mary B. And to make a long, story short I wi ll be sub leasing her parking plac.:e for the next two 
months. I AM SO RELIEVED. I lad a nap underneath my comforter. Vunderbar. Talked to 
Wanda: \\'011·1 be coming until next \\eek. 
BLESSING: ,mother parking place thnnks to Mary Bdm, and Donna Price. 
31 AUGUST 20 10. TUESDAY 
the l'Oml°oner was too much coYcr last night. Washed my summer comforter and a load or 
whites this morning. Returned Shirlc> ·s oxygen: wheeled it do\\ nstairs \\ ithout too much effort. 
An ekcrric.:ian \\'Orking in the bui lding v\·as at his truck when I got to the car and graciously put it 
in the car. Took Wi lma a couple of magazines and some salad. She gave me muffins. Met 
Patricia going to clean in the parking lot. To Fresh Values for vinegar and eye drops. light bulbs. 
Am using \'incgar. baking soda to II) to get thc ugl) goop off rn) glasses. Seems to be \\Orking. 
Am to pick Wi lma H. Up at nine tomorrow for ht!r nppointml!nt. Think 1·11 take her. come back 
and meet Barbara Q. and go back to get lier. 
Finished the glasses. Gladys got bad about tin:. Talked to Julia Car\'er. Sounds belier. 
13L[SS!N(i: .lulia t~eling better. Parking all sci for two months. 
I SEPTE!Vtl31:R 20 I 0. WE.DNESDf\ Y 
Pam and Barbara came in time to lake Wi lma and us to i'vloran for her l.!ye surgery. We visited 
until Pam needed to be at the airport and 1 went with Barbara to take her. Back before Wilma got 
out of surger) . I lad a bowl of soup on the 6th floor and it \\as onl~ a short wait before she \\as 
11ut nr surgc1). Io Wilma·s. She had some lunch ready and l3arbma heated it lc>r her. We lert 
her lo rest nnd went home ,vherc I had a rc:st. 13.u-bara made us :1 salad and hash bniwns [111d I did 
rhe frozen salmon for dinner. LaLLl!r awful. She mopped my kitchen iloor. Barbarn gm·c me a 
manicure and 'v\'endell and .laydeen came. I \\·ent 10 bed about 9: l 5 . 
HU~SSJNG: Wihna·s surgery went well. Opportunity to visit with Pam before she left. 
~ SCPTEiv113ER 20 I 0. Tl llJRSDA Y 
both of us ,\en: up about 6:30. She made oatmeal for us !'or break.fast. Ono. She krt ror the 
airport about nine and I \\ent to the stal--e center about ten after. Drove. Nine more registered. :1 
Lahlcs an overkill. From class "·em to the Credit lJnion for money. picked up prescriptions. and 
went over to see Wil ma. Not as much swelling or black and blue as I expected. Thanks to 
Barbara· s suggcstion foullll her TV rcmote under the cushion or her platf<.inn rocker! I lorne for" 
rest. Got bookkeeping done and mo11e) from the dass to Bp. raylor. Liz t~eling somewhat 
bener. Bp. Said he got his first goodnight"s sleep in some time. Regnn and Trish willmorc 
slopped by with watermelon. potatoes and corn. Helped Betty put together cevichc u la Lavina. 
She had e,·er~ thing cut up. tvlm.k a IW; bat<..:h. She ga\·e me almost one hair. Not fair lo her. 
BU·.SSINCi: Barbarn·s visit. Class seemed 10 go wdl. 
3 SEPTEMBER 20 10.1-'RIDAY 
Cnve Betty und (j laclys two ears or corn. Took ceviche. corn. potatoes and a watermelon lo 

Wilma after picking up a gallon 01·111 ilk for her. She gave me some corn chips she did11·1 want. 
I lat.Im, h.iir cut- shean:d. Nice cut bw VERY short. I-Lome ant.I a rest. Reau Smith E-mail and it 
was full or chat re the poll re Ohaina·s lack or popularity. 



3 SEP l'r◄'M B 1:R 20 IO conl. 
Got caught up 011 Ill) journal a11d now need to tackk the assignment Be\ S. Asked me to Jo in 
RS Sunday. Still unsure as ,,hnr she ,,·ants .... 
Cut my \\atcrmclon. better than Wilrrn:1·s ga\'e a quarter to Gladys and a quarter to Janice 11. 
Ben:, has\\ ,llerme!on. She ga,·c me plums from her son Quinn. 
Rode bike: pa:, i11g for it. 
Bl J~SSINCi: Shared \\'atermdon. 
➔ SEPTEMBER 2010. SATURDAY 
Picked up Ecuadoran rug from cleaner: to Staples for ink cartridges and to lrn\·e copies of Nine 
sons and 1he go,·erness run off f<.)r Shirlc:,: long line in the P. 0. to mail. Home for lunch and a 
rest. Dimpk and Carl tvlelhir came at lilur. I \\U bags. mo boxes or fruit and ,·egies. Carl is so 
thin. strength a concern. ·1 he hotel sale turned sour in .lune. Banquet business practically nil. 
Took Wilma produce. sharctl \\ith Beu:, and Alice l'v1itchell. Still don·t kno\\' \\hat 1"11 be saying 
IOITIOITO\\. 

Wilma·s eyes look a little better. A little blue under right eye. She ga,·e me brownies. Took lwo 
TyknoL one in the morning. lint: as I prepared f'or hec.l. 
BLESSINC1: Carl 's generosity. 
5 SEPTEMBER 20 l 0. SUND/\ Y 
Slept quite well. (,oocl Fnsl n11d Testimony meeting. Sat by a njce couple. Lots or visitors. Ne\, 
ltlrni ly moved in ward. I lave three girls. I lead or fornil) a Seventy. Must be in one or lhl! 
downtown condos. 1-'ed sorry !'or the girls. 
Bev gave 11 good lesson. June bowman and .lo Madsen also participated. lt was not my most 
shining hour )glad it's owr. Carol ine has a cold and didn"t go to church. Not sure she 
appreciated all the fuss. --spec she might have relt worse if oo one noticed. 
BU:SSINCi: My kg manageable. rylcnol'? 
6 SEPTEMBL:R ~0 I 0. tdONlJA \' 
Slept quite well: glad for the blanket 011 my second bathroom trip. Took Eloise R. tomatoes. 
plums. peaches. I "ish she could get back to NC for her remaining years. 
Stufti::d squash (ton dr)) anti marinated some tomatoes in Julia Thornley·s marinade. Pct.!led two 

mangoes and sc, eral peaches and put in fridge. Earl:, rest. Gladys stopped in. Talked to Wilma 
and \\'innie. \\'ilma started back on the treadmill today. Ruby Ha\\'S called. Concerned re 
\\'ilma. She;: is a ,-er:, thoughtful person. 
BLESSING: got the fruit and \'egies Carl lvl. Brought under control. Wi lma felt like riding 
treadmill toda). 
7 SFPrL:~IBER 2010. Tl ll-.SDAY 
To get milk. gas smalkr plastic glo\'es. Back in time to go lo Dr. SchJism.:.m appointment. I do 
like her. Grumbled. Ex ray of hip. Encouraged me to take T:,·Jenol and exercise. Lunch of 
ce\'iche. cnntaloup and bagel \\'ith cream cheese. Ono. Late rest. S,Yeet note from Maria Wright 
rt: her birthday card. Talked to Wanda alter her Dr. appointment. Dr. Feels her body efkcted hy 
colitis complicnlion: will \\ork \\'ilh Dr. 1 lemert. Do hope they can help her. Won·1 be coming 
up this week. 
BLESSING: Dr. Schlisman. W;,,111dc1·s Dr. to work Yvith Dr. Hernert. 
8 SEPTEMBER 20 I 0. WEDNESDAY 
A challenging night Lunch" i1h 13etty al the Dutch Mill on llighlanc.1 Drive. arterwurds lo 
Baskin Robbins for ice cream. Upon urriving home round a message fhrn1 lkSchlisman: 110 



8 SEPTEMBER 20 10 cont. 
arthritis in hip: the problem ? Am lo change Micardis HCL to regular . .lust started a 90 day 
prescription or the HCL one. My NA low. the regular has no diuretic. Not sure how the 
insurance company will take to that. This must be one of the reasons why rm so-o-o tired. 
Nice letter from Shirley 0 . Heather Olson·s dad is dying and she wants to be with him. Asked 
Shirley 10 come and take care of her children. Dale is still in misery,, ith his back. Shared 
tomatoes ,, iLh Shirley Hyde and Bev Stephan. 
BLESSING: Conscientious doctor who --gets back·· to her patient. 
9 SEPTEMBER 20 I 0. TE-IURSDA Y 
I gooted. At ten bp Taylor ca lled to sec if I was well: time to srart class. Auwe. I was thinking 
class started at ten-thirty. Don · 1 ask me how. why. ft has always started at ten. He started the 
class. bless him . .lane Beny collected registration money. Cher Painter"s son was in class with 
her. Cold. run Lhe 1!.amut ,,.·eather dav. - -
Freda Naicam·s bi rthday. To Western Nut. vosens and Wi lma·s. Her eyes are still quite red. Do 
hope a week will make a big difTerencc. 
Wanda called: meeting Brennen seemed 10 go well. She liked his teachers. His English 11:!acher 
has 35 classes. Auwc. She is optimistic re the communication. help she wiU behaving from 
them. 
Talked to Wiiu1ic: she wants more cherry juice. 
BLESSING: Wanda taking an interest/helping in Brennen. 
10 SEPTEMBER 20 10. FRIDAY 
to the ten session. From there to Vosens: no WW bread with sesame seed: took Cher Painter· s 
birthday card to her. She has moved from the last JoA.nn to the fi rst. Lunch and a LONG rest. 
Beautiful day. Picked up Anne·s orchid from gay m. She gave me a cucumber and a loaf of 
banana nut bread. One bloom still hanging on the orchid plant. 
Talked to Wilma. Winnie (Ehiinl:! got the cheny juice from the Murray farmer"s Mkt.). Jul ia 
Carver. Had dinner with Gladys. Tacos good. would have been better with corn tortillas. Eric 
and family are coming tomorro\-v night to have dinner. on Wilma. at the Vienna Bistro. 
Amanda· s sixteenth birthday. 
13LESSING: I feel quite well. hip-wise. 
11 SEPTEMBER '.W I 0. SATURDAY 
Did bedding and whites. Drove to RS meeting on De-cluttering because I wanted to go to DI 
afterwards. Delightful meeting. very well attended. Dropped off things and looked at their glass 
ware thinking l might just buy ne"vv salad plates rather than try to take the scum off the ones I 
have. None on shelves. Glanced at books. nothing caught my eye. To$ store thinking l"d by 
\'inegar. No vinegar. Lunch and a rest. Talked to Lettie and Don. Lettie ,vas tired from their 
yard sale. Talked to Wilma. their dinner postponed until Monday. Mara tlu-owing up. Balanced 
check book. Visited Alice M .. 
BLESSfNG: Beautiful day. 
12 SEPTEMBER 20 LO. SUN DAY 
A good ··morning"· sleep. Won ·c comment on the evening ... Leg letting itself be known: took 
two Tylenol . Made it tlu-ough all three meetings. Sat by Linda Brailford in Sacramem meeting 
and RS. And a young new sister in RS whose husband is Pauline Hnrward·s grandson. Met 
Cher P::iintcr·s son. Much or her coloring. looks. Shuron Crandall and peter Tiec.:hncr spoke in 
Sacrament meeting. Bolh gave good talks. Quick tomato sandwich and n two hour rest/sleep. 



12 SEPTEMBER 2010. cont. 
Took another Tylenol. E-mail from Heather Olson: clad is out of ICU. Dale working with a tht::rnpist. 
Shirley must he exhausted. To f-'iresidc lo hi.:ar Todd K.nowks who is a genealogist. .kwish anccst1'). 
Seems to lrnve specialized in it; Lravt::I world wide. Long but fascinating. The colcmnns were there with 
many of the young missionaries. 
BLESSING: A good nap. 
13 SEPTEMBER 20JO. MONDAY 
Slept quite well. Took two Tylt..:110I this morning. Pain dullt:c.l considerably. though I feel a bit zombishy. 
Dm·a and I Jid our visitil1!.! 1eachinu: she letm~s for Gi.:on2.ia to visit one of her dauuhters Wedm:sdav. A - ~ \.,,. ..... . 
sweet lady. Enjoyed Donna. Still not too sure of .. how .. to teach her. 
A rest and took Church Ne,,·s and Mormon times to Wilma to ask them 10 hid them for Lcllie. A month· s 
worth. To Fresh Market for vinegar. mil". and some ham. 88 ccn1/ puund. Letter from Alice Wayman. 
Fl 11..: starts ba1.:" tonight. I lope e,crynnc remembers. Ma<le a peach mil"shakc fo r light dinner. Used a 
little fo 8 arbara·s soy 1nilk.. E-mail from Shirley Olson. 
FHE ,,as the first of four parts of Truman Madsen·s DVD nn the Sa,·ior. Carrot cake and ice cream. nuts. 
TOO much. All six or us there plus nnh Hobson. 
BLESSING: casing ofleglhip pain. (Probably the ·1\!eno!J. 
I ➔ SEPTH..tBER :w I 0. TUESDAY 
to the ten temple session. Dro,·e. Took the .. old .. \·inegar and soda for \\"ilma but chickened out after the 
session and came bomt'. Beautiful da). Tried w call Lettie: voice mail twice. Got my temple recommend 
rene\\·ed. No ,,·ait for Bp. K.irklantl and not ,·cry long for the Stake president. S,m Carol \\'oo<l. Nidia 
pollock antl Betty-----. Bett~ gm·c me some bran muffins. Ono. t\te one with kl't 0\'Cr peach shake l\·c 
drunk for three meals. 
BLESSTNG: A ne\\' temple recommend. 
15 SEPTEMBER 2010. \\.EDNESDA Y 
What a night. .1\uwe. Small breakfa!-lt: half Beu~ ·s mulfo1. lrntra peach. To \\'ilma·s and .. deloggi.:d .. her 
glnssware with ,·inegar and soda. \Ve nte at ;1 l'vkxiean bistro on 7'" S. het\\cen 5'h and 61" W. Llpscuk. 
l ntcrcsting to , isi t. rd Ii kcu t<..i ·, e trit::d n numbcr or things. I lomc and decp: slcep for a couple or hours. 
Wrote the Dill Waymans. Bett) returned with tomatoes. DaYid I larper called. Reported Bob parker is 
undergoing chemo for prostate cancer. r k is a S\\ eethcan. 
BLESSlNG: lvfy hip is not as painrul. 
16 SEPTEMBER 20 I 0. Tl IURSDA Y. Rog.er Smith· s 65111 birthda) . 
Slept quite well. Class wen t well: three new cnrnllces. FinisheJ .kri.:miah. To Costco and$ store. 
Bought rice crackers. CctaphjJ and aspirin. After a rest I went to Rile 1\id. Fresh V:i lues and chapman 
Libra,')·. Mid 80 cla). Visited Alice M. Didn"t turn TV off the whole visi t. 
Took Lis Ballou·s birthda:,· card to Dlln and Cathy·s apartment. I lcr birthday tumorro\\; they're taking hcr 
oul to dinn<;:r. 
BLESSfNG: Tyknnl seems to be helping leg/hip pain. 
17 SEPTEMBER 20 I 0. FRIDAY 
Did a load of .. coloreds"' und mailed the DVD to Popes. Stopped ,II Voscns for one of their --seetlicr·· 
breads. Gift: three pastries. To Utah Woolen Mills and bought a IHI\") skirt : same fabric ~,s the nav:, pants 
that hnve servcd me so wi.:11. Price: unmcntionahlc. Tnlkcd to l.ettic: she g:ivc me two qunles from their 



17 SEPTEMBER 20 I 0. cont. 
Area Conference: Bother Packer: --w hat if he were your own boy?' ( re giving up on a person) and from 
Julia Beck: --You· re doing belier than you think you are but you can do better:· Also indicated that Wanda 
has had six sessions with Brennen and that Brennen likes her. And he is enjoying school. A blessing. 
Went to hear Heidi S'vvensen speak at the church History Museum. Wilma. Gladys and r. Wilma couldn't 
hear her. T strai11ed. Afterwards a fl utist and harpist from the Tabernacle orchestra did a program plus a 
fo rmer. twenty year member of the Tabernacle Choir for twenty years spoke and a 16 member choir sang 
three numbers. Wilma sat on the front row and maybe it made up for the hour she couldn·t hear. Yes. 1 

\Vas tired but glad I went. 
BLESSING: Good visit ,vith Lettie: positive feedback re Wanda working with Brennen. 
18 SEPTEMBER 20 I 0. SA TU RDA Y 
Did two loads or washing. clothes which may or may not transition 10 winter. ViYian p. called. She is 
always a delight to visit. Has seven sisters she visit leaches. 
Visited Gladys: cutout her crossword puzzles as 1 forgot to cut them out of mine. Visited Eloise R. She 
had taken a sleeping pill last night and as of eleven A. M. still sleepy. Lunch of peaches . cheese and toast. 
milk. A long hard nap. Left shoulder pains. Having dinner with Wilma at Village Inn. Their portions are 
about right on their Early bird 3-6 menu. Talked lo Wi lma Fullmer. 
BLESSlNG: Two Tylenol seems 10 ease leg/shoulder ache/pain. 
19 SEPTEMBER 20 I 0. SUNDAY 
Slept in. Good meetings; missionaries and Brother Bob Winegar were the Sacrament meeting speakers: 
Gladys taught in the RS room. Did quite well. took too much time as did Sr. Kirkland for R. S. rm just 
intolerant of going over time. Repentance is in order. Quick lunch and along h:ud sleep. Struggle vvith 
pri nter printing Gladys lelter from her friend Ann~ in Spain. No E-mail otherwise. 
BLESSJNG: made it through three meetings. 
20 SEPTEMBER 20 l 0. MONDAY 
Slept well . To appointment with Dr. Brann. Annoyed by new forms plus more (by error). Brann 
suggested a two week try of a relatively new med. Took me to Gen for explanation that Deseret Mutual 
has taken over Medicare(?) At least for billing ,rnd I'm not to acknov,1Iedge medicare anymore. An 
appointment with him in rwo weeks. Suggested 1 have an angiogram: when I said I'd had one, checked 
and acknowledged T did: didn ·1 elevate my couficleoce in him, rm afraid. From there to whole Foods: 
checked papaya. Bought a too sweet cooky: to smiths where l bought peaches. kitty litter and grated 
cheese and two on.:hid!>. Used my Master Card. Dropped books off at library: went by Brigham Apts .. no 
parking. Home and crackers and milk and a rest. Lunch ?. dinner ? About three. Cooked cabbage Carl 
brought. Cooked it loo long. soggy but tasty. Talked to Wanda: she·s feeling better. Still coming ... Called 
Meilisa re refill for statin refill. Kendall to see if Brrum knows rm taking one of the meds his nfiv med 
suggested consultation with Dr. Assured me he did and to hale on. 
Fire in Herriman seems to be almost controlled. Three houses burned. Took Wil ma her orchid. Both are 
cute . .lust read directions for care: water every 20-25 days or less if still damp. 
BLESSlNG: Wanda is feeling better. 
21 SEPTEMBER 2010. TUESDAY 
Slept very ,-vei l. To l~mple about 8:45. Did 1c:n initiatory. Liberal with oil I do like the way they 
exp~dite things now. Walked home ,·ia temple g.rounds. Planters beauti fu l/ 



26 SEPTEMBER 2010, cont. 
rest. Visited Betty and Alice M. Latter offered her electric chair for Wanda's use. Nice of 
her and it would be a help to her. Betty and I are going to the temple tomorrow. Talked to 
Wilma H. And Julia Carver. 
BLESSING: We were able to go to all three meetings. 

27 SEPTEMBER 2010, MONDAY 
Betty J. And I went to the ten endowment session. I left her with her son in the Celestial 
room. We sat on the front row all the way through the session. FHE at Gladys'. 
Missionary couple living on the floor, in their early fifties, called to do stories of LOS 
chaplains in the "wars" and other LOS servicemen as well. Very charismatic couples. 
BLESSING: The temple. 

28 SEPTEMBER 2010, TUESDAY 
Wanda went to Orem. I made chicken and egg salad. Did a lot of resting. Talked to 
Winnie. She is having back problems. Scared. Talked to Wilma h. 
BLESSING: hip not nearly as painful 

29 SEPTEMBER 2010, WEDNESDAY 
Wanda is immersing herself in the Sparrow genealogy. I went to vosens, D. I., Smiths and 
Wilma's. She gave me the last two Newsweeks and some bean salad. Rested; made 
sweet potato chips and mac and cheese. 
BLESSING: Having Wilma to talk to. 

30 SEPTEMBER 2010, THURSDAY 
to class. Finished Ezekiel. Wanda went to Orem. Call from Barbara Bates; wanted to 
know if I knew anyone with burning eyes. She has plus double vision. Talked a half hour 
or so. I wish I could've helped her. Betty J. Gave me sauerkraut, bratwurst and some 
beets with an interesting sauce. Wanda came with corn, tomatoes, squash, peppers and 
onion from Fullmers; apples, com and peaches which she bought. Shared with Jean C. 
And Betty J. Wilma H called; had talked to Paula; she has eczema and high blood 
pressure. Adam had bunged up his knee again. Anne R. called. 
BLESSING: Jane Berry, Bp. Taylor and Bob Holloday. 

1 OCTOBER 2010, FRIDAY 
Shoulder problems. Took about forty years of conference issues of the Ensign to DI plus 
two notebooks (first I offered them to Betty; she took one of the three); had car washed 
and went to WalMart for some meat. Got meat balls, Tilapa, and salmon. Lunch and a 
rest. Wanda vacuumed the living room and kitchen. Bless her. Just as I was about to fall 
asleep Wilma H. Came but I let Wanda entertain her. Was good as they had a nice visit. 
Called Bp. Taylor re Carl Gustason's double registration; hadn't and won't deposit money 
until next Sunday. Picked up Gus's check; enrollment now is 75 for summer session. 
When I took wet garbage to the dumpster found two sheets, a pillow case and a pillow. 
Washed the sheets (in good condition) and will wash the pillow and pillowcase and give 
them to DI. Wanda's toenails/toes are looking better. I'm rubbing them with lotion each 
night. She is really digging into the Sparrow genealogy. · 

BLESSING: Decluttered (Ensigns). 



2 OCTOBER 2010, SATURDAY 
great conference. Christy nee Werner, husband and friends stopped by after the morning session. 
Short rest between sessions. To Gladys' for dinner. 
BLESSING: conference. 

3 OCTOBER 20 l 0, SUNDAY 
Not a very good night. Was able to be alert through both sessions of conference. For which I'm 
grateful. A rest before lunch. Eleven of the Twelve spoke Saturday and Sunday. Elder Nelson 
spoke at the conference session. I'm super tired. 
BLESSING: /was able to be alert through sessions. 

4 OCTOBER 20 I 0, MONDAY 
A wonderful night's sleep. Dropped Wanda off at the FH Library shortly after eight. A load of 
wash; to appointment with Dr. Brann. Three month prescription ofRanexa. Home via Fresh Value 
for potatoes, mushrooms. Temps dropped, rain. Home in time to pick Wanda up from the library. 
She was disappointed that the things she downloaded from Ancestry.com weren 't viable. Meat loat~ 
potatoes, etc. for lunch. Not particularly good. Also spaghetti squash Wilma F. had given us. Good. 
Loaf had been in the freezer some time. Too tired to sleep but rested. Wilma H. came with zucchini 
bread from Karna. Wanda doesn' t care for it; smart to save her CHO for something she does. 
Shared with Gladys and Betty. Storm, cooler weather moving in. 
BLESSING: Feel a little more comfortable with Dr. Brann. 

5 OCTOBER 2010, TUESDAY 
Wanda was at the library, in her car, by eight and I went to the ten temple session. Around seventy 
women. Many conference visitors, I expect. Many language cards at the veil. Tears by a number 
during and after session. Cooler. 1 wore my red jacket and winter white skirt. Wanda was home 
when I got here. We lunched on our own. Both of us had a rest. She hadn' t slept much during the 
night.. 
My Ensign came. Beautiful edition on the temples. Called Winnie, not home; ditto Julia Carver and 
fullmers to thank the latter for vegies. Wanda cooked her mushrooms and Fullmer onion for dinner. 
Ono. Must remember she needs to eat before six. 
E-mail from Wayne' s wife, Julia and one from Rebecca nee Werner. Rebecca and Russ are buying a 
home in west Valley. Sonia Aycock called. Was at LDS Hospital witb a daughter in law. Heading 
for NC in the next week. 
BLESSING: Wanda's devotion/organization re Sparrow line 

6 OCTOBER 20 l 0, WEDNESDAY 
I started shifting my journal envelopes and filing them in the empty Ensign files. The small ones 
are about an inch too smal l. To Distribution Center; they only bad the small. To Df where I left 
the "rescued" sheets, pillow and pillow case, and the jeans whkh are too lone and too big. 
Picked up a few groceries. Lunch and a long rest. Neatened up freezer. Gladys stopped in. 
Wanda should be arriving anytime. Cloudy. Cool. Wanda weather. 
BLESSING: A better organized freezer and top closet shelf .. 

7 OCTOBER 2010, THURSDAY 
Wanda stayed in Orem last night. Class went well. Enjoyed brushing up on Daniel and 
Shadrach, Meshack and Abendigo. 79 registrants for class. Lunch and a good hour' s sleep. 
Picked Coreg up prescription. $216 for three months. Auwe. Alice M. back; brought me a little 



7 OCTOBER 20 I 0, cont. 
bag of balsam. Fragrant. Wanda came about five. Brennen was emotionally upset as were many 
of the students in school as they learned about the death or a classmate. Dido ' t tutor so came 
home early to avoid the pending storm. Brought lots of food. In the process of helping her 
unload learned Jim Born1er died. Went to the viewing at Larkins. Spoke to Alma, the daughter I 
know, and looked at pictures. Anna is such a charming woman. I'm ready for bed. 
BLESSING: thanks to someone for pulling the obituary on the door or the building I was able to 
go to Jim's viewing. 

8 OCTOBER 2010. FRJDAY 
Breakfast and made a big pol of chili. Invited Wilma H. To come for lunch. Fullmers arrived 
about ten. The .. name·· label from Shirley for my Hawaiia11 quilt is beautiful; Wilma whipped it 
on beautifully also. Lunch of chili, crackers, fruit, cheese quite good. Wilma H. Brought bread. 
Fullmers tomatoes, squash, cuke and peppers. I was hurting by I: 15 PM. Keith went down to 
the social room to play the piano and Wilma H. look Wanda to the FH library and Wilma F. And 
l rested/visited. Wilma and Keith left about l :45 and l slept a bit. Picked Wanda up about 4:30. 
Ate a biscotti Wilma F. Brought; killed my appetite. Gladys is corning over to write her friend in 
Spain. Wilma took my winter white skirt home to make it smaller in the waist. Bless her. 
BLESSING: Kindness of Shirley, Wi lma. 

9 OCTOBER 20 I 0. SATURDAY 
Wanda went to the library; I went lo Bountiful. Checked out shoes at I3arton·s and went to the 
Wight House then to Famous Footwear and the Dollar Tree. Bought fruit chips and stopped at a 
produce market on my way home. Bought some peaches. AJso bought a loaf of bread for Shirley 
I lyde. Talked to Lettie. Made chicken noodle soup. Watched Lark Rise to--- and Dr. Martin. 
BLESS ING: Good conversation with Lettie. 

IO OCTOBER 20 I 0, SUNDAY 
Didn't sleep too well and ,,vas ready lie down when l got home from Church. Slept /rested until 
almost four. I gave the opening prayer in Sacrament meeting and Barbara Nolan and Dan 
Delgardo spoke. Wanda had trouble with the pew bench. Too wide for her. Wonders if she has a 
blood clot. Eloise Richensen came over to speak to Wanda to tell her of her love/esteem for 
Neva. Nice of her. Beautiful day. Went to fireside. A member of the SL Temple Presidency and 
his wife spoke. Very inspiring. Wanda is wondering if she has a blood clot. 
BLESSfNG: Made it through all three meetings; a rejuvenating nap and felt like going to 
Fireside. 

11 OCTOBER 2010, MONDAY 
Slept wonderfully well. Wru1da went to the library and l to the ten endowment session. Walked 
over with Maria Wright. She told me that the Dr. predicted two more months of life for Mi lo in 
1996. A miracle each day he lives. Wanda was home when I got back. a little later than usual: 
fa irly large session and I was one of the last through. Wore my new skirt. Like it immensely. 
Thinking of having it hemmed. Lunch and talked to Lettie. She will get peaches for us Thursday. 
Made chili out of the remaining meat loaf. fH evening; Mru·gc hosting at Gladys· using the 
second section of the Truman Madsen DVD on the Holy Land. I le does have a way/knowledge 
of the life of the Savior, the Holy Land area and New Testament to add new dimensions to the 
Savior' s life and teaching. Chocolate cream pie, delicious but not exactly diabetic fare. Marge 
told us a little more about getting Prun Kipper settled in her care center. I do hope she wil l be 



11 OCTOBER 20 J 0. cont. 
happy there. What a lot of work Marge has done/for her. 
Made more (my version) of chili from the rest of the meat loaf. Used a can of kidney beans. 
com, frozen pepper, and mushrooms. Wanda ate about half of it fo r supper. Talked to Lettie; 
she will be getting peaches for us. Talked to Kitty nee Harper today re her sis ter Mildred's death. 
Fe lt it a blessing. She has been involved with family weddings from coast to coast 
BLESSING: visit with Maria Wright on my way to the temple. (What a nice person she is.) 

12 OCTOBER 2010. TUESDAY 
Slept in. Wanda left before I got up. Alice Mitche ll came before Thad breakfast. An invitation 
from her FHE group to go out to dinner for my birthday. T uesday night ( 19'"). Washed summer 
clothes. Packed a bag for DI of size ten pants, SAS sandals. skirt and scarf. After DI I went to 
Smiths for skim milk. Then to Staples and office Max to look for magazine holders. f-rom there 
to Deseret Book in SugarHouse, Michaels and Nordstrom's Rack. No luck. Home about l :45 
PM bushed and rested for an hour before having lunch. Talked to W ilma H. She is taking us out 
to dinner on my birthday. 
My day is all mixed up re meals. Only myself to blame. Talked to Dorothy Barker. lier mother 
fell and broke her leg on Labor Day. In a rehab. She will let me rent her place November and 
December. 
BLESSING: Income from Zion Direct. 

J 3 OCTOBER 2010. WEDNESDAY 
Up about 7:30; Wanda made breakfast for us. l had a long conversation with Mary Behra. She 
has had her challenges. Wanda left for Orem. l had a rest about 11 :30: scrapped shopping plans 
and another rest/long nap at two. Auwe. World has rejo iced as miners have been brought up from 
the mine in after months of being trapped. Lettie W. called; had a tooth extracted. Sending 
apples, pears and tomatoes a long with peaches. Don·s birthday. 81 or 82? 
Watched the last two hours of Religion in America. It is I 0: 15. the latest I've stayed up in l can· t 
remember when. 
BLESSING: the rescue of the men from the mine in chili . A bonding of the world in j oy of the ir 
freedom. 

14 OCTOBER 20 I 0, THURSDAY 
Class. Brother Gary Beckstead teaching. Thought he'd never get to Daniel in his lesson. A very 
pleasant man. A purse leH. Donna Berry's; her husband came for it as I was opening il. Saw Sr. 
Robie in an an1bulance out front before l left fo r class; learned a fter I got bo rne it was a 
nosebleed she couldn ·1 stop; back home. Betty J. is home; brought tomatoes. Had a tomato 
sandwich for lunch and a long rest. Called Caroline : she is feeling better. Letter from the 
Wayman·s daughters te lling of their move. To the Church His tory Library to hear a lecture on 
Ruth Mae Fox. 1 particularly enjoyed learnjng of a poem. put to music after the announcement of 
the Hawaii Temple . It was sung at its dedication in 19 19 and will be sung again w hen the 
temple is rededicated in November. Wanda is back with her walker. 
BLESSING: Wilma could hear the lecture. 

15 OCTOBER 201 0. FRIDAY 
Not a good night. We got peaches, pears, apples. and the puzzle books from Wanda's car. BIG 
peaches. She went to the FHL via her walker. Did laundry and went to Walmarts and Fresh 
Value . Shared peaches with Betty. Alice. Bev and Janice. We went to Zions thank you dinner 



15 OCTOBER 20 l 0, cont. 
and afterwards I went with Frances Hutchins to a Suzuki concert. Lasted one hour; those playing 
from 3 to 19 starting with one hand and progressing up to more complicated pieces. At times ten 
playing at once. Well coordinated for so many participants. 
BLESSING; concert lasted an hour. Just my cup of tea!! 

16 OCTOBER 2010, SATURDAY 
Slept well. Hair trim and made beef stew; could have used more meat. Wanda went to library. 
Rest and took Wilma H. Peaches, a pear and couple apples and the books Lettie sent. Sara, 
Wanda' s daughter-in law and daughter, Harper, came as I was leaving. Her mother, brother, 
sister and Nicholas were taking a carriage trip around wherever they go. Someone brought 
zucchini muffins j ust as I was waking up; don' t know who. Suggested she ask next time. Stew 
for dinner. Also the spaghetti squash. Stew could use more salt and as I said before meat. Big 
pot; shared with Gladys. She brought us melon, raspberries. Talked to Lettie; Rachel's house is 
progressing. She is excited. 
BLESSING: Booklet for the candidates and explanation of amendments came. 

17 OCTOBER 2010, SUNDAY 
Rough night. The Fluhman's spoke at Sacrament meeting. Alicia spoke forty minutes, Richard 
ten. Two Gospel Doctrine classes for a change. We went to Gladys' . Sr. Brailford taught the 
RS lesson on Baptism. What a pleasant attractive woman. Rode home with Wanda; quick lunch 
and two hour's sleep. Gladys came down with her BIG birthday balloon and a lovely card. Had 
one from Mary Ann Parker and Donna Holladay earlier. 
BLESSING: Was able to make it through the three meetings quite well. 

18 OCTOBER 2010, MONDAY. HAPPY 86TH BIRTHDAY TO ME. 
Dark at 7:30 when I got up; slept well. Betty and I went to Village Inn for breakfast; most 
enjoyable. Many cards, gifts. Phone calls from Anne R., Mary Behra and Barbara Bates. Wanda 
spent much of the day in the library. She is enjoying her walker; gives her more freedom of time 
to go. She talked to Pam W. re the Sparrow line for about an hour before she left. To Credit 
union and a visit to Eloise R. Wilma H. Took Gladys, Wanda and to dinner at Village Inn. 
Pleasant. Loxie Schabatka called. Nice to hear from her. 
BLESSING: so many friends, family who remembered my birthday. 

19 OCTOBER 2010, TUESDAY 
To appointment with Dr.Schlisman; I do like her. She looked at my finger and suggested after 
four weeks from today if it was not healed I needed a biopsy from a dermatologist. Bought cake 
mix and Wanda made a peach cobbler. Shared with Betty and Gladys. Phone call from Richard 
Fluhman wishing me happy birthday; cars from Jan McMillan and Marge Whitehead. Talked to 
Lettie, Carl Mellor, Wilma H., Amy Mackley. Carl may be selling bis banquet place. Admitting 
can no longer do what be once could. Reported positively re Dimple. Wrote a thank you note to 
Lacy. Owe Wrights and Bowmans one. My handwriting deplorable. Learned Boffeys are 
moving. Dinner with Alice M. ' s FHE group at Little America. Nice ladies. For my birthday. 
Cards from Amy Mackley, Barbara N., and Kathleen Ammon. 
BLESSING: Remembrances for my birthday. 

20 OCTOBER 20 I 0, WEDNESDAY 
Wanda to Orem, I to the temple. Did ten initiatory. Wrote thank yous to Wrights, Bov.rmans and 



20 OCTOBER 20 I 0, cont. 
Gay Mitche ll. Dinner with Bev Stephan, Jo madsen. Alice Mitchell, Barbara Nolan. and 
Kathleen 
Ammon at Little America. I liked where we sat. Had painted the parking area white. Nice and 

light. Called Winnie; she had a great night' s sleep. Pain gone from her back; gave her too much 
insulin during before her surgery; had insulin shock. 
BLESSING: friends; birtJ1day remembrances. 

2 1 OCTOBER 2010, T HURSDAY 
To class; cell phones went off twice, one in the middle of prayer. Auwe. Long nap. Wanda 
called. Dr. appointment; hole in her groin bleed ing. S taying another night. Wrote thunk you 
notes to my hostesses last night. Checks to Credit Union. A re fund from IHC was addressed to 
Gladys. Called them to correct apartment number. Verla Salkeld came with a giii. card. Late 
because of her Sis ter·s death. A beautiful apple and sma ll toothpaste as a breath freshener. Set 
up time for visiting teaching and lunch with Betty next week. Not hungry. Made egg and tuna 
salad. Fin ished spinach; amazed at how long it lasted. Wanda brought it some time ago. 
BLESSING : Verla's acceptance of her s ister" s death. She was 86. 

22OCTOBER 20 10. FRIDAY 
To get note cards at XPEDX and to Reams. Wanda came shortly a fter l got home. Is supposed 
to wash her yeast infection every three hours. It looks better. To .Janice·s for a demonstration by 
Va lerie Harris on o ils. I had told Janice s tay an hour. Most smell good. I' m a skeptic that they 
cure so many things. I enjoyed the coolness on the ones she put on the back o r my neck and on 
my forehead. Wanda and I both had a nap before her shower and subsequent salve. packing 
wound. Tried another seedy compact loaf of bread from vosens; I don·t li ke it. 
Anne r. is back; friends had already been packing for. She looked tired. l"m enjoying the puzzle 
book Lacy gave me for my birthday. 
BLESSING: Wanda·s yeast infec tion is looking a bit better. 

23 OCTOBER 20 I 0, SATURDAY 
Wanda's wound is looking better. I lad a rest before Mary and I went to Hale to see The Drowsy 
chaperone. S illy; fast moving. C loudy. Used my umbrella from the car home on our return. A 
brief rest. Addressed Wanda ·s yeast and wound four times today. She stayed at the li brary until 
two. Visited Anne and returned her orcllid plant. She had her granddaughter set it and another 
by the dumpster. To the Stake Leadership meeting. Good meeting on service. rm tired. 
BLESSING: Wanda·s wounds seem lo be healing. 

24 OCTOBER 20 I 0, SUNDAY 
A great Regional conference; P res. Uchdorf presiding with Elder Nelson. the conducing Seventy 
who also spoke, S ister Wixon. Primary Gen. Pres., the Salt lake Temple pres. Bro. C hilds and 
pres. Uchdorf spoke at some length. I'm enjoying my Utah Woolen Mills skirt. Talked to Lettie. 
Wilma and will call Juli a Carver; had thought I' d go sec her but .... C loudy, cool. Gladys came 
up and we visited at some length. Wanda's yeast is looking much better and the smaller wound 
is growing smaller and less in.flamed. 
Wanda had a lengthy conversation with pam W. And is thrilled at what Wanda is do ing. She 
deserves a lot of credi t. 
BLESS ING : Confe rence. 

25 OCTOBER 20 I 0. MONDAY 



25 OCTOBER 2010, cont. 
I got up before Wanda which is a first. She went to the library and I to the ten endowment 
session. She came home as I was beginning my nap. Little too long between treatments of her 
maladies. FHE with Betty using my DVD and moving to her house for dessert. Visited briefly 
with Anne R. Neal Anderson came in to help her. She has sold quite a few things. Learned 
Andersens are moving in Robertson's apartment. 
My blood pressure was 190 plus tonight. Scary. 
BLESSING: the DVD worked. Wanda's enthusiasm for her research. 

26 OCTOBER 2010. TUESDAY 
Did bedding. Betty and I had lunch at Minnie's. Jenny Barbara Hiatt's daughter, was to be in at 
two. The young man there took care ofus quite weU. Wanda and I went to Walmarts; she 
bought a vest and sweatshirt. Hailed as we went. She spent four or five hours in the li brary. 
Blood pressure was 179 this morning. Called Kendall Dr. Brann' s assistant. Left message; 
didn't have a reply. Message may have been too garbled. Long nap. Talked to Wilma H. Re 
Thanksgiving and finishing touches. Long E-mail from Shirley Olson. Popped in on Anne r. a 
couple of times. She gave me the roses Marlinda gave her. Alice M. Gave me beef stew. 
BLESSING: Knowing a woman like Anne who is super cool under stress. 

27 OCTOBER 2010, WEDNESDAY 
Wanda went to Orem; I to pick up meds, bread, deliver Kathy P. 's birthday card. Did our 
visiting teaching and to Staples to have my note cards printed. To whole Foods for bread and 
bite sized brownies on sale. (impulse buy) disappointed that they didn't have nuts in them. 
Lunch on Alice's beef stew. Nap and finaUy turned up beat to 72. Took bread to Shirley H. 
Dinner and visited Alice. Partially filled out the winter semester Thursday class info. Voted. So 
ignorantly. Elaine got through her surgery okay. Should keep arm immobilized for a week. Hard 
for someone who has always "done" for others to be waited on. Pain may dictate it. 
BLESSING: My shoulder hasn't been hurting. 

28 OCTOBER 2010, THURSDAY 
Left Anne a card; she was getting the last of her things on her suitcase. Went to class but didn' t 
won't to pray; felt too emotional. Class seemed small today. Bp Taylor, bless him, said he will 
still set up and take care of om money. Cher said her mother is dying, six months to live. Hard 
especially since they evidently haven't been on the best of terms. A rest. Called Kendall at 
Brann's office; no response. Blood pressure still high. Lettie called; checked Mornjng-Moo 
powdered milk; on sale. She bougbt two cans and sent them by Wanda, plus apples, pears and 
tomatoes. Wanda brought chicken, apples, muffins, V8 juice. Visited Gladys; she's going to 
Milford tomorrow. E-mail from Steven. 

BLESSING: Knowing good people such as Anne and Bishop Taylor; Wanda's enthusiasm, and 
success with the Sparrow research. 

29 OCTOBER 20 l 0, FRIDAY 
In bed until 8:00; ditto Wanda; she to library and I to meet Wilma for the second of finishing 
touches series. I was late; she was already ins ide. Is concerned re her equilibrium; had her cane. 
Lunch at Blue lemon afterwards. Walked home through Temple Square; met Heidi nee Wilson 
half way. We walked together. An interesting young woman. Was just about asleep when 
Wanda came. Sixtyish day. Nice change after the forties. Talked to Rkhard Flushman and 
Eloise Richesen. Wanda "did" dinner. 
BLESSING: My sisters. 



30 OCTOBER 2010, SATURDAY 
Slept well. Washed a load of whites. To ward RS humanitarian for two hours; Wanda walked . 
She, Frances H .. and Lori tied one lap quilt. Jane Berry had made a ll twelve of them . Had a 
rest/sleep when I got home; Wanda te and went to the FH Library. A fter lunch I went to 
Smiths-parking lot in a mess; from there to see Julia Carver at Brighton Gardens. She looked 
better than I expected. Sajd she was hospitalized because of dehydration; Naomi J. Had to ld me 
also because of spiking blood sugar. Jul ia said she needed help dressing herself. Must be super 
week. f-rom Julia' s to Staples; p icked up note card; they look nice. Rainy and dark o ut. When I 
got home Wanda had the chicken on with barbecue sauce. Got ready for Trick or Treaters. 

T hirteen children. 
BLESS ING: Slept well last night. 

3 1 OCTOBER 20 I 0, SUNDAY 
Wanda drove to church; I walked. Linda and ken Brailsford spoke at Sacrament Meeting. 
Ginger Reid taught the Gospel Doctrine class. I am /have been super tired all day. Not a good 
night. Jean orgill taught the RS lesson. Had done a lot o f work in preparation yet I never quite 
got what Elder Oakes message was. Don ·1 remember his talk. Took some fish snacks to the 
couch and up at four for Wilma and Gladys were coming for n five dinner. The food was rather 
tasteless to me but it was good to have them. Richard Fluhman brought the Religion C lass form 
back w ith President's Fitts' signature. He is good to work with. 
BLESSrNG: Sisters. friends. nieces. 

1 NOVEMBER 20 I 0, MONDAY 
Slept well. To ten AM temple session. Called Brann·s office. On arriving home found Kendall 
had called; called back; not there. Keith and Wilma Fullmer came. A lovely lunch of chicken 
salad tomatoes, muffins. She left salad, tomatoes, peppers. brownies. She also brought my while 
sk irt. Waited until five and went to see Julia. Naomi .I. Was there; looked so tired. They were in 
the dining room. Went back to her room with her. Ran out o r conversation. Did take Jo Jones' 
picture and letter with me. On return Kendall had called again and Wanda took the message: 
have an appointment at eleven tomorrow. Patricia is corning at 11 :30. Blood pressure in 
I 40's .. . .TIRED ... mailed the form for fal l semester Thursday c lass. 
BLESSrNG: s lept well last night; Fullmer's kindness. 

2 NOVEMBER 2010, TUESDAY 
Slept quite well. To Dr. Appointment. An hour late. Changed Coreg med and deleted NaCl. 
Appo intment in abouc four weeks. Patricia was a little later than her one time so rest not feas ible. 
Meager lunch includ ing a chocolate. Auwe. A much needed rest at four and my BOM read ing. 
Talked to Julia re not vis iting today. She doesn ·t have a phone in her room. Made egg salad and 
had what was still good of the asparagus and tomatoes and Wilma's chicken salad . Good. 
Wanda came a little before s ix. Pleased with her afternoon in the library. 
BLESSfNG: Saw Dr. Brann. Good relationship with his Kenda ll his asst. 

3 November 20 10, WEDNESDAY 

Sleepless after four; mentally wrote my Christmas card. Wanda to library and J to DI, the Gift 
Basket. Bought caramels for Gay Mitchell; to Smiths for groceries and to see Julia Carver. 
Depressing to see a ll the people in the dining room. Stayed about forty-five minutes. When J got 
home I could hardly maneuver. Took some snacks to the couch and was still t11ere when Wanda 
came at 3:30. Visited Eloise (she hasn' t had visiting/home teachers either. from there to 
Gladys's and to see Alice Mitchell. 



3 NOVEMBER 2010, cont.. 
Jacob Wood has an appointment with Ancestor.com. Do hope it means a job for him. 
I'm super tired; wonder if it is from a short night or med adjustment. 
BLESSING; Glad I was able to visit Julia. 

4 NOVEMBER 2010, THURSDAY 
Wanda left a little before eight. Don' t think she got much sleep. To class. I particularly enjoyed 
the review of Jerusalem's history. Barbara Cramer offered to sing a solo the last day of class. 
Pauline harward had just talked to Anne r. this morning; Robbie refuses to try to walk; gets angry 
with her when she presses the issue. Anne is a trouper. After lunch and a rest went to see Julia. 
Not there; said she was out with her son ! Left her a note. Didn't/wasn' t feeling well. Did my 
crossword puzzle and finally woke up. Talked to Winnie; Elaine ' s Dr. says she's healing well 
doesn' t have to go back to him unless she has problems. Wrote to Shi.rley 0. Maybe that's why 
I'm feeling better, the need has been bugging me. 
BLESSING: Feeling quite comfortable with my "prayer getting" in class. 

5 NOVEMBER 20 l 0. FRIDAY 
Challenging night. Wanda caJled to report her visit to the wound Center. They didn' t "dress" the 
smallest one. Did a small load of wash. Wanda called re her wound care. Thoughtful of her. 
Visited Betty; her grandson died. To see Julia. Was with a nurse when I got there. Evidently 
she bas an infection; not sure what. Therapist came. Exercise seemed to be challenging. Had 
been sick after breakfast; didn' t plan to go to lunch. Picked up Wilma and we had an enjoyable 
lunch at LaCai's. Home by two and immediately on the couch. Long, good nap. Visited Betty 
again, Alice M. And Gladys. A letter from Shirley Olson. Such a good person. 
BLESSING: time with Wilma .. 

6 NOVEMBER 2010. SATURDAY 
I slept well. What a blessing to have had a good night' s sleep. Did whites. Wealth is having a 
drawer full of clean garments. Picked up a prescription. Strange to have the parking lot of former 
Fresh Values so empty. To Smiths on 9th and 8th

• To Western Nut for penuche for Eloise and 
Vosens for bread. A rest and took Eloise the Mormon Times and the penuche. To see Julia; she 
was asleep in her room in her wheel chair. Had part of yesterday's lemon chicken and turnip 
greens for late lunch. Made a big pot of chili (?). Talked to Vivian; they are coming on the 11 •h_ 

Clive has had several cancer places taken off; on nose and chin. The leaves are still so beautiful 
especially around the house next door and the shrubs on our side of the Conference Center. 
Talked to Lettie. Wrote Jo Jones; handwriting barely legible. 
BLESSING: Seeing the truth of Brother lba' s statement re knowledge of bible in helping 
understand the BOM. 

7 NOVEMBER 2010, SUNDAY 
Slept quite well. Barely beard Wanda come in last night. Bore my testimony. Abruptly short. 
SS classes merged. Heidi was released as was her husband Jason. Richard Fluhman released as 
stake executive secretary to be the new counselor in the 14th ward Bishopric. Jason to High 
Council. Weary when I got home. Took a small bowl of snacks from my cache and ate and had a 
nap. Cloudy. Almost dark at five. Daylight saving time over as of this morning. Clocks back. 
Lydia Rawska asked me to take a meal to Carolyn Gibson. Got home form her surgery today. 
BLESSING: finally bore my testimony 



8 NOVEMBER 20 I 0. MONDAY 
SLEPT WELL. BLESSfNG. BLESSING. Made apple cake for FH evening and went to the 
bank. from there to see Julia, she was in therapy. Feeling sick at her stomach. Stayed about forty 
minutes from the time I entered the building. Snow mixed with rain. Enough to "frost·' my back 
window. Umbrella was most welcome. Chili for lunch and just lay down when Wanda came. 
Didn·t talk at that time but she got quite wet coming home. Talked to Ruby Haws at some 
length. Wilma called; Popes will be in SL Friday morning. Fl-I evening and fin ished the fourth of 
the Truman Madsen tape about the Savior. Powerful in word , music and photography. They 
liked the cake; I thought it too sweet. 
BLESSING: good night's sleep and was able to "do" the DVD. 

9 NOVEMBER 20 I 0, TUESDAY 
A little snow this morning .. To the ten temple session; smaller than usual. A rest when I got 
home; more tired than hungry. Shopped and to see Julia. Has her legs wrapped to her knees and 
is going to the hospital tomorrow at ten for some test/check. Vague as to what/where. When I 
left Emeritus (new name of Brighton Gardens) the sun was shining. Wanda brought dinner from 
the Oli ve Garden where she met Jacob to get her insulin. Talked to Sister Fager re what she took 
to Gibsons for dinner and learned her husband is in the hospital. Heart out of rhythm. Cooking 
beef for the stew I'm making for Gibsons tomorrow. Cal led and there are no no no· s. 
BLESSING: temple session. 

l O NOVEMBER 20 l 0. WEDNESDAY 
Slept quite well. Wanda to Orem. l made stew for Gibsons. A brief rest and picked up Eloise R. 
And to Moran Eye Center. Stopped by to see Julia: just coming back from therapy. She was 
more lucid than usual. Said she had an ultra sound of her li ver. A spot on it. On return from 
hospital they brought lunch to her room; she ate and upchucked, evidently all over. She had a 
pan lined with plastic on her table. Told her of Susan Winslow's ca IL her visit to Hawaii, Laie, 
seeing norm K. And surfing at Waikiki. Came home for a rest and a visit to Nellie. Made 
cornbread and took the meal to Gibsons. Visited with Betty re her grandson ·s f-uneral. The 
.. nicest one'' she said she'd ever atlended. Cold. Don willmore called lo get Wanda·s number. 
BLESSING: Was able to fit a visit with Julia. 

11 NOVEMBER 2010, THURSDAY 
Slept quite well. After rest to see Julia: she was playing Bingo. Looked betler. First time that I 
wasn·t able to park in front. Ate three pieces of the sugar free candy Gladys gave me for my 
bi rthday. Wanda came home about five. To the lecture re Emma Smith fo llowing the aftermath 
of the Prophet' s death. I expected more about her marriage and the children. 
BLESSING: Made it '·up the bill" to Gladys car after lhe lecture. 

12 NOVEMBER 20 10. FRIDAY 
Slept well until six. Up a little later. Did a load of wash including hose. Popes stopped by 
shortly aner nine.just before Wanda left for the library. I went with them to Wilma's. (C li ve got 
a ticket.) Visited and to lunch at Chuck o-Rama. They brought potatoes, carrots and beans. 
When they dropped me off I had a nap then went to the Credit Union and lo see Julia. Needless 
to say wasn ·1 hungry. Wanda has diarrhea. 
BLESSfNG: the Popes· generosity. 

13 NOVEMBER 20 I 0, SATURDAY 
Slept well-again. Wanda off to library. Washed whiles. Made apple cake and bowl or Waldorf 



13 NOVEMBER 2010, cont. 
salad. Peeled apples for the latter. Back ached when I finished. Made a smaU apple cake for 
Caroline, without nuts. Andersens with John Cook's help are moving in. A forty-five minute 
rest, lunch and to John Grismore's brother's funeral. He died sixty-five years in the Philippines. 
Made me think of my 1945 visit to SL, Roger's birth and Theron still in the Philippines. But 
Theron came home. I team taught the Gospel doctrine class with John Grismore and Shirley 
Hyde a number year's ago is the reason I went. Felt it a privilege to be there. Bishop Kirkland 
conducted. John spoke, at length. From there for a short visit with Julia. She was watching the 
U of U and Notre Dame game. The U lost badly. Visited Betty J. Gave her several pieces of 
apple cake and she gave me rice/chicken casserole. Eric, Mandy and family came. Left the 
children with Wanda. Alexia perpetual motion. We looked at lark Rise and Doc Martin. At 
least Wanda looked at the latter;; I'd seen it. 
BLESSING: Was able to go to the funeral of John Grismore's funeral. 

14 NOVEMBER 2010, SUNDAY 
Had a good night' s sleep so wasn't as tired by the end of the three meetings as the past few 
Sundays. Lunch and a rest. Cloudy. "raw"'weather. Finally got my heating pad out after I' d put 
thermostat to 72 degrees. Talked to Carl; lots of challenges. Sister, Pearl, had heart surgery. 
Dimple " becomes more interesting" be said. Over watering plants, leaving hot water running ... 
Insisting he go to the post office to get mail when mail wasn't delivered on Vetrans'Day. He has 
a good sense of humor. Doesn't like this weather. Always has felt cold weather keenly. 
Sister Duncan taught RS class. Lesson on Holy Ghost well executed. Primary gave Sacrament 
meeting . Fourteen children! Russian Branch and ours. Lots of songs which the older children 
knew every word. Gladys taught the SS class. Eric and his two youngest visited Wilma tonight. 
I'm glad. 
BLESSING: Made it through meetings well today. 

15 NOVEMBER 2010, MONDAY 
Slept well again. Amazing! To temple for initiatory. Lots of patrons among them Cinda Morgan 
and Ginger Reid. To see julia, in therapy. From there to$ store and then Smiths. Lunch and to 
rest about 1 :40. Hurting. Up a little after four. Good nap. Wanda home about four-thirty. 
Another good day. Visited Alice. She 'd been shopping; having FHE. Betty not home or door 
locked. Gladys brought us bean soup. Wilma didn't get her paper again today. 
BLESSING: Wanda'S wound seems to be smaller. 

16NOVEMBER2010, TUESDAY 
Not a good night. Wanda stayed home for the day perusing her library finds/organizing. Wilma 
and went to Bambara for lunch. Food good; noisey. Windy, cloudy, rainy day. Leaves flying; 
balcony bas its share. After lunch Wanda and I both took a nap. She thinks she might have a 
"bug". I felt like a zombie. Wrote Shirley Olson. At last. Read all of the October priesthood 
talks. Spiritual feast. Still not sure what I'll djscuss in VT tomorrow. 
BLESSING: Spiritual boost from reading the conference talks. 

17 NOVEMBER 2010, WEDNESDAY 
slept well; Wanda to Orem. Visiting teaching to Donna Holladay. She asked me about being 
married. To see Julia; at lunch. Ate quite well. Bid her table companions "love you and leave 
you " as we left. Perkier .. Home via vosens; bread for Hydes and Andersens. Two treats; shared 
one with Betty. A rest/sleep and to see Nellie L. ; door locked. Walked and to see Gay Mitchell. 
BLESSING: visiting teaching pau. 



18 NOVEMBER 2010, Paula nee Hirschmann's birthday 
to class. Interesting re Malachi and challenge of keeping the doctrine pure and the Worl~ --.. 
Training Session by the First presidency. New handbook. Two parts; one for Stake Presidents 
and Bishops and the other for other leaders of church, certain specific. All "old" handbooks to be 
turned in and destroyed. Had a rest when I got home but didn't sleep. Made macaroni and 
cheese. Had some of Gladys' bean soup and another rest. Very tired. Wanda came home loaded 
with various food plus tomatoes from Don w. Reported Jacob was excited about his job 

tomorrow his last day with the Olive Garden. 
Shredded registration lists for the spring/summer class. Windy, cloudy. Storm coming in. 
BLESSING: Frances Hutchins helped with walk-ins. A sweetheart. 

19 NOVEMBER 2010, FRIDAY 
Wanda' s wound has definitely diminished in size. To smiths for some groceries, to Sweet to 
pick up two Marilyn Arnold books, to western Nut and to hair cut. He really CUT. Windy on 3

rd 

So. And main. From there to see Julia; problem finding a parking space. Found her in the social 
room almost doubled asleep as others listened to a pianist. The social director was ''doing" nails, 
one of his Friday activities. Wheeled her into lunch stopping en route for blood sugar test. 64 so 
the aid gave her a couple of crackers to nibble as we went to the dining room. I left her/them as 
she ate her toasted cheese sandwich after declining both entree choices. Arrived home tired to 
find my cart wasn't in my trunk as I thought. Took what I could carry in hand. Left my keys in 
the door. Auwe but remembered before I got on the elevator. Good lunch with Wanda. She 
spent the day organizing and at the computer. I had a two hour nap; so did she. Gail Davis 
brought me my mailbox keys; left them in my mailbox doors. I'm losing it ! ! Visited Gladys; 
walked halls. Talked to Barbara Bates and Sandy Hopkins. The latter about Nellie L.; she went 
visiting teaching today, better but not back up to par. 
Nice E-mail from Steven answering my note to him re the UVU plane crash. Package from Julia 
C. with the usual yearly 3M gift box. Must've ordered it some time ago. Bless her 
Read two mor General conference talks. What a spiritual treat. Called Margaret White's son. 
She will be "home" on Wednesday. 
BLESSING: Able to do what I did today. 

20 NOVEMBER 2010. SATURDAY 
Decided from four until five while I was sleepless to give my Hawaiian quilt to Shirley. Will 
have it wrapped and shipped professionally. Finished the night on the couch. Made apple cake; 
Wanda did the apples. To Costco; I bought Wilma H. A gift card and a rotisseri chicken and my 
favorite cookies. Crowded. A cooky and froze them individually. Met Barbara Bates; wanted 
me to have a blurb re dry eyes. Windy, cloudy. Washed the ' 'Neva potatoes", made big bowl of 
fruit mix. Wanda back sooner than I expected. Raining/snowing. Toilet ran over in first 
bathroom. Called the weekend number; Heidi came; a a couple of flushes and it was okay. 
Visited Alice and Betty; Betty and I will have lunch together on Tuesday, her choice. Meant to 
go see Julia; spirit willing flesh weak. 
BLESSING: Clean garments. 

21 NOVEMBER 2010, SUNDAY 
Woke to snow. Pretty. Sidewalks and streets clear. Dripped on my head when I went to church. 
Good meetings. A Sr. Fuchs of the stake YW spoke on gratitude. Jason Andersen now a 
member of the Stake High Council spoke on attributes of God the Father and His Son. Both 
excellent talks. Bev Stehan ' s grandson played a beautiufl piano solo. Ginger Reid taught the SS 
lesson. Good group in class. President Baker of the Stake presidency and wife attended the class 



2 1 NOVEMBER 2010, cont. 

and s tayed for Priesthood and RS. S r. Brails ford gave the RS lesson on The Gift o f the Spirit. 
Good job. I had had a good night ·s s leep so found I wasn ' t so Li red by the end of the meetings. 
Volunteered to have missionaries for dinner on the I 3th of December and to help with the dinner 
our RS is doing for foster parents(?). Good letter from Shirley Olson. What a special person 
she is. Wrote up my favorite Christmas carol/s for Lacy Thomas. 
BLESSING : Able to enjoy all meetings without ex treme fatigue. 

22 NOVEMBER 20 10. MONDAY 
to the ten temple session. Harvey Wilson one of the officiators. Did well. Bp. Taylor was in 

the session. Afterwards to see julia. Got there about 12:30; she wasn·t in the dining room: went 
to her room. In bed with a tray of food she had barely touched. Said she wasn ·1 feeling well. 
The nurse cam e in to g ive her a shot. Mentioned it was probably too early for another anti 
nausea pill. Also expressed sympathy that they had got the "itch" under control and now the 
nausea. I am concerned. Spoke to the nurse on my way out: she said she·d take care of her. 
Would be reporting to the Dr. From there to Wilma' s. she was sound asleep in her rocker. Gave 
me soine stew. I gave her Reader· s Digest and tomatoes and her Costco gift card. She to ld me of 
a call from Paula and her two chi ldren calling to invite her for Christmas. (When I got home 
found an E-mail from Paula thanking me for encouraging her to invite her mom.) Glad to get 
home and on the couch. Called Alpine medical re the long outstanding bill. Insurance company 
had paid!! Ca lled re my shoe o rder; said should be here by 26111

• Mailed on the I I 111
• S low ... at 

least they' re on their way. Wanda got here at five. Tedious/frus trating time with films. Jean 0 . 
Canceled FHE; her family was coming. 
BLESSTNG: insurance settlement at last. N ice temple session. 

23 NOVEMBER 20 I 0. TUESDAY 
Betty and 1 went to a Viet Namese restaurant. Prior to I went to Smiths on 12th West for milk. 
etc. Wind COLD. Becky to library; a profita ble time with wills. Early closure because of 
forecast of a blizzard. DJ Johnson and Krista had their little girl ; nose problem and was air lifted 
to Primary Children· s hospital. S tonn moved in. s till going al nine P. M. Cold. Shoes came: they 

fj t ! 
BLESSING: A home teacher's concern for his sis ter's sale travel ( John Cook) 

24 NOVEMBER 20 I 0. WEDNESDAY 
Wanda went early to Hansen·s and library. I did a small wash including hose. Checked 

potatoes, ones in bag at least partially frozen. Moved the ones in the cooler inside and washed 
and baked the ones frozen. Ten or twelve. Later made potatoes au gratin. Wanda thought it 
good. Freezjng one, on the balcony for when the missionaries come for d inner. Wanda cooked 
barbecued chicken and with potatoes and a salad made a good meal. She had another profitable 
day at the library. Was pleased my car started. To see julia . Reed, her nephew there. Whi le she 
was in the bathroom I asked him her statues. Said. ··No t good. she has a spot on her pancreas. 
may be cancer.'· 1 didn' t stay long. Ordered two small fruitcakes from Figi 's and a couple of 
things from Haband. The ir asking re specials drive you crazy. 
BLESSTNG: was able to v isit Julia. Reed was there. 

25 NOVEMBER 20 I 0, TH URSDAY. HAPPY THANKSGI VING. 
Wanda drove Wilma and I to Orem; dropped me off at Lettie and Don's and then they went to 
Eric ·s. Wilma' s son and Wanda to her son Eric ·s. Ruth. Alicia. Don and l went to see Rachel' s 



25 NOVEMBER 20 l 0, cont. 
HOUSE RENOVATION. Saw Heather' s baby, a pretty child; table aJI set for their dinner. Back 
to Willmore's and helped cut up fruit for dinner. Ate a little after two. Their traditionaJ food. 
minus mashed potatoes and hot piping rolls. Ron willmore came. His wife, Karmel, was in St. 
George with family; he chose not to go. He and ruth had the dinner cleaned up and we didn' t 
"tum a hand". Ron is a hustler. Conner was there. I quizzed him about college li fe. He loves 
BYU. Not particularly enjoying, but enduring, all his classes. Has had a raise in his job. 
Room.mate born in Hawaii; family live in Sandy. RUTH TOOK Brennen to spend the night with 
Reed and Claire's Ethan. 
BLESSING: Safe travel; warm hospitality. 

26 NOVEMBER. 2010, Friday, Vivian Pope's 82nd birthday 
Had oatmeal with Don for breakfast. Wilma H. Came over shortly after ten. Visited and had 
Thanksgiving dinner all over again for lunch. Beautiful day. They do have gorgeous views of 
the mountains from their front windows. Lettie gave me a sweater and salad dressing mixes. 
Rachel brought me a container of fruit from their dinner. Ono. Wanda came pretty promptly at 
three and we were home by 4:30 P. M. Gladys called soon afterwards. She didn' t stay two 
nights as she planned. Marlene and Shirley Hyde came; brought me a huge red poinsettia. Took 
me a few tries to find a place to put it, too big for the small tables. Ended up on the floor by one 
of the orange chairs on a stand Wanda made me some years ago. I am/will enjoy. TaJked to 
Vivian. Sweet note form Joe bowman thanking me for his birthday card.! To bed early. 
BLESSING; safe travel; generous family. 

27 NOVEMBER 2010, SATURDAY 
Slept wonderfully. To Staples to have Thursday class form run off; bought four ink cartridges; 
returned four. Bought Wanda some "stickers" to label for her research. To Sugar House and 
Bed and Bath for some of the liqujd soap Anne R. Gave me for Christmas last year. Didn't gel it 
from there but from???. Stopped at Deseret book and Cummings; didn' t buy anything from 
either. On to see Julia; she was at lunch, and eating. Thanked her for her "3M" gift. She ate 
better than I've seen her for a while. Did go to Reed's for thanksgiving. Wheeled her to the 
activity room and left her watching TV. First Christmas card, from Susan W. Visited Eloise R., 
she and her son and two grandsons went to her niece's for thanksgiving. Cold. Stopped in to see 
Alice M. Don B. Was looking at the last minutes of the BYU-U game. U won by one point. 
Alice was in the bedroom. Stopped by Betty' s; tree up with only her bear decorations to go. 
Looks beautiful. Wanda made a big chicken soup; invited Gladys down; seemed to enjoy it. 
Talked to Wilma. Winnie and Carl Mellor. 
BLESSING: Was able to touch base with Julia, Eloise, Winnie, Wilma and Carl. 

28 NOVEMBER SUNDAY 
Snowed all day. Several stayed home from church. Great RS lesson discussing talks by Elder 
Costa and Elder Duncan's talks including the 14 points re our current Prophet taken from elder 
Benson's talk twenty years ago. Had the opportunity to tell Brother Grismore I appreciated the 
Memorial service for his brother who was died in the Philippines in WWar ill Richard Fluhman 
ran off flyers for Winter Semester BYU Adult Religion Class. Missed half of SS class. Wilsons 
did home/visiting teaching. Cold. Talked to Wilma; she got a ride to and from church. 
BLESSING: Means of keeping warm. Not falling. 



29 NOVEMBER 20 I 0, MONDAY 
Up at 7:30; Patricia called and asked if she could come at two. I did two loads of was; bedding 
and darks and whites. Love the feeling of having a drawer of clean garments and fresh bedding. 
Made June Berry's macaroni and cheese with tomatoes. Another time I'd add more cheese. An 
early rest so was up and had lunch before Patricia came. Wanda came home just before five as I 
left to have dinner with Gladys and the elders. They were on a pretty tight schedule; one out a 
month from Ohio, the other going home in two weeks from Tennessee. Gladys had all her 
Christmas decorations up. Like vacuumed carpet. Talked at length to Amy Mackley. 
BLESSING: Clean garments, vacuumed carpet, fresh smelling "home". a pretty, sunny, cold 
day; didn' t go outside. Will go to the temple tomorrow. 

30 NOVEMBER.2010, TUESDAY 
To the ten temple session. Sunny and cold. Lunch, a rest. Wanda was in all day. Steven Smith 
called. He and Maria w ill stop in Thursday afternoon. Christmas card from Pat Tobin Ware. All 
three of her children are married now; oldest son finishing med school. So nice to hear from her. 
Made a Waldorf salad. Wanda put on her leg wraps tonight. 
BLESSING: Wanda is tolerating 73 degree thermostat. 

1 DECEMBER 2010, WEDNESDAY 
To vosens for bread, via Library to return books, smith market place for groceries and to see julia. 
Snow piled a bit in back of my car, should have worn my boots. Julia was in the social room 
watching them put up Christmas decorations. So hard to talk to her. But do I need to talk. 
Perhaps not. Home for a quick lunch and rest before taldng Dava A. to Joseph Smith Memorial 
Bid. where she works/serves. A minature river where I picked her up in front of the West 
Temple Apt. Building. Streets are quite clear but snow where it has been shoveled melting so a 
problem. Got gas, some money and home. Set up registration forms for next semester's class. 
Wanda came home after five. Dark. Made an appointment for my mammogram Friday. Cancels 
appointment with Wilma to go to Max.fields candy outlet. Wanda wrapping her legs, ankle foot 
agam. 
BLESSING: Did quite a nwnber of things today. 

2 DECEMBER 2010, THURSDAY 
Class went well; an amazing number of class members came. I forgot Brother Tba' s water. 
Auwe. Steven and Maria came about 4:30 P. M. Nice to see them. To the RS Christmas 
dinner/program. Cultural hall cold. Wonderful dinner. Two beautiful s tories afterwards in a 
much warmer RS room. Jaywalked to and from. Wanda walked. Handed out a book of 

·o&'f.QW~~,..¥~~~~ftt;r,~stories. I have a "hitch" in my left hip/thigh. Got fruit 
cake from 'tigCProblem w1th myMic:ardis meds. 
BLESSING: good people such as Bev Stephan and Elsa Ewer. 

....... 



3 DECEMBER 2010, cont. 
were there, Cleo very active playing with the many toys the Pollock children had. 
Wilma came as I returned from mailing the Quilt. A Newsweek, Monnon times and croissants. 
Has her tithing settlement at home in the morning. 
BLESSING: right breast mammogram same as six months ago. 

4 DECEMBER 2010, SATURDAY 
Picked up books at Sweet Library, to Cummings for Christmas chocolates, to$ store, Whole 
Foods and to see Julia. To InstaCare; urinary tract infection. Cipro. No CA, Fe cheese or milk 
within two hours of taking med. Quick lunch; really dragging. Up at 4:30 and took Eloise R. 
Her birthday card, Mormon times, bananas and Clementines. She had been out with son Trent. 
Good for Trent. Smog. Not so cold but not a pleasant day weather wise. Julia was at lunch. 
Was eating. Shared whole food bread with Betty; she shared tomato cream soup with me. 
Talked to Janice H., and Wilma. She said she sent me her Kansas City itinerary; didn't get it. 
Got caught up on crossword puzzles. 
BLESSING: the decision to go to lnstaCare. 

5 DECEMBER 20 l 0, SUNDAY 
Slept well. After turning beat to 73 cold air continued blowing out until my apartment was 63 
degrees; called Zion's weekend number after I got home form church and found it still at 63. 
The man who came didn' t have a clue, got Jason Andersen and Jason put thennostat Emergency 
heat. Eventually go up to 73. A rest. Watched First presidency Christmas Devotional with 
Gladys as she got it at six and I would only get the re-broadcast at eight. Wanda called; plans to 
come home tonight. Hasn't slept well either night. It is "soupy" out; don't like to think of her 
driving in it as visibility is limited. Anne Robertson called. 
BLESSING: Jason's thoughtfulness. 

6 DECEMBER 20 l 0, MONDAY 
To appointment with Dr. Brann. LONG wait before being cal led in, while waiting for him. 
COLD consultation room. Grumpy on leaving. To smiths to buy some$ gloves and try to get a 
little poinsettia for Julia. None small enough that was pretty. Home about one. Lunch and a late 
rest. Vivian P called just as l was leaving. Couple of E-mai ls from Shirley 0. Wrote her and 
inadvertently lost it. Check from Putnam; always a nice surprise. Wanda made a pot of chicken 
soup. When I got out of Dr.'s office sun was shining. Got stockings I'll be hanging out. Called 
Vivian. She's always fun/good to talk to. 
BLESSING: E-MAILS from Shirley 

7 DECEMBER 2010, TUESDAY 
Sleepless night. To temple to do initiatory. Walked through temple square and to the Church 
history Musewn on my way home. Their Christmas exhibit is simple, on the second floor but 
nice. A quick lunch as I readied the hams for cooking. Much liquid and some spi lled over in 
oven; rest while they were cooking. Wanda came home from the Library about three. Helped put 
glaze on. More liquid so after Elsa and Neal A. Picked up the hams we set the oven to clean. 
They plan to serve 200. FHE hosted by Janice. Nice Christmas stories. Christmas card from 
Wilma and Keith Fullmer. It' s 8:45 and the oven is clean, odor still lingering; Wanda wrapping 
her legs. I 'm ready for bed. 
BLESSING: Good feeling from Christmas memories, stories at FHE. 



H DE<-'1,:M1rnR ~o I o. WBDNli St)A Y, 
A ~nod nlijhl'H slt,'l~I~· To (,'re~llt union lo cush II check und 011 10 uppointment with Dr. Mllll.!1', 
11xtcrn~lv~ ~ye cxuminotlon wllh ~ye dllmlon, Need lns~r SLll'Bcty 10 remove lilm on lcn eye. Fc:h 
u hu7urd on rm1d dl'ivinij with dilated ~Y~8. L~mch with Winnie. delicious snlmon ond spinn1.:h. 
C'nm chl1is with l1nx se~d. No slflL Ono, A rtHL Wrote un E-m.nil 11..1 Shirley 0 . Wsu l~w\.lr 
lwouf!.hl mi: hnm and n Imm bon~. ( 'nll1.:d lk lmn Coston to wish her u h11p1,y birthduy. Sounded 
~hlpp1JI', On 1''1turn from Winnie's u phorn: mcssuuc from Ruth Willmore. L>on hnd lhlltm. hurl 
his buck und v.iuH In limet'Mtmcy, Culll.ld hl.!r 11houl 4:30: still there. Will cull uguin il' I huvcn't 
htnrd l'rnm unymw. Nlc~ visit with Wllmn 11. She hnd been to the temple to lniliulmy nnd on ttl 

lk scr~t liook ltl s~~ Elder Scou·s ph.:turt:s und bmt~hl u fow things. When shl:l declined huyinl,l 
mixes ('I) llectms~ lh~y we,~ too h1;.mvy to curry home, young sules girl noth.:ud they lmlh lived in 
l\rll.lhnm /\pli!, She offe~u lo mk~ thum llw her! Whut II ni1.:e thing for her tu do. My let\ hip is 
"ucti111{ up. l~y~H bum. Som~ of th~ uropH put in them is still nccumulutin~ ,m my lushes und 
the 1.:om1.m1 ol'my eyes. Wltllli~Jwn ~ullcd to sec if l t!ot home ttll right: l shcn1lu hnvc culled hct'. 
Bl.l•:SSINO: Winn.ifs li'iendship. Stl l~ u·uvd with dinlcd eyes. 

'J l>lit'l~MBlm 20 I 0. Tl IURSL>A V 
Not u ijod nlijht: ~y~s lookeu os il'l'd hud u ~1·yin~Jut1, Uncomforrnble. Emburrusscd to cnnduct 
1.: lm1s httl I uld. Uoocl class rnlkinij of the 400 yeurs between the two tesm1rumls. Whnt n spun or 
history. Shmt (.?,Imm. Lunch und n reHt. SpirI wi ll in~ but 11esh wc:nk so I didn't l{O sec Juliu. 
Wumlu home. llt·t11rnen lmd b~~ll kepi 11!\~1· s1.:hool so she did11'1 tcuch him toduy. I lud h1.11· h11ir 
·dontl";looks nl<.?,ti, Visitetl Alico nnd Belly. l lub1111d mdcr mum:: two SW'-llllcrs uml 11ushliultts. 
Pt1l!kuu1.1 l)·om Shh'l~y Olson. L~lt~t· lh 11n h~1· ~mylnij she\ ! r1:c'd the quill. Relief us I wus 
think ill~ it wos toking n v~t')' km~ lin.1~. l do nor li!cl well. 
111J1SSIN(l: Shil'ley ~ot the quilt. Clnss wenl well. 

10 l) IJl 'li MU~R l OIO. PRmAY 
Sh~pl t1ui1~ well bm ~ot up ~nrll~r thon usuul: Wu11du still in b~d. To rite nid for xulutun ttnd lhc 
ncw/l)IILua--Dr. Brunn's ndJmm:d fH~scrirHlon: blood pressure wos 179 thi :-1 morn ing: hnr,~ the 
new on~ wlll h~1p. BuuMhtJulln u imrnll polns~ulu und snme eye ointm~nt. llsed u coupnn thunks 
111 thl.! h~l11!\il ,.aishl~r ond my 11vl! plus h11m18, Took th1.: 1.:ugc off the price. Also got X111t,1un 
r~n~w~d. Fl'tlm there tu sc~ J ullu: ln lhcrupy. 11 s 111ili! on he1· lhcc. Burburn hutch, 11 1t11·inc 1· 1cm11I~ 
Wlll'k~1· with h~I' lh~r~ ulso. Plck~d up Wllmu ond vle wem to Moxfields's cundy outlet. Not us 
nl1.:1;1 ns ILH!l yem: I buughl IJlll'tmHtl turlks 1111d some p~cnns l'or Lettie. From lhcrc to Smith~ for 
r-mm~ ~ro~eries: suo1Jt1mbed k, n smnll 1imk loin rnust. S11w Ulndys nnd Burburu l\11tes lhere. I lud 
hnll' ol'lh~ su11dwluh l bmiijhl und went to the ~oui;h. Wns rnining quill! hmd when I put µ1·(1u1.:ril.!s 
In lh~ trunk. Furtunot~ly hnd diminished hy lhi: time I pmkcd my 1.:u,._ Put oin1in1.:nl on my ~yl.ls 
nml slept s@mlly until ttfter four. Almost compl~tely dmk. Wtmd culled: hml ,nude u lute stnl'l 
nnd woullcl b~ onothet' hour. Bflked four bil.! polut~lus: mude o snlnd ond with u sulud dinner. 
t'hrlstmus ~tmJ thHn imol}.en~ Brown und Mlkllu tmu Connor ll 11nily. lkm11 irlll l'u1nily. Wi lnrn 
l,lllW mun llll\1)1 London l'oJJJoi.:k~L 
IJI.HSSINU:: ~y~ J'~~ls b~u~r. 

l l OIK'ntvllJRR :?O I 0, SA 'flJRDA V 
Nl~pl qt1 ltt.: w~II until four A. M. l)ld t,vo 11111\clS nl'wm1h includins h1.:clding nlwnys 1:Hlml lo huvc 
i.:lc 11n sht1QlH 11nd II drnw1.11' l\1ll ul' ijlll'llWIHS, Pul up <.'h1·is1mns dccnrn1 ions us much 11s I pl1111 111 do. 
(Jull1.1 l.lt,ioy i.:tt1'dH on d1mr u11d my lht'QI: sloi.:~inlls uml 1:rct.:hc. Wr: open~d Shirh.:y's box: l\1d!,!c, 
£!1'lltHllll with i.:ocumtl. two fruH louves 11ml for cn1.:h of n wroppcd gift .. Wundu mullcd over her 



11 Decw11ber l O IO. CONT, 
Library flndll1~t1. Went with Olod~1s to lhlil orl e:dtlbll ut .IS ~emot'inl Bu~lding LO~ mtist8. 
Mtmy ru,d ,v®ll attended. Wo BtlW It In hlllf mo1 her und were tortu.note to fmd o porkinbt pince 
Immediately, Sptu.1modlc r-eat todoy, ~Mdlns new cl@ss t1yers with Jason A.nde1·sen. Wnndn plll 
botte1·1@9 In the four flru1hllshui I ordered fl'Om Moblrnds. Wonda used hum bone tt> moke 
b@nn/ht1m, She ntkh~d o number pf other thln~R. I'm tired. Auwe. What's new. 
BLE~SfNO: Chrlsln.106 ctecomtlmui up. 

12 Dfc.EMBER :w I 0. SUNDAY 
Oood meetlttl\B, Wnndn didn't QO: bowel prablems: Oludys crune lute us she wns h1wina bowi?l 
r,i·obl!i!1i1B nhm, ,lflnet Blnghom 1rnd Morein 1',jftr wern speokers ul Suc1·c11tHHH me1:linu. Si,oke on 
D 
Puthmt. Jon@t uave a pnrtieulorlr ~ood tolk. Rkhnrd fluhmon mn off tlf\)1 more ch,1~~ flyers . 
.Brother pt'lce did yetmmll.l.y, No IYnchi ott will be held Friduy ofte1· the 1\mernl. Dinner with 
1u,1,uu Bok~r ond u m.i1rnlmm1·y frlond of het'fl from Texns: been on u mi~!-lion for three ~1eors. l 
couldn't ent oll lhe ctlnner. Wrole m1 B0 mnll to Shirley Olson. 
IU.Es;SlNO: WlU.I able lo nu1ke it thrtntMh tilhlnu sett lern,.ml. 

13 DEC.EM.BER :?O I 0. MONDAY 
uletJl well. Nlee vlsit/nppoinll'm1nt wlth Dr. Schlim-non. She took the mieordis cnpsules. l'm 
ijlnd. Tnlkecl ubout Co & Fe.1 !fl)' mommnurnm. my eyi:s. And the need for o hone demiil)' t~sl in 
the mmr t\c1ru1'f: with bloeid chem te11ts nl next oppolntment. from her oftice to $ store. then to 
ulpine nuldicnl where J MOt two }}rum of bm~e! Mttxtield ondy for more cm·omels. eosteo where I 
BOt WHmo n alft certit1cote tb1· o ,n~mb@rRhip, Ram~ nnd by the time l got home dmgging; 
couldn't tit all In my cnrt. Oh yeB ~ol n hr,t dou fro1n costco. A rest. Wnndn come ond did tht: 
chicken, Blde1·s cmne u bit lnte ond wtm: ~one b~• six. The best pm·t of lhe m~nl wos the cn1med 
bMns wllh ollvm d. tousled nlJnotlclS, The)' 1ue quite well . Cilndys bre,ughl ceilin~ fon light!! for 
in~. Wnnda is wrappifl~ her l~~s. Bllby ~ittintt hlll'per in the morning. Christmns card frt)m 
t.m·e11ij and Horold .Pukuhi. 
~L~SSINO: QOl etHttf')t'eflflkm hmm. Ukllmi tbr ditmer. Sw~elt1f.l)IA of l! lder Pm·cell's testimcrny. 

14 DECEMBER 2010, TlJg;SI).'\ Y 
To the ten temple se~siotl. ·From thereto Deseret book then stopped in to se~ Mruy Arn, nt Utnh 
Woohm Mills. SldewGlk op~n nil the WI'\)' to th~ earner. The condo is right on th~ sid~wulk. 
Drua homt , Lunch on Nflpu's imlod nnd n Rounu sleef!. Brou~ht the rest of yesterdufs shoppin1it, 
thm\ the Clll', ThtlUBht l hod tJ()me Jorn ln MleruBe u11it. Not f.lO. C'hristmru, co.rds from rulw huws 
nnd R@~;tll'I wl lhflor~s. B@tl)1 snv~ uo clementlnes ond blueberries, Alice M. Four lovely idnho 
potmo~~. Mueh ehoral Chrlstmns muaie on. TV. Win.rue cnlled: long co,wersation mostly about 
h~r hettlth stntus. E•mt\11 fr-om Shll'Jijy Olson. 
BL~SSfNO: ReBlOl'Otl V!il pow~1· of HI~~,}. 

15 D~C~MBBICWlO. WEDNESDAY 
Short nluhr. ro oe~ Jltlln Cul'v~r and lunch with Wilmn H. At Tueei's. Julia sewned n bit down. 
Hud jw!l t1111Bh~d thernpy whw., I found her, Snflwed in the night My cnr und oth~rs covered 
with llQhl, t'elutlvely wet fmow. Much of the Rnflw hod slid off trees by the time I picked Wilma 
up, J aove h~1· I.\ lltlli;! Jru· ot'rnYBtm'd: she !Jll\'e l lS muffins. With. Wonde's hel1, we m11de u 1-cci1,e 
ofjnm, Two pllelm;es mode the three eupij needed for Pn~ recip~. l hnd to 1-esl twice before we 
tiniBh@d. Not EIYI~ I wtmld have mode it doin; olJ the stinfoG, Short of jars. Jom looks pretty. 



1 G OQt~mhor ::o l 0, 'fhLll'tlclt\y 
Lmll QltUlfl ~f lh~ o@m~iltt r, Brother lbn HmtJlnt,!, elnve n luisunns Me~soge ol the end ut' c.: lo~R. 
Bxp~ssed the t~~l.l.ns thftt beeaua@ of bl~ knowledge of the Sovior he is nbl~ to cope with 
Wl:\;if\\ltlrd ehllclffitt Md oth!M' cimllenl;l~H whht>Yl ~lvifl& lip. Vli?t)' touehin2 endinkt of cll\ss on th€ 
renllty~ divinity of the Snvlor cf the W()rld. Wm,cltt. Olodys, LeAnne ond l went to the dreNs 
l'!lh11m·1:1t1l of th~ t11berm1elt eholl''f:! Clwlstmm1 'cme@t't. "(h'lmd" p1·ognun. Even Stleetneul11r .. 
r lck~H1 th11nk11 to t.eAtme, 
Bt,g~SINQ: eoncerrn 1rnch OB th.hi In wttlkifl~ dlt1tm:u:e. 

l l Oee~nb@r 20 l 0, TuetidtlY 
ShtW~flt clfly of y~or; fl lOl}l wc,miijrf\illy; up nt 7:45. Wlmt 11 blessinl'.t u good night's sl~@p. 
ij~chonB@d glib wlth JANICE. Such fil'\ nrtlstil,'} Indy, Wondu left for Oren1. Snowed/lnij, 
B1~nd to Johfl3t@l:l~fl¼ brend and Jum to Anthm1em1, Jam lo Alice M. Exchnn~ecl ~ms with Oluclys . 
.lnm to Mtu·s~ W, Th~ Polloek!l bro~t~ht m@ b1~0.d puddir1~. To Wilma's l think she was/i~ plemi@d 
wllh th~ CaRleo mrunb~rRhlp nml the llttl~ flMhlight. And jnm imd tloshlight to .lonice. Sh~ g1we 
mo ehlel{en t~f'l pie. Few cilflne-1•, 
BLg~SfNO: (.\{)t>d 1,lghl'B Bl@@p, MokeR nil the dlff@rettcc. 

:ti Dee~mb@r ~010. W~dn~tidtl)' 
sl~pl w~II u,~tll four; Y~ did vtwltmo f}Utl@t)' thinBR until ~:30. Bttek to bed o.n.d nt stven Pauline 
hr11'Wlll'd enllect tfl tell 111@ Robbie Robert~on hud died. Coiled Anne. Hud NOT reoliied his demh 
WM Ro @lfilttent. Ca~ked snu~fiUe mil ond hud 11 pleco with outttt~nl. To vosetll:I fo1· breod: guve 
jmn 1111d bread om to 2M. Bm, Wlse(}mb! .l~im ! 1u1d the WiJsoM, VlsilinG tenc.:hin~. Doftnn hnd 
bookt.1 fur us, T11bl@ set for hQl' lunch ~ue~tfl. Dnva iave me n _piece of pumpkin enk~. A ;ood 
ul\~m~on J~Ml. Ct1aked lh~ tw@lv@ chlektm h~B~ In a,1en. Ate one for dilm~r. Mnde o biE\ 
1.:01,tnln@t' ol' Jh1ll mix. Alhw vlRltlnft tet1chlnu went to Smiths oml the$ store. Wnmlo ~M home 
nbmn 8:30. mox ti'Om clvn pnrk@r, A cMdlQ, red Santi\ stcH!ki~ nnd u can or her homemndc 
~o()ciieti, Cnll@d Ptmln u.nd tl}.lk~d m WUmn. Poulu httd Eamuil~d me but it hndn'l eelme throush. 
Ol11dyi tmd l~ot111€ 1€1-\. Floodins hi flf\YtlH~r Uttth nnd CA. Hot packed my eyes twiee. 
BLfil~SINO: A B11e "km,wfl wh~ri.: Rnbbi~ l:'1," 

Jj Dl.\le@mber 20 l 0, Thurfldu.y 
$lf;)pt w@ll until nbmu forn1. To Rite Aid for pr~Bel'iptions; lo Smiths fol' ntore Clementin~~. To 
11ee ,fulin C.; hnd hl.\lr "p1'0t:edY.11t )l@t1terd11y. Mode up Clemi.mtine bt)wls for the West Tempi~ 
Blfflftrnd lhe ml~fllont1rl~5 In l Oi nnd .l09. atlwlB bnck 1hun two of the foregoin~. To eont~1-enee 
e@11t~r to Inquire re Snvlor t"lf th@ Wt:lrld tieketM, Holidoy hours from 5 :30 to R :00. Home ottd o 
w~lco1n~ nap. i(} §Q~ fllolm~ Rlchemm; sh® gove ltlt n bo~ of 13i:fls; Bro.zll nuts. p1~conkijtf hoeon 
Md 11 CD, Baek to Cmrt~ren~~ C®nlQI' nnd sot tlck~ts for the 3011'. Glodys called from 
Bnk1mrAekl: [!Ol th~t'e ot otw: dt'OV~ lhrou£ili_ ra.ln mo~t of the wny. Wrnpr~d somt: gifts. Toffe~ 
thrni ,fo M ftclRClfl 1mct fl puzil~ (:Ollm:tkm th:m, On~1 Mllch~II. Visited wi1J1 her nnd took her th~ 
mori lpM unit to Hnd Bh~ Lrl~:i U:) nvold whlh~ f1cn1r. OH~rcd to h~lp ber. She lh: '1.es when sh~ 
wClllffl if her m~ds ru1m 1l ~1p tmd li;i Lh~ relUOll she rnkes so long to ~et to th~ door. l run nol 1-tYt'e 
how lo~ she ell.ft Uv~ nkrn~. Hot pn~k~d my \'.!Y\11J twice. 
BLEtS~tNC'l~ Ey@s ~~cm 11 bit btitter. 

:24 D~CEMQ!R 2010. rddny .. ~6 Pu1;1@m~er :20 I 0, Sundfly 
W(mclt1 aml [ left S! mitlmornltt~. Ah~ dropp@d me off ut Wilhuores und w~nt :''ht'lme'\ dl'uve n,y 
QIH', L~tti@, Dl1n tmd I w~t1t to i@e RtH:h~l. Sh~ /jllV~ m~ t\ pictme of h1u fumJly hefore Joreh11'\ 



:u l)~Qt;illlber 20 I 0~:26 DtiQ~mbi:lt\ 1:1rnt. 
kl\ l\w (le1·muny, I l~uth1Jr'!! boby ltt u SW(lcl llule chlnij, 
(:lll'lstmus din11cr Chrhmmrn Eve. LnMngno l'rom Ruchd. cheese 1.:uke from ,·mh. They o~enccl my 
~iJ\s uml Conndt' MffV@ me u Cl) ol' Lh~ 1'nbe1·1rncl€ choir. 
:131h: llr ut 7:30. Many 1,_1.l l\s: Bt'enmm exelt~u. npprecimive. l.cllit gnvc men bu~ ur things: ,·uth 
nnd lllml ly o hoN ur ~m11·,~~et coo~l~s om1 u hll.:kory r t11·ms box nt\:heest:. sm,sngc. l.!11.!. b1"1:11k lhs1 
or nl1.:~ly SQl't11nbl~~l c~1;_!8 un~I Imm. Wllmu und Keith 11'11llmc1· 1.a11m: nt'llund eleven hcuring Hinl'I 
n·om thdr kikhdn cmtl u box or Qunn~u items li·om Be1.:ky. 
R~QLI uncl fmt11ly cum(l owr CHI w~II us Ron. Reed ~twe men bottle of his "pure" vunilln: h~ 
mode It. Showell me fou,· ve1'11ionM ol' I 1iflds (?) whil.:h Wilmo 11. ini~hl he uble to use, I con 't 
,lud!;Jt'. Wuncla llllll l cnmt;J home uhout 4:j{), Foij bud in Ol'em: not mm:h in SL. Ul l\s. c111·ds nt 
m~; tlolll'. Tired, To he~I ul\121· Wundu put nn her SQ~l>tlll wrnp. 
J6th

, SunJuy 
l~xtl~Jl,;mt Snti1·u1mmt meelln~; fom sptmk~rs: .lo Modsen, Caroline Hobson. ruth l-lob1,m1 und A 
lwothet' I didn't know. llt'O, BmllHl'm~I dhJ nn exeelle111 Joh windi11g up the old ·rc~wment l'mtn 
7.u~hurluh und Mulud1i on the (11'1:tit und Dreudli.11 Duy of' the l.md. Snowinl:L, mi>a:d with ruin on 
1h12 w11~1 home. I l11sh b1·owne~J u hnked potnto und brni 11;:d sonic 1,;hl\.:kcn lc~s lbr l t1111.:h. Rei,ted 
until 6:30. Auw1;1, llenJ H=muil. Open€1d Shlt·l~y Olson's wrapped ijit\. /\ hemllil'ully 
mono~ruplwd rnwel. W11n~lo the sum~. et1ch of our nnmc of mu·s. 
141.HSS INCi: ~reut Su~1'umc1H mcdt In~. 

17 IWt:li tvlliHR 2010. tvlmuJuy 
Did u loucl of luundtry, L'hunMed beddlnM, llot lmir 1.:lll lll $ Cullers ond bouj!ht milk lilr Wi lmn 
nnd llell)1, To see .htlin {'m·vtH\ 1-... un~h nncl took Alice M, 's hlood prc!M-n11·~. Slept loo l0t1ij. 

Wrull.} t1 lbw thun~ you noteH, iul~~J to Sonln Aycm:~ und A00t1 Butcmnn. Sent/\ ..:ontrilml il)ll 
lo the lh11•neH und l'lmrlty Pike Ayllol!~ I low1e. Thunked thl! I lumphrics (206) 1hr chm:olutt.:s, 
ChrhHmnH lelldl' li)l'ln Wlilt'l\tll'~ nml tt uu1'd thun Soniu /\y1.:rn.:k. Mudc u put ol' 1.:hili ,vlthmtt ~hill. 
Wnndn Stl~mlilJ to Ilk€ ll. Ale iOmi: l)l\un ~8 Fi ijl ehlilesc with the whole l,!nti11 cr(11.:kc1·. Ono. 
RLl!SSINO: Sonin's 11weet s~irit. 

28 L>l\t 'HMLrnR l O IO. 'l'lll\SDA \' 
SIQ[)I qultQ WQII. WrotQ llllll\Q tlmn~ you mHcs. tu Credit llnkrn. took Wllmu milk und the lither 
things I hod for htw, Pntrhiln lmd her utmghttlr c11mc. CJoocl t1c1 huvc a deun house. cspecinl ly nice 
to huv1.: n vncm11ned !lour. Sh~ 1Jhlm~ed the vncm11n bu~. f cnn'l nnymm\:, Mode tmolher 1·eclp1: 
1ifJum. Mhtsed Wrrncln's mlrrlilij 1hr m~. Hukeu the 1\11· hi~ pu111tol!s Alic1: M. Ouw me. Cit1w 
on~ 10 L\clly, With yesteruu)i'!l 1.:hlll u ~ood dinner. Went to the Tu1.:sduy nll:lht movil.: th~ 
Clulstmus C'md. t 'nl1 lh1m Winnie. Wilmu 1.:tll ltd ttlh:r sht.: rctttt·ncd. Sl) lllnd Jnn und her 
busbnm.l took nnd pl~keu h~r up, s~m u contribution iu memlwy or Robhic Robertson 10 the Pf:rf'. 
fH..l!SSINO: cl~u,1 nponm~m. 

l 9 IWVHMIJEI{ :2010. WHDNUSl)AY 
tn chc d~lu tempi~ ~1;1sslon: lull ot' mlm1iormri1;1s. Drcsscd for s11ow: hoots. ttmbrelln. cm· muffs . 
.Didn' t stnl't sm,wlng umll lurn t11\~moM, W~nt to Smiths for milk ond b1·end. Wilmu wns there, 
Stomied lo see her but nll 1Jnv\'lred 1inrkln~ wns lnken. ( 'mm.? homl! nud ntl.! purt of' the scmdwkh I 
bmtMht. f'rlcd to m11), t'uld, '"Fulk~d to DJ. S~ylQr i.:uinc. D.l 1.:umc. then II mun who is with 1h.: 
~ompnny whl~h lnswll~d lhtJ h~u lllll!, system. A shor1 1rnp. Wundu ~l11m:. 'l'i,·cd. 'l'ulkcd to 
Vivlun, L~tll~ und (;nrl M, No serlmtH pmbt.:ms rh,m his ~olt)110s1.;opy. Viviu11 und Cli ve pu~k~d 
l'rn' trip 10 Wgshln~ron. Wultlfl~ on w@ath~t·. Wundn Is in bed uml it isn't dt,tln. Tonk dt)Wt1 tn 



29 DECEMBER 20 I 0, cont 
/\II Christmas decorations in the living room except Lhe cards. Card from Mary Ho lder. She is 
95. 
BLESSING: Temple sessio n. S ister ' ·saved" my seat when I took the e levator. 

30 DECEMBER 20 I 0. THURSDAY 

To SI Regional for bone density test. Snow a ll over car. crusty. From there to see Wilma. She is 
s ick. From her house to see Julia, in therapy. Not feeling very well. Wheeled her back to her 
room via nurse's station where she made an appointment to have her hair done tomorrow. 
Streets better on my return home. Forgot to get prescription at Rite Aid. Auwe. L unch and a too 
long nap. Janice H. Loaned me of her histories wh ich she has spent a long time writing. 
Beautifully done. Gladys ca lled from Nephi about four. 

Wanda is s ick but ins is ts she fee ls better and wants to go to Savior o f the World. Hope it doesn · t 
delay her recuperation. Cold in theater. Seemed long. I liked the colors of the costumes. muted 
colors, blended well. 
E-mail from Pam. They·re jo ining Olson in Branson fo r a few days. 
BLESSING: Made it to SL Regional. Julia·s and Wilma's without s liding or getting stuck. 

31 DECEMBER 20 I 0. SATURDAY 

Slept well. Visited G ladys. Took jam to Bev. Jo. and Jane Berry. Picked up prescription and 
milk fo r G ladys. Called W ilma. Cough sti ll center fron t. Added up medical costs for the year. 
Almost $3.000. Urnmm .. Need to figure up transportat ion. 
Made Rhonda Pope's Mediterranean Lenti ls . Little hot for Wanda. Rice dry, hard. Gladys 
visited. Johnny died. Fred·s stepdaugbter·s husband. Expected. COLD. Took door/hall 
decorations down. 
Will listen to Lincoln Center·s New year· s Eve concert and go to bed whenever. 
BLESSING: Pamily, friends. necessities o f life . The Gospel. 




